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Itecotnmendation: Recommend Approval with Modifications

PLANNING CODE AMENDMENT
The proposed Ordinance would amend Plannvzg Code Section 303.1(fl to include the Polk Street
Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD) on the list of zoning districts that prohibit formula retail.

The Way.lt Is Now:
The Planning Code requires formula retail uses locating in the Pollc Street NCD to secure Conditional Use
authorization (CiT).

The Way it Would Be:
The Planning Code would pxohibit formula retail uses from locating in the Polk Street NCD.

BACKGROUND
1600 Jackson Street
Proffer , Description and Current Use
1600 Jackson Street, at the northwest corner of Polk and Jackson Streets, is the location of the former
Lombardi Sports store. The improvements on the 22,500 sq. ft. site include a basement level automobile
parking area and two floors for commercial use. In all, the improvements measure approximately 59,000
square feet. The site has been vacant for more than one year. `

Interest in Future Use of Site
T'he subsequent use of 1600 Jackson Street is a great concern to the communities that live, recreate and
shop in the Pollc Street corridor. Staff understands this concern to be, at least in large part, the genesis of
the proposed Ordinance.

Over the last 24 months, the Planning Department has received two applications seeking to redevelop or
reuse the site. The first was to demolish the existing improvements and replace them with a six story
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residential building with ground floor retail and basement parking. This application was withdrawn and
the case closed. The second application, which remains active, seeks to reuse the site- as a 365 by Whole .
Foods Market formula retail grocery store. -The Planning Departinent also conducted a Project Review
meeting to discuss the possible use of the site as a formula retail use (Target).

As described in the Public Comment Section below, Staff has received a number of email letters focused
on the site. Some express the need to institute a prohibition on formula retail uses. Other letters express
support for the use of the site as a 365 by Whole Foods Market formula retail. grocery store. The"proposed
Ordinance would greatly influence the possible uses of 1600 Jackson Street site, as well as all other
properties in the Pollc Street NCD.

Formula Retail Controls in San Francisco
San Francisco has had regulations scrutinizing formula retail uses since 2004.1 At that time, establishing a
formula retail use'in most of the Cites neighborhood commercial corridors only required neighborhood
notification. The Neighborhood Commercial Cluster Districts (NC-1) at Cole and Carl Streets and
Parnassus and Stanyan Streets required CU. The Hayes-Gough NCD was the sole corridor with an
outright prohibition.

By 2007 the Cites formula retail controls were significantly strengthened. The North Beach NCD joined
Hayes-Gough as corridors banning formula retail? When voters approved Proposition G, "The Small
Business Protection Act;' establishing a formula retail use in any of the Cites NCD required CU, if
allowed at a113

Subsequent years saw additional changes to the Cites formula retail controls. These were implemented
through legislative amendment, Planning Commission policy or Board of Appeals ruling. The changes
encompassed areas from the Bayview to Upper Market and the Fillmore to Central Market. Even the
Public Works Code was amended to restrict formula retail uses in the public right of way 4

Planning Department Study of Formula Retail Controls
The pattern of continually augmenting. San Francisco's formula retail controls helped precipitate the
Planning Department's 2014 comprehensive review of those controls. As part of this review, the
Department held multiple focus groups and commissioned a consultant study to assist in the analysis.

1 Ordinance 1V~amber 62-04;
htt~s://sf~-ov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&II~2577365&GLTID=6B000778-3AE0-4F2E-B20C-
2C67DE0077F8
z Ordinance Number 65-05;
htt~s://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=2577312&GUID=A2169E87-7DA9-4290-98C2-
150FBC87AF99
3 The legal text and arguments in favor and against can be accessed here:
htt~• /sfp14 sf~l orglpdf/main/gic/elections/November7 2006 ~df
4 Ordinance Number 119-13
htt~s://sfgov.le~istar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=2557049&GIJID=5250C736-26C0-40EF-B103-4321F058992C
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The focus groups sought, among other things, to discern the principal concerns City residents have with

formula retail uses in their neighborhood commercial corridors. The consultant study assessed the role

formula retail plays in the Cites neighborhoods and the effect the Cites formula retail regulations have

on NCDs. The study also provided analysis on possible effects of then-proposed changes to the formula

retail regulations.

The Department's review culmuiated in a staff report to the Plannuzg Commission and further refinement

of the City's formula retail controls 5 The report touched on a wide variety of issues, each informed by an

array of sources including public and private studies and articles from popular periodicals. The staff

report presented two major findings. First, that the Conditional Use process is working to .address

residents' concerns about formula retail. Second, adjustments to these controls can be made to better

serve residents.

ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS

The Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District

Description and Intentions of the Pollc Street NCD

The Polk Street NCD is one of the original 16 named NCDs established in the late 1980's. It spans

approximately one mile in a linear, north-south direction and serves the multiple neighborhoods it

borders. These include the PoIlc Gulch, Nob Hill and Russian Hill neighborhoods.

This NCD is intended to provide convenience goods and services. The retail stores providing those

goods and services are overwhel~ungly found at the street level. Residential uses are typically located in

multiple stories above the ground floor. This pattern is in line with the zoning and height controls for the

Poilc Street NCD. These controls generally allow six story buildings, favor retail and institutional uses

located at lower stories, support residential uses at all levels and require off-street parking at min;m~,m

amounts.

The Februar~/March 2016 Survey of the Pollc Street Neighborhood Commercial District

In late-February and early March 2016 Planning Department staff conducted a wallcing survey of the Pollc

Street NCD. The aim of the walking survey was to note existing street level retail conditions, including

retail .types and the number of formula retail establishments. Staff found a total of 336 occupied retail

storefronts in the corridor. Of these 336 occupied retail storefronts, eating and druzking establishments

comprise the largest percentage of retail establishments. Personal Grooming /Exercise uses also occupy a

significant number of storefronts in corridor. (See Table 1).

Of the retail use types, formula retail was most common among the financial uses (banks). However their

number is greatest in the Other Retail category, which includes pharmacies, vitamin supplement shops,

hardware stores, and the like.

5 Ordinance Number 235-14;

htt~s•//sfgov legistar com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=3395376&GUID=E968AE34-63B8-4B9B-850C-

DFAEOF2A9FD8
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TABLE 1: POLK STREET NCD RETAIL COMPOSTITON FEBRUARY/MARCH 2016

USE TYPE
FORMULA

RETAIL
INDEPENDENT

RETAIL TOTAL

FORMULA

RETAIL /TOTAL

Eating &Drinking 6 117 123 5%

General /Specialty

Groce
1

9 10 10%

Financial 3 1 4 75%

Personal Grooming /

Exercise
1 61 62 2%

Apparel 2 ~ 18 20 10%

Health Service 0 6 6 0%

Other Retail 9 102 111 8%

TOTAL 22 314 336 7%

Plannine Commission Consideration of Formula Retail A~~lications in the Polk Street NCD
Over the last five years the Plaiuung Commission has heard three cases where formula retail
establishments sougi~t to locate in the Polk Street NCD. Of these three, the Planning Commission
disapproved one. (See. Table 2). In comparison, over the same time period the P1annulg Commission has
heard five formula retail cases in the RC-4 district along Van Ness Avenue, six in the Ocean Avenue NCD
and seven in Upper Market. The Planning Conunission did not disapprove any in the RC-4 or the Ocean
Avenue NCD. It disapproved two in the Upper Market.

TABLE 2: FORMULA RETAIL CASES IN THE POLK STREET NCD APR 2011- APR 201 h

CASE NUMBER BUSINESS ADDRESS ACTIN DATE
2011.10670 Sherwin Williams 1630 California Disa rove December 2011
2011.10460 Trader Joe's + CVS 1401 California A rove December 2011
2014.01250 Nutrisho 1.118 Polk A . rove Ma 2014

Planning Department Staff is aware of two active cases seeking to establish formula retail uses in the Polk
Street NCD. 'These cases have yet to come before the Plaruiing Commission. The processing of these cases
is dependent upon the Board of Supervisors' and Mayor's consideration of the proposed Ordinance.

Housing and Retail

San Francisco is in the midst of a housing shortage. The 2014 Housing Element reports that from 2007 to
2014 the City produced only 58% of its regional fair share.6 Production of housing for households with

6 2014 Housing Element
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moderate-incomes (80% to 120% of Area Median Income) and below was especially~lacking. The City

realized approximately 16% of the production~goal for housing for moderate-income households and 41%

for households with lower incomes.

While all new housing is generally needed, it is preferable if it is located within close proximity to transit

and retail annenities. ~ Larger sites that can accommodate numerous units and lower level commercial uses

are even better suited. Where such sites are available, it is worthwhile to incentivize their use for these

purposes.

2014 Formula Retail Study

As mentioned in the Background Section above, the Department commissioned a consultant to study

formula retail uses in the City. In addition to broadly covering the role and effect of formula retail in

NCDs, the study also provided specific insights on the topics below:

Formula Retail Concentration

The Study found that formula retail accounts for 12% of all retail establishments in the City. In zoning

districts without formula retail controls, formula retail establishments comprise 25% of retail

establishments. In confrast, formula retail comprises 10% of retail establishments in zoning districts with

formula retail controls. This suggests that existing formula retail controls have tempered the number of

approvals in zoning districts that enjoy them.

T'he study also found that particular retail uses tend to be formula retail. For example, 84% of all banks

were formula retail establishments. Conversely, only 11°/o of restaurants and bars are formula retail

establishments. Likewise, the study found that of all "Supermarket and Other Grocery Stores" only 7%

were formula retail. This implies that certain retail use types, such as banks, lend themselves toward a

high presence of formula retailers.

The study also found that Formula retail uses gravitate toward specific retail spaces. Almost 85% of the

City's formula retailers occupy retail' spaces in excess of 3,000 square feet. The national retailers, in

particular, favor larger, more prominent locations. This is in contrast to smaller, independent retailers,

who tend to locate in smaller and shallower spaces.

Formula Retail and Neighborhood Commercial District Lease Rates

Many, including some letters in the public comment, cite the presence of. formula retail as a source of

increased retail lease rates. This suggests that severely limiting or prohibiting new formula retail will

lower retail lease rates. However, the'st~tdy found that the retail market is driven by demand for goods

and services, as influenced by regional and national economic trends.

In the NCDs studied, there was no clear relation between the approval of a formula retail use and retail

lease rates. The study found that retail lease rates generally fell as the national economy dipped into

recession. .This generally occurred irrespective of the addition of new formula retailers prior to the

recession. The study also foixnd t.Yiat retail lease rates mainly increased as the economy began to improve.

htt~://www.sf-planning.orgJft~/General Plan/2014HousingElement-AllParts ADOPTED web.pdf
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This typically occurred whether a formula retail application was approved, withdrawn or disapproved.
The perception that new formula retail uses drive lease rates may be informed by the fact that
submissions of formula retail applications are correlated to economic expansions.

Formula Retail as Anchor or Detrvnent
The health of an NCD often. determines whether a new formula retail use is beneficial or harmful to its
character. For example, the study found that in less vibrant NCDs a formula retail use can serve as an
anchor for revitalization. This may often be the case where there are larger retail spaces, as formula
retailers tend to seek spaces in excess of 3,000 square feet. The formula retail use represents a new
economic investment, spurring economic activity and attracting new customers to the corridor. This may
also assist existing retailers struggling to lure new patrons to these overlooked commercial corridors. -

In neighborhood commercial corridors with an established character, the addition of a large national
chain may degrade that character. Care must be taken to assure aesthetic compatibility. Proper business
signage, adequately transparent storefronts and a general pedestrian orientation is parax~ount. The
balance between independently owned and national retail must also be considered. Further, the study
noted that residents in such corridors had concerns about the loss of established retailers providing daily
goods and services. In these cases heightened scrutiny of a new formula retail establishment is vital.

The Function of the Conditional Use Authorization Process
At the time of the study, the Plannuzg Commission had approved 75% of all formula retail applications.
While this rate appears high, it is worthwhile to note that the CU process serves as a filter for
applications. In zoning districts with formula retail controls, the CU process frequently lasts more than
six months. This timeframe is affected by a number of factors, including the proposed formula retail use
and community stakeholder involvement. This long timeframe and need for community outreach often
deters some applicants from submitting an application. Indeed, the study found that incases where there
is community consensus agauzst an application or where significant opposition exists, formula retail
applications were often disapproved or withdrawn. Conversely, proposals thought to enjoy some level
of community support tend to submit applications. With community support, these applications are
often approved.

The role of communityinput is an important detail to note. The CU process allows community
stakeholders to provide the Plamvng Commission with their insights and input. Given the particularities
of each of the Cites NCDs, it is vital that communities contribute to the discussion about the composition
of their retail corridors. The process also affords .the Planning Commission discretion and allows its
members to exercise their professional judgement on these cases in light of public testimony. In this way,
the land use and zoning process is an informed and participatory one.

IMPLEMENTATION

The Departrnent has determined that this ordinance will not impact our current implementation
procedures.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION

The proposed Ordinance is before the Commission so that it may recommend adoption, rejection, or
adoption with modifications to the Board of Supervisors.

snro Fanrucisco ~ ~ 6P#..ANNING DEPARTMENT
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RECOMMENDATION

The Department recommends that the Commission recommend approval with modifications of the

proposed Ordinance and adopt the attached Draft Resolution to that effect. The Depaztment's proposed

recommendation is as follows:

1. Modify the Ordinance to require formula retail uses exceeding 5,000 square feet in size to provide

residential uses in a minimum ratio of 3:1.

Specifically, modify Planning Code Section 303.~(~ as such:

(10) Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District does not permit Formula Retail uses over 5,000 square

feet unless the ratio of residential uses on the same lotto the formula retail use is at least 3:1

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION

The Department supports the intention of the Ordinance, which is to.help preserve the retail character of

the PollE Street NCD and, in part, ensure that under developed land is better utilized. However, a blanket

prohibition is too blunt of a control. Certain formula retail uses bring value 'to a neighborhood and

existing formula retail controls effectively filter lesser proposals. Instead, the Deparinlent believes a

modified formula retail regulation can serve multiple policy objectives in the Pollc Street NCD.

Recommendation 1: Modify the proposed Ordinance to require formula retail uses exceeding 5,000

square feet in size to provide residential uses on the same lot in a miiL um ratio of 3:1.

Staff recommends the proposedmodification as means to achieve two policy goals. The first is to

carefully manage the number and type of formula retail uses in the Polk Street corridor. T`he second is to

incentivize the use of remaining larger corridor sites for housing. Taken together, this will help new

mixed use development fit the existing, character defining pattern that the Polk Street NCD enjoys.

IZes~ect for existing corridor character

The Pollc Sfreet NCD, as mentioned above, is characterized by street level retail or institutional uses with

residential uses at upper stories. The Pollc Street NCD's zoning and height controls also help guide

development toward this pattern. The proposed modification will clirect formula retail uses in excess of

5,000 square feet to adhere to the NCD's prevailing development pattern. This, in combination with

existing design guidelines for residential and formula retail uses, will help any future formula retail uses

to be compatible with the NCD's existing character. It also addresses the larger concern about the

subsequent use of the 1600 Jackson site.

Formula Retail Concentrations are Similar fo Citywide Rates

The figures on formula retail concentration in the Pollc Street NCD indicate that it does not have an

outsized presence there. Formula retail uses comprise 10% of retail establishments in all zoning districts

with formula retail controls. The February/March 2016 survey found that formula retail uses comprise

only 7% of retail establishments in the Pollc Street NCD. When comparing by specific retail use type, the

rate that formula retail uses comprises.particular retail use types in the Polk Street NCD generally does

not exceed the citywide averages. Taken together this shows that there is not an over concentration of

formula retail in the Polk Street NCD, and that some additional formula retail uses would not

significanfly upset the existing balance with independently owned retail use in the Pollc Street NCD.

SAN FRANCISCb ~ 7
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Formula Retail Uses Can Be Beneficial to Neighborhood Commercial Districts
A new formula retail use can prove beneficial to a neighborhood commercial corridor, depending upon
its existing conditions. When a corridor lacks retail serving residents' daily needs, a formula retail use
can aptly fill the gap. Even when a healthy balance between formula retail and independently owned
establishments exists, the addition of a formula retail use can be advantageous, or in the least, not
detrimental. The proposed modification allows for this when the formula retail use is necessary and
desirable.

It is also unclear whether formula retail uses raise retail lease rates. As mentioned above, the consultant
study did not find a definitive relationship between the approval of a formula retail application and an
increase in lease rates. Rather, consumer demand and the business cycle appeared to drive a corridor's
lease rates. Given this, it is reasonable to allow community input on the appropriateness of particular
formula retail uses.

The Value of the Conditional Use Process
Fundamentally, the Conditional Use process gathers input from concerned stakeholders and professional
staff to discern whether a proposal is necessary and desirable. A communit~s input is indispensable to
the process, as it often provides an unequaled familiarity of the context. Likewise, the analysis and
discretion of Department Staff and the Plaruzing Commission can help make an informed and nuanced
decision.

This mix of information and decision maker discretion is what helps avoid the iuzintended consequence
of systematically prohibiting a beneficial proposal. Community and' professional input in concert with
the Plannuig Commission's discretion is what informs a modified and improved proposal and allows it to
proceed.

In many NCDs this participatory process also serves as a deterrent to excessive formula retail
applications. The consultant study notes tha# many formula retailers will not submit applications in
zoning districts with controls unless they feel confident of success. As cited above,. since Apri12011 only
three Polk Street NCD formula retail applications have come before the Planning Commission. In
contrast, other districts have seen twice as many over the same time period. They have also seen far
fewer disapproved applications. This supports the notion that the CU process is working to maintain the
retail character in the Polk Street NCD.

The Need for Housing near Amenities
Within the context of the current housing crisis, it is advantageous to create incentives and regulations
that produce new housing units. This is especially the case on sites that are in close proximity to public
transit and retail amenities. In comparison to other neighborhoods in the City, the Polk Street NCD has
few larger, non-residential sites ripe for redevelopment. However, it enjoys existing and forthcoming
transit improvements as well as a vibrant and extensive neighborhood commercial corridor. The existing
zoning and height regulations also promote residential/retail mixed use developments.. It is reasonable,
then, to direct development on the remaining larger sites in the Polk Street NCD to include housing.

SAN FRANCISCO
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

The proposed amendments are not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15060(c) and

15378 because they do not result in a physical change in the envirorunent.

PUBLIC COMMENT

As of the date of this report, the Plailnuzg'Department has received 1161etters from the public regarding

the proposed Ordinance. Staff is also aware of an online petition that is alsd against a prohibition on

formula retail uses in the Polk Street NCD. This online petition is signed. by approximately 100

individuals. Of all letters, 76 generally support the prohibition of formula retail uses in the Pollc Street

NCD. Those in support cite the need to protect existing neighborhood character and avoid the increase

traffic congestion that larger formula retail uses bring. ~ They also argue that a prohibition would allow

smaller, homegrown, independent stores to thrive and would help keep commercial leases low.

Neighborhood organizations that submitted letters in support of the prohibition on formula retail uses

include:

• Lower Pollc Neighbors

• Middle Polk Neighborhood Association

• Pollc District Merchant Association

• North Beach Business Association

• Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods

• Telegraph Hill Dwellers

• San Francisco Council of District Merchants Associations

• Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Association

• Pacific Heights Residents Association

Those in opposition to the Ordinance cite a need for increased access to affordable goods, especially

groceries. They also cite the need to avoid new regulations that would hinder the leasing of vacant

storefronts. Correspondence received in opposition to the Ordinance is largely from individuals:

However, the following groups have submitted letters in opposition to the Ordinance:

• 1650 Jackson Condomuuum Owners Association

• 1645 Pacific Avenue Owners Association

• Jackson Plaza Condominium Association

• Pacific Place Owiiex's Association

RECOMMENDATION: Recommendation of Approval with Modification

Attachments:

Exhibit A: Draft Planning Commission Resolution

Exhibit B: Letters of Support/Opposition

Exhibit C: Board of Supervisors File No. 160102
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Planning Commission Draft Resolution
Seite400
San Francisco,

HEARING DATE JUNE 2, ZO~I6
CA 94103-2479

Reception:
415.558.6378

Project Name: Prohibiting Formula Retail in the Polk Street Neighborhood Fax:
Commercial District 415.558.&4fl9

Case Number: 2016-001823PCA [Board File No. 160102] .

Initiated b :J Su ervisor Peskin /Introduced Febru 2, x.016P ~3'
Planning
Irrformation:

Staff Contact: Diego R Sanchez, Legislative Affairs 415.558.6377

diego.sanchez@sfgov.org, 415-575-9082

Reviewed by: Aaron Starr, Manager of Legislative Affairs

aaron.starr@sfgov.org, 415-558-6362

Recommendation: Recommend Approval with Modifications

RECOMMENDING THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ADOPT A PROPOSED

ORDINANCE WITH MODIFICATIONS THAT WOULD AMEND PLANNING CODE SECTION

303.1(F) TO PROHIBIT FORMULA RETAIL USES OVER 5,000 SQUARE FEET IN SIZE IN

THE POLK STREET NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICT UNLESS THE RATlO OF

RESIDENTIAL USES ON THE SAME LOT AS THE FORMULA RETAIL USE IS AT LEAST

3:1; ADOPTING FINDINGS, INCLUDING ENVIRONMENTAL FINDINGS, PLANNING CODE

SECTION 302 FINDINGS, AND FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITH'THE GENERAL PLAN

AND PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1.

WHEREAS, on February 2, 2016 Supervisor Peskin introduced a proposed Ordinance under Board of

Supervisors (hereinafter "Board")File Number 160102, which would amend Section 303.1 of the Plaruling

Code to prohibit formula retail uses in the Pollc Street Neighborhood Commercial District;

WHEREAS, The Planning ComYnission (hereinafter "Commission") conducted a duly noticed .public

hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting to consider the proposed Ordinance on June 2, 2016; and,

WHEIREAS, the proposed Orclinance has been deterinuZed to be categorically exempt from environmental

review under the California Environmental Quality-Act Sections 15060(c) and 15378; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the

public hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of

Department staff and other interested parties; and

WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in the files of the Department, as the custoclian of

records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, the Plannuig Commission has reviewed the proposed Ordinance; and

www.sfplanning.org
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1VIOVED, that the Pla~ining Commission hereby recommends that the Board of Supervisors approve with
modifications the proposed ordinance.

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the.materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:

1. Regulations on formula retail uses are indispensable tools to help preserve the character of the
City's Neighborhood Commercial Districts.

2. The Conditional Use process lies at the core of the Cites formula retail regulations. This process
allows the community to provide insights and input. It also allows Planning Department Staff
analysis and Planning Commission discretion when considering a formula retail application.
~11is helps make the laxtd use and zoning process an ittforined and participatory one.

3. 'This City is also in the midst of a housing shortage. Regulations that can incentivize the
production of housing on large sites, especially those in close proximity to retail amenities,
should be evaluated.

4. The proposed modification can help the City achieve the goals of preserving the character of the
Polls Street ,Neighborhood Commercial District while creating incentives for the inclusion of
housing on larger sites locateii in that District.

5. General Plan Compliance. The proposed Ordinance and the Commission s recommended
modifications are consistent with the following Objectives and Policies of the General Plan:

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT

OBJECTIVE 1

MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE
TOTAL CITY LNIIVG AND WORIQNG ENVIIZONMENT.

Policy 1.1

Encourage development which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes ~ undesirable
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences that
cannot be mitigated.

The proposed Ordinance urill incentivize the production of housing over larger formula retail uses in the
Polk Street NCD when the Planning Commission finds such development necessary and desirable.

Policy 1.3

Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized commercial and industrial
land use plan. ~

SAN FRANCISCO 
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The proposed Ordinance will locate retail activities in the Polk Street NCD,. where such actiaity is

encouraged.

OBJECTIVE 6

MAII~TAII~1 AND STRENGTHEN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY

ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS

Policy 6.3

Preserve and promote the mixed commercial-residential character in neighborhood commercial

districts. Strike a balance between the preservation of existing affordable housing and needed

expansion of commercial activity.

The proposed Ordinance will help maintain the mixed residenfiul-retail character of the Polk Street NCD

by requiring larger formula retail uses to include residential uses in their developments.

6. Planing Code Section 101 Findings. The proposed amendments to the P1aruling Code are

consistent with the eight Priority Policies set forth in Section 101.1(b) of the Plaruuilg Code in

that: _

1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future

opportuiuties for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced;

The proposed Ordinance urill help preser-ae neighborhood serving retail uses and will not have a

negative effect on opportunities for resident em}~loyment in and ownership of neighborhood-seraing

retail.

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to

preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods;

The proposed Ordinance will help preserve and enhance existing housing or neighborhood character in

the Polk Street NCD

3. That the Cit~s supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced;

The proposed Ordinance will help increase the City's supply of affordable housing.

4. That conunuter traffic not impede MIJNI transit service or overburden our streets or

neighborhood parking; -

The proposed Ordinance will not result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI transit service or

overburdening the streets or neighborhood pa, rking.

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting .our industrial and service sectors

from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for

resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced;

SAN FRANCISCO 
3

PLANNING DEPARTMEiNT



Resolution XXX)CXX CASE NO.2016-001823PCA
June 2, 2016 Prohibiting Formula Retail in the

` Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District

The proposed .Ordinance will not cause displacement of the industrial or service sectors due to office
development, and future opportunities for resident employment or ownership in these sectors would
not be impaired as the Ordinance deals with retail and residential development

6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake;

The proposed Ordinance will not have an adverse effect on City's preparedness against injury and loss
of life in an earthquake because the Ordinance is in regard to allowed retail uses in the Polk Street
NCD.

7. That the landmarks and historic buildings be preserved;

The proposed Ordinance will not have a direct effect on the City's Landmarks and historic buildings.

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development;

The proposed Ordinance will not have an adverse effect on the City's parks and open space and their
access to sunlight and vistas as the Qrdinance concerns the establishment of retail uses.

8. Plann;ng Code SecEion 302 Finclings. The Planning Commission finds from the facts presented
that the public necessity, convenience and general welfare require the proposed amendments to
the Planning Code as set forth in Section 302.

SAN FRANCYSCO 
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Resolution XXX~CX CASE NO.2016-001823PCA

June 2, 2016 Prohibiting Formula Retail in the

Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Comnussion hereby recommends that the Soard ADOPT

the proposed Ordinance with modifications as described in this Resolution.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Commission at its meeting on June 2,

2016.

Jonas P.Ionin

Commission Secretary

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ADOPTED: XX)OOOC XX, 20XX

SAN FRANCISCO 
5
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LOWER P~LK NEIGHBORS
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May 26, 2016

Honorable Rodney Fong
San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Case No. 2016-001823PCA: Prohibiting Formula Retail in Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District [Board File

No.'160102]

Dear President Fong:

The Lower Polk Neighbors strongly supports enhanced formula retail controls proposed by Supervisor Aaron Peskin

within the Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District. These enhanced controls have been proposed following

extensive community outreach in which our community organization, along wi#h other neighborhood and business

associations have been stakeholders before, during, and after the introduction process. We thank Superv9sor Peskin for

shepherding this legislation through the through the legislative pipeline and we also extend our sincere appreciation to the

Planning Department staff and Commission for taking the time to consider this during the recommendation process.

While some consider this an unnecessary step, Lower Polk Neighbors considers this an essential step.in maintaining a

neighborhood character that keeps a unique mix of neighborhood serving businesses that is increasing diminishing in

neighborhoods around the city. One reason that organizations on Polk have spent countless hours advocating against

formula and chain businesses is that they have threatened to displace important cultural, legacy, and other vital

businesses in our neighborhood. We can no longer sustain these on-going "baffles" on anon-going basis. With literally

dozens of developments in the horizon, we must focus on the affordabifi~y crisis and ensure that developments with

hundreds of residential units coming online are compatible with our neighborhood. We cannot spend hundreds of hours of

bandwidth on formula retail projects that are displacing our retailers, while at the same time addressing a residential

displacement crisis. Theses enhanced controls will allow our volunteer organizations to focus our efforts on housing-

housing that is necessary, and desirable at all social economic levels.

The above mentioned affordability crisis is not just limited to residential. It is acute and chronic on the commercial front as

well. It is no secret that formula retailers can and do afford higher rents. Landlords are holding out for formula retailers.

Longer and more expensive leases, higher TI allowances, and long term security, are all reasons that chain retailers have

advantages over mom and pops. Absentee landlords are not concerned with the homogenization of our neighborhoods.

Our organization and our peer organizations are. If we want our small retailers which build community to remain- our

hardware stores, barbers, tattoo shops, grocers, delis, etc. we need to remove the incentive to allow landlords to lease to

national, and even international chains. We want community! We want to raise families in places that promote place

making. We NEED your support.

It is important to note tha# while Lower Polk Neighbors has not taken a position to encourage formula chain retailers to

locate to Van Ness or other streets, there are other locations just off Polk that allow formula retail via Conditional Use and

provide options for these business to locate near our corridor. We welcome a dialogue with these retailers at any time

and have a history of either supporting projects off Polk or taking no position.

Polk is truly a special street. We love where we live, work, eat, drink, play. We hope you do do. Please join our peer

organizations in supporting this legislation.

Regards,

Chris Schulman (via Email)

Secretary,

Lower Polk Neighbors

DEDICATED TO BUILDING A CLEANER, SAFER, MORE BEAUTIFUL LOWER POLK COMMUNITY





City and County of San Francisco

Board of Supervisors
Planning Commission

Plau~ing Department

RE: SUPPORT FOR STRONC7ER "FORMiJLA RETAIL" CONTROLS

FOR POLK STREET NEI HBOIZAOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (NCDI

We wish to lend our support to the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association and the Polk District

Merchants Association and others in their desire to have better controls over the intrusion of

"Formula Retail" establishments into the Polk Street NCD.

Many Formula Retail establishments are often referred to as "big box" stores in the sense that

they require big spaces and impose big economic footprints. By contrast the historic retail

establishments of the typical urban NCD are "small boxes" which occupy smaller spaces and

smaller economic footprints. These small boxes have evolved over the years to become the

diverse, locally owned businesses that we all cherish for the character and pedestrian texture

they give our neighborhoods and the variety of services they offer us. The big box stores, with

their economic advantages and their ability to pay higher rents, can easily overwhelm and

displace the small box stores. _

Thus, controls are needed to prevent this from happening and to preserve our precious

neighborhoods.

Sincerely,

Robert E. David
Member of Board of Directors and Past President

Golden Gate Valley Neighborhood Association

PO Box 29086, Presidio Station, San Francisco, CA 94129 Tel: 415-931-3438 Email: secretazy@goldengatevalley.org





PACIFIC AVENUE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
(PANA)

May 19, 2016

London Breed, President &
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett PI
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re• Legislation for Stronger Formula Retail Controls in the Polk Street NCD

Dear President Breed and SF Board of Supervisors:

The Pacific Avenue Neighborhood Association (PANA) was founded in 2003 to

preserve and enrich our small-scale neighborhood character and nature and our ,
neighborhood serving small businesses. Our vision was and still is to attract and
support independent small businesses that serve not only immediate neighborhood
residents, but destination shoppers, visitors and diners. This approach will grow
and support our economic and social diversity and contribute to a thriving and
sustainable Polk Street Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD).

Our neighborhood has old-world San Francisco charm that could be gone forever
without stronger development and formula retail controls. We believe these
controls are necessary in our neighborhood to encourage creative and unique
small-scale building development and retail and dining experiences, which are .
integral to and complement the fabric of our community and San Francisco.

Stronger controls work. There is precedence for stronger formula retail controls in
several neighborhoods including North Beach and Hayes Valley — 2 thriving
neighborhoods that echo our unique and eclectic variety of merchants and service
providers. Communities throughout the Bay Area are adopting stronger formula
retail controls as they too see small family owned businesses becoming extinct at
an alarming rate.

PANA membership and neighbors believe formula retail controls legislation will
protect legacy businesses that have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for
decades, while attracting new merchants that could one day become legacy
businesses too. We urge you to support our neighborhood merchants and
neighbors to APPROVE legislation for enhanced controls on formula retail .within the
Polk NCD.

Sincerely,

Robyn Tucker &Andrew Madden
Co-Chairs, Pacific Avenue Neighborhood Association

7 McCormick ST San Francisco, CA 94109





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: d_b Carroll <bravobill@hotmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2016 3:43 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Moe@middlepolk_org; Grob, Carly (CPC);

Rob.twyman@wholefoods.com; Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos,

David (BOS); Cohen, Malia (BOS); Farrell, Mark (BOS); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS);

Tang, Katy (BOS); Wiener, Scott; Yee, Norman (BOS); planning@rodneyfong.com;

Richards, Dennis (CPC); wordweaver2l@aol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson,

Christine (CPC); mooreurban@aol.com; cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC)

Subject: 365 Whole Foods and Formula Retail Ban

To Whom It May Concern:

am a homeowner and taxpayer in San Francisco. My address is

1650 Jackson, right next to Lombardi's. My wife~and I would be

thrilled to have a fine grocer_such as 365 Whole Foods next door.

We SUPPORT the proposed 365 Whole Foods going into the

Lombardi building as do~many others.

We OPPOSE the formula retail ban legislation that is being

proposed for Polk Street. What would we do without our

Walgreens? If this legislation goes through, we won't have the

benefit of making our voices heard or being allowed to decide

what retail might benefit our neighborhood. This'll be a blow to

democracy!

Thank you foryour attention to these two very important

matters.

William and Diane_ Carroll, 1650 Jackson #608, SF 94109

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

1





~ Gloria <gloriart8003@sbcglobal.net>
bent:. Wednesday, May 18, 2016 8:47 AM
To: ~ Sanchez, Diego (CPC)
Subjeet: Fwd: While Foods 365 at former Lombardi's, Polk/Jackson

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Gloria <~loriart8003(c~sbc~lobal.net>
Date: May 18, 2016 at 8:44:01 AM PDT
To: "Aaron.Peskin(a~,sf ~ov.org" <Aaron.Peskinna fs  ov.or >
Ccs "carl~~rob(c~sf~ov.org" <carl~ ~rob(c~sf  ;gov.org>, "Dei~o.Sanchez(a~sf  govorg"
<Dei~o.Sanchez(a~sf ov.org>
Subject: Whole Foods 365 at former Lombardi's, Polk(Jackson

Dear District 3 Supervisor Aaron Peskin,

I have read all the letters from

RUSSIAN HILL NEIGHBORS
1650 JACKSON CONDONIINNIVI OWNERS
JACKSON PLAZA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
PACIFIC PLACE OWNERS' ASSOCIATION

I have attended a neighborhood meeting at which Whole Foods Regional President
Rob Twyman responded to our questions and concerns.

Please respect and respond positively to our all encompassing neighborhood and
support WF365 at the Lombardi°s location as the best and highest use for our diverse
neighborhood.

Not only will this friendly food retailer contribute to the residential residents needs but to allthe retail store owners as well by bringing new shoppers with disposable income to the manyunique shops/stores on Polk Street:

Your plan to build retail and hosing above at the Lombardi's location will require demolition ofwhat some of us consider a landmark building (originally on Clement Street) and a time line
of 3 or 4 yeaxs. WE ALREADY HAVE AWELL-SUITED EXISTING SPACE to enhance ourneighborhood!

1~ND, looking around, there are so many new and coming online housing units in the Polkvicinity to add to San Francisco's housing needs. .

NIR. PESKIN, please represent our neighborhood in your district 3 and support our efforts to



welcome WF365 to Lomba"rdi's at Polk/Jackson as its highest and best use!

I am trusting that the Platvsing Department and the Board of Supervisors, the repres
entatives

of our City, have heard us, it's residents, and will vote in our favor.

Thank you.

Gloria Allen
1650 Jackson Street
Apt. 603
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 921-2815 .

~loriart8003 (a~sbcglobal.net

Sent from my iPad



Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: James Savoy <suncap@icloud.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2016 9:44 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Fwd: Whole Foods 365 @Polk and Jackson

Begin forwarded message:

From: James Savoy ~sunca~(cr~,icloud.com>

Date: May 17, 2016 at 9:38:21 PM PDT

To: Aaron.Peskin(a~sf ~ov.or~

Subject: Whole Foods 365 @Polk and Jackson

Dear Mr. Peskin,

I have lived in San Francisco since 1973. It has come to attention that you are proposing a ban .

on formula stores with more than 11 locations. That you would rather see yet another condo

built. This is absurd! Every other week, there's a new Walgreen's or CVS Store opening in SF.

Enough is enough! We and the majority people who live in the neighborhood want the Whole

Foods. Now you have decided to launch a campaign to prevent this? Butt out!

You and you City Hall colleagues have already screwed-up this city, by doing the following:

1) Allowing Uber and Lyft to operate in San Francisco. What's resulted from this, is that SF

taxis
companies will soon be a thing of the past. Now, the city is being oven-un with Uber/Lyft cars

driven by out-of-city drivers who come into SF and steal the SF cabbies fares.

2) The Board of Supervisors has gone "bicycle bonkers!" Now, you can't even driver on Market

Street. Another smart move! What if don't feel like riding a bike down to Nordstrom? Do Z

make the trip walking or call Uber? Dumb! ! !

3) The City has gone "building crazy!" Too many new condos! This has greatly reduced the

current value of our condominium. When will you stop! ! !

You really make me sick!

Sincerely,

James Savoy





Re: Support for Stronger Formula Retail Controls for the Polk Street NCD

May 17, 2016

City and County of San Francisco

Board of Supervisors

Planning Commission

Planning Department

Middle Polk Neighborhood Association, together with Polk District Merchants Association, Lower Polk

Neighbors, Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Association, Pacific Heights Residents Association, Pacific

Avenue Neighbors, Telegraph Hill Dwellers, North Beach Business Association, the Coalition of San

Francisco Neighborfioods, and Neighborhood Council of District Merchants all continue to support

legislation prohibited new formula retail for the Polk Street NCD. Similar formula controls are working

well in North Beach, Chinatown and in Hayes Valley.

First, this legislation will not lead to increased vacancies or to a proliferation of businesses that do not

serve the neighborhood. To the contrary it will with rare exception.push down commercial rents and this

will lead to more storefronts being filled. Small businesses are very difficult to protect, there is no

commercial rent control and formula businesses can offer much higher rents and longer leases than local,

small independent businesses: By removing the formula option for commercial landlords, rents will

reflect what the pool of potential tenants can pay. This has exactly been the case in. North Beach, Hayes

Valley and Chinatown where the neighborhood is thriving without any new formula retail. Since

businesses serve at the pleasure of the neighbors who decide whether. to shop at a particular store, a local

business not serving the neighborhood's needs will not be able to survive and will be replaced.

Second, the conditional use permit process does not serve our neighborhood's need and is an insufficient

plarming control for the historic neighborhoods of the Polk NCD. The conditional use permit process

does not account for gigantic resource advantage that large corporations can bring to the land use process.

The Polk NCD is truly unique. Similar to North Beach, Chinatown, and Hayes Valley, Polk has a unique

local and independent character with a long history of unmigrant-owned businesses and a previous few

remaining LGBT oriented businesses, like the Cinch Saloon. Chain stores should not be able to destroy

this unique neighborhood fabric that is irreplaceable.

Third, this legislation does not shut down communixy dialogue around retail strategy or business

attraction, the legislation simply limits new formula retail in one part of our neighborkood. New formula

retail is still entirely permissible in other parts of the neighborhood such as Van Ness Avenue and other

zoning districts.

Sincerely,
Moe Jamil,

Chair, Middle Polk Neighborhood Association

PO Box 640918

San Francisco, CA 94164-0918

httn://www.middlenolk_org





City and County of San. Francisco

Board of Supervisors

Planning Commission

Planning Department

May 17.2016

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA, MPNA rebutt
al to mass email

Dear Supervisors, Commissioners, Director. Rahaim, and members of the p
laa~ning department,

Respectfully, I will respond on behalf of MPNA, Middle Po]k Neighborho
od Association to this

mass email that has been sent over the last few days by supporters of Whol
e. Foods 365

application .for CU authorization. As MPNA, LPN (Lower Polk Neigh
bors), PDMA (Polk

District Merchant Association), and Pacific Heights Residents Associat
ion have noted in.

previous submissions, this project is not necessary, not desirable an
d not compatible with our

neighborhood. Unless the project sponsor can establish this criteria condi
tional use authorization

should not be granted.

A. WE CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE A SCARCE HOUSING S
TTE WHERE AT LEAST ~

62 HOMES CAN BE EUILT IN THE GREATEST HOSUING AFFORDABILITY CRISIS

SAN FRANCISCO HAS EVER FACED, ESPECIALLY WHE
RE SUII.DING HOUSING

AT 1600 JACKSON DISPLACES ZERO RESIDENTS AND Z
ERO BUSINESSES

1600 Jackson, the project site, was previously slated for amixed-used de
velopment of 62 homes

with neighborhood scale retail on the ground floor. Such a project was
 within zoning for the site

at 65 feet andwould have added badly needed units to the housing suppl
y in a neighborhood

severely impacted by San Francisco's housing cxisis where tkie~numbe
r of new residents far

outnumbers the number of housing units available leading to eviction
s and displacement of long

term. residents. Building housing at 1600 Jackson displaces 0 residen
ts.

In. November 2015, the owners of the property Village Properties ann
ounced they had entered

into a conditional lease with Whole Foods 1Vlarket. In December 2
015, Village Properties

submitted an environmental application for their housing project. Rec
ently, MPNA expressed

to both Village Properties and Whole Foods amiddle-ground positi
on to open up

negotiations, of constructing both the housing project with a groce
ry store below. To date,

neither the Whole Foods nor Village Properties has expressed an
y interest in this proposed

reasonable alternative. As such, l~'IPNA, along wzth several other n
eighborhood and business

groups, oppose this conditional use application because the proposed p
roject is not necessary,

desirable orcompatible.

PO Box 640918

San Francisco, CA 941640918

httn://www.middlenolk.or~



B. SEVERAL ASSERTED POINTS SIlVIPLY CANNOT HOLD UP W13EN EXAMINEDCAREFULLY

I have included apoint-by-point rebuttal of the mass email below.

X . The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. I want to shop in myneighborhood, and it is extremely important to me to have a convenient grocery store nearby thatoffers quality products at reasonable, affordable prices.

FALSE. Our neighborhood is served by FIVE grocery stores within 10 minutes walkingdistance including a Whole Foods Market on California/Franklin, aTrader Joes onHyde/California, Golden Veggie Market on California/Polk, Le Beau Market onClay/Leavenworth, Real Foods Company Polk/Broadway. Plus THE AST onPolk/Clay has already been approved by the Planning Commission, which would bring thetotal to SIX grocery stores for the neighborhood. _

2. The nearest.grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California Street, axe verycrowded anal offer limited parking, forcing me to drive out of my neighborhood to shop. I believe365 by Whole Foods Market could have the opposite effect and that instead of driving outsidethe neighborhood to shop, residents would shop locally by foot, bike.

FALSE. The proposed 365 store will also offer parking, which will attract shoppers by carand result in a massive increase in traffic to the neighborhood. The current five grocerystores mentioned above are currently within 10 minutes walling distance of the project siteproviding ample options for shoppers to shop locally by foot or bike. -.

3. With the increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be onbringing a quality merchant like Whole Foods to the neighborhood to attract foot traffic andbusinesses.

FALSE. Research shows that mixed use development and density, housing with_ groundfloor neighborhood scale retail enhances foot traffic and walkability. There is no evidenceto suggest that large grocery stores are going to increase foot traffic when a largepercentage of shoppers will arrive by car do their shopping and drive home. ,

4. I believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units)could add to the number of.vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street.

FALSE. New buildings built recently in the neighborhood such as 1645 Pacific have beenable to attract quality businesses such as Craftsman and Wolves. Other new stores like
PO Box 640918
San Francisco, CA 94164-0918
httn://www.middlenolk.org



Sasik Cafe are present in new mixed-use buildings.as well. We can also loo
k at our fellow

neighborhood Hayes Valley that has had great success placing new businesses i
n modern

mixed-use buildings. Businesses can flourish in new spaces that are attractive 
to customers

particularly given their excellent location at Polk and Jackson.

5. I believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees fi
t by bringing

in a respectable, responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to 
pay rent.

FALSE. The project sponsor must explain why their project is necessary, desi
rable and

compatible to obtain approval Without meeting these criteria, the project ca
nnot go

forward.

6. I agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively rehabilitate 
and reuse,

rather than simply demolish e~sting structures". I believe that 365 by Whole Foo
ds Market will

enliven the street and bxing to life the vacant eyesore that I have lived with for some
 time. Not to

mention the homeless.,encampment.

FALSE. Nobody has an interest in this building remaining vacant. If the p
roject is not

approved the property owner can either move forward with their original m
ixed use

project, sell the property to another owner who will move forward with the
 project or re-

leasethe property to another tenant. In any event, the property will be develo
ped. Some

period of vacancy is unfortunately inevitable. Malang a bad land use decision 
however will

be locked in for decades and cannot be corrected easily.

7..Although I understand the weed for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Stree
t is an existing

bixilding that has been in place for decades, is not displacing residential wilts or wel
l-established

local businesses~and that architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighb
orhood.

FALSE. The building is a housing soft-site and is completely out of scale for 
the

neighborhood, which consists of small storefronts. The building creates a dead
 zone along

Polk. A mixed-use building would activate the ground floor.

8. Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood 
regarding the

timing of deliveries, noise, traffic concerns, coa~rnunity outreach, etc. The fact 
that Whole Foods

has signed a 20-year lease contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Maxket becom
ing a reality

demonstrates a strong commitment to my neighborhood. I believe in Whole Foo
ds' commitment

to promote local businesses that sell food, wine and liquor.

FALSE. Whole Foods refuses to entertain alternative sites for their project
 such as on Van

Ness Ave, which would be much more, appropriate for number of cars an
d

fly :...~~~

San Francisco, CA 941640918

httn://www_middleeolk.or~
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.deliveries. Whole Foods and Village Properties refuse to entertain a mixed used proposal ,that would open up room for negotiations with the neighborhood and merchant
groups. There is no doubt that Whole Foods 365 would be an incredible strain on localbusinesses, as they do not have the pricing power to compete with Whole Foods 365.Moreover, Whole Faods 365 will not be using Union labor for their workforce.

9. I believe that if small merchants who sell food and wine continue to offer their great productsand service, they (and other businesses) will not suffer from the presence of 365 by Whole FoodsMarket and will actually benefit from increased foo# lxaffic that the 365 by Whole-Foods Marketwill bring to the neighborhood.

FALSE. As mentioned above the connection between this store and increased foot traffic isdubious; most shoppers will drive. There is no doubt that small business will be unpactednegatively by this store.

10. Gtiirrently on Polk Street between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars,manicwre salons, massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second hand/resale shops and anabundance of vacant storefronts. The deparluxe of the Big Apple Market approximately twoyears ago left a major gap in the Polk Street shopping experience. The gap is not filled byboutique butcher, cheese, bakery, deli or wine shops. I believe the gap would be filled by 365 byWhole Foods Market.

FALSE. The Big Apple Market site on Polk/Clay has already been approved for a groceryuse. Any other gaps are served by the other FIVE grocery stores within 10 minuteswalling distance of the project site.

11. I agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a very large number~of new housing units havebeen, and axe continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness
Avenue and the streets between, but basic urban services for local residents have lagged farbehind this development. We believe a vibrant urban neighborhood must have both a mix ofhousing for families of different sizes and incomes, and a mug of stores to serve those families,including stores to_meet daily shopping needs as well as the restaurants, bars, personal servicesestablishments and specialty stores that are on Polk Street now. A full service grocery store willprovide much needed support to existing and future housing in the neighborhood".

FALSE. San Francisco is gaining 10,000 net new residents a year,18,000 new residents ayear minus the 8,000 residents leaving the city. Our neighborhood is very desirable fornew residents as we offer walkability, excellent transit and close pro~mity to manyamenities including FNE grocery stores. .Although we have added some new housing unitsin the last 2 years, t ie total number of mew housing units built is far below the need. This is
PO Box 640918
San Francisco, CA 94164-0918
httn://www.middlenolk.or~
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evidenced by the number of evictions around the neighborhood. ~Ve need more
 housing in

our neighborhood and in our city. This site offers an opportunity to build housing
 to assist

in solving the crisis we are facing and those residents can shop at one of the FNE
 grocery

stores in the neighborhood.

12. The Van Ness Improvement Project and the upcoming infrastructure work on Po
lk Street will

impact my neighborhood for quite some time. I do not wish to have added to that t
he destruction

of 1600 Polk Street in order to erect a building that could take many months of loud
 and dirty

construction to finish. Whole Foods is able to take what is currently a blight in the nei
ghborhood

to awell-regarded market that our neighborhood needs with little disruption to the
 neighborhood

during the construction process.

FALSE. After approval a housing project can usually be constructed in 18

months. Although construction causes some temporarily disruption, the long-term 
benefits

of a mixed-use development at 1600 Jackson are enormous.

13. Although I am concerned about increased traffic, fewer metered parking spaces and

increased noise, I have carefully considered these "cons" and have determined that
 the "cons"

are far outweighed by the "pros".

FALSE. For the reasons outlined above this project is not necessary, desirable or

compatible and the cons clearly outweigh the pros.

Sincerely,

Moe Jamil
Chair, MPNA

PO Box 640918

San Francisco, CA 94164-0918

httn://www_middlPnolk.or~





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Frank Scappaticci <frankscappa@yahoo.com>

Sent: ~ Monday, May 16, 2016.8:24. PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject:. Whole Foods 365 in Nob Hill

Hey Diego:

am an owner at 1650 Jackson St. for the last 12 years and wanted to express mjl support for the

proposal for Whole Foods 365. I think such a grocery store would add to the vibrancy of the

neighborhood and would be welcomed by many neighbors. It fulfills and unmet need in the local area

of not having a convenient grocery store.

think a ban on formula retail should be reconsidered. When such commercial opportunities come

about, they should be addressed on a case-by-case basis by the neighborhood. A.blanket policy

would potentially result in missed opportunities to add to this charming neighborhood

businesseslretail that might be highly needed or desired. ._

Thank you and will keep my fingers crossed.

Sincerely,

Frank A. Scappaticci, MD, PhD
frankscappa(a~vahoo.com
(415) 673-7944





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Debbe <dsnuptown@gmail.com>

Sent: ~ Monday, May 16, 2016 6:45 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos, David (BOS);

Cohen, Malia (BOS).; Farrell, Mark (BOS); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Tang, Katy

(BOS).; Wiener, Scott; Yee, Norman (BOS); planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis

(CPC); Wordweaver2l@aol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC);

mooreurban@aol.com; Cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Diego

(CPC); Grob, Carly (CPC)

Subject: ~ Proposed Formula Retail Ban on. Polk Street: 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600

Jackson Street

City and County of San Francisco
Board of Supervisors
Planning Commission
Planning Department
Mr. John Rahaim, Director.
Mr. Diego Sanchez, Legislative Analyst/Urban Planner

Ms. Carly Grob, Planner, Northeast Quadrant, Current Planning

Land Use and Transportation Committee

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA

am an owner at 1650 Jackson Street, next door to 16001ackson, the proposed site of 365 by Whole Foods Market.

have a keen interest in what is developed on this site as well as along Polk Street.

Owners and residents of 1650 Jackson Street were polled by our Board of Directors. O.ur residents were overwhelmingly

in favor of the 365 by Whole Foods Market.

Although I understand the application for the 365 by Whole Foods Market was filed prior to the introduction by

Supervisor Peskin of legislation to change the formula retail controls on Polk Street and therefore Whole Foods will not

be constrained by the proposed legislation, I would also like to share my thoughts regarding the proposed legislation.

support the 365 by Whole Foods Market because:

The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. I want to shop in my neighborhood, and it is

extremely important to me to have a convenient grocery store nearby that offers quality products, at

reasonable, affordable prices.

The nearest grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California Street, are very crowded and offer

limited parking, forcing me to drive out of my neighborhood to shop. l believe 365 by Whole Foods Market

could have the opposite effect and that instead of driving outside the neighborhood to shop, residents would

shop locally by foot, bike.

With the increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be on bringing a quality

merchant like Whole Foods to the neighborhood to attract foot traffic and businesses.

believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units) could add to the

number of vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street.



believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees ft by bringing in a
respectable, responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to pay rent.

agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively rehabilitate and reuse, rather than simply
demolish existing structures". I believe that 365 by Whole Foods Market will enliven the street and bring to life
the vacant eyesore that I have lived with for some time. Not to mention the homeless encampment.

Although I understand the need for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Street is an existing building, that has
been in place for decades, is not displacing residential units orwell-established local businesses and that
architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood.

Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood regarding the timing of deliveries,
noise, traffic concerns, community outreach, etc. The fact that Whole Foods has signed a 20-year lease
contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Market becoming a reality demonstrates a strong commitment to my
neighborhood. I believe in Whole Foods' commitment to promote local businesses that sell food, wine and
liquor.

believe that if small merchants who sell food and wine continue to offer their great products and service, they
(and other businesses) will not suffer from the presence of 365 by Whole Foods Market and will actually benefit
from increased foot traffic that the 365 by Whole Foods Market will bring to the neighborhood.

Currently on Polk Sfreet between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars, manicure salons,
massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second hand/resale shops and an abundance of vacant
storefronts. The departure of the Big Apple Market approximately two years ago left a major gap in the Polk
Street shopping experience. The gap is not filled by boutique butcher, cheese, bakery, deli or wine shops.
believe the gap would be filled by 365 by Whole Foods Market.

agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that ~a very large number of new.housing units have been, and are
continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness Avenue and the streets between,
but basic urban services for local residents have lagged far behind this development. We believe a vibrant
urban neighborhood must have both a mix of housing for families of different sizes and incomes, and a mix of
stores to serve those families, including stores to meet daily shopping needs as well as the restaurants, bars,
personal services establishments and specialty store's that are on Polk Street now. A full service grocery store
will provide much needed support to existing and future housing in the neighborhood".

The Van Ness Improvement Project and the upcoming infrastructure work on Polk Street will impact my
neighborhood for quite some time. I do not wish to have added to that the destruction of 1600 Polk Street in
order to erect a building that.could take many months of loud and dirty construction to finish. Whole Foods is
able to take what is currently a blight in the neighborhood to awell-regarded market that our neighborhood
needs with little disruption.to the neighborhood during the construction process.

Although I am concerned about increased trafFic, fewer metered parking spaces and increased noise, I have
carefully considered these "cons" and have determined that the "cons" are far outweighed by the "pros".

oppose the proposed Polk Street formula retail ban because:

am genuinely concerned that if quality retail formula operations are not allowed to serve the neighborhood,
the neighborhood will be left with the prospect of increasing vacancies or more "independent" businesses that
do not meet the neighborhood's needs.

believe that the conditional use permit process currently serves my neighborhood's needs and is the
appropriate planning control in that it requires.formula retail businesses to be considered on a case=by-case
basis, therefore not denying access to a business that benefits the neighborhood simply because it is a "chain
store".



believe strongly that community dialogue is imperative and the very nature of San Francisco and that the

community would lose its right to be heard should a ban of forrriula retail be imposed.

Although I am very appreciative of the efforts of the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association, I trust you will

recognize when you hear from organized groups such as the MPNA that there are many of us in the

neighborhood who are not members of the MPNA. I, and so many of my neighbors, are passionate about our

neighborhood and welcome the opportunity to have a 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600 Jackson Street to

meet our daily needs for fresh food that meets Whole Foods' high standards.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Debbe Noto &Chuck Pendell

Sent from Mail for Windows 10





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Fram: Louisa Sugar <louisa@louisasugar.com>

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2016 522 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Support of Whole Foods 365 store on Polk

Dear Diego Sanchez,

I'd like to support the Whole Foods 365 store on Polk and Jackson street. I live on that block and consider it a great

.addition to the neighborhood, both in character and convenience.

All of my neighbors that I've spoken to at the 16501ackson condominium high rise are all in favor of the store. This is a

city and this exciting retail service near our home is a great addition to a neighborhood where people like to shop on

foot and bicycle.

Thanks for your consideration.

Louisa Sugar





Sanchez, Diego (CPG~

From: Judith P. Roddy <jproddyll@gmail.com>

Sent: ~ ~ Monday, May 16, 2016 7:27 AM ~ .

To: ̀ Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos; David (BOS);

z Cohen, Malia (BOS); Farrell, Mark (B05); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Tang, Katy

(BOS); Wiener, Scott; Yee, Norman (BOS); planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis

(CPC); Wordweaver2l@eol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC);

mooreurban@aol.com; Cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Diego

(CPC); Grob, Carly (CPC)
Subject: ~ Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street: 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600

Jackson Street

City and County of San Francisco
Bgard of Supervisors
Planning Commission
Planning Department
Mr. John Rahaim, Director
Mr. Diego Sanchez, Legislative Analyst/Urban Planner
Ms. Carly Grob, Planner, Northeast Quadrant, Current Planning

Land Use and Transportation Committee

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA
Proposed Legislation: Fite number 160102

am an owner. at Jackson Plaza Condominium Association located at 1591Jackson Street at the corner of

Polk Street and Jackson Street diagonally across from 1600 Jackson Street, the proposed site of 365 by

Whole Foods Market.

have owned my condominium at Jackson Plaza since 2000. At age 62, I am someday looking forward to

retiring and being able to stay at Jackson Plaza. As such, I have a keen interest in what is developed on the

site as well as what is developed along Polk Street.

Owners and residents of Jackson Plaza Condominium Association were polled by our Board of

Directors. 100% of the residential owners AND the commercial owner are in favor of the 365 by Whole Foods

Market. The commercial owner.has four commercial units, three of which are occupied and one of which has

been vacant for some time.

Although I understand the application for the 365 by Whole Foods Market was filed prior to the introduction by

Supervisor Peskin of legislation to change the formula retail controls on Polk Street and therefore Whole Foods

will not be constrained by the proposed legislation, ~I would also like to share my thougl~ts regarding the

proposed legislation. .

support the 365 by Whole Foods Market because:

The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. 1 want to shop in my neighborhood, and it is

extremely important to me to have a convenient grocery store nearby that offers quality products of

reasonable, affordable prices.

The nearest grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California~Street, are very crowded and offer

limited parking, forcing me to drive out of my neighborhood to shop. I believe 365 by Whole Foods Market



could have the opposite effect and that instead of driving outside the neighborhood to shop, residents would
shop locally by foot, bike or car.

With th.e increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be on bringing a quality
merchant tike Whole Foods to the neighborhood to attract foot traffic and businesses.

believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units) could add to the
number of vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street.

believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees fit by bringing in a
respectable, responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to pay rent.

agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively _rehabilitate and reuse, rather than simply
demolish, existing structures." I believe that 365 by Whole Foods Market will enliven the street and bring to life
the vacant eyesore that I have lived with for some time.

Although I understand the need for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Street is an existin building that has
been in place for decades, is not displacing residential units orwell-established local businesses and that
architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood.

Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood regarding the timing of deliveries,
noise; traffic concerns, community outreach, etc. The fact that Whole Foods. has signed a 20-year lease
contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Market becoming a reality demonstrates a strong commitment to my
neighborhood. I believe in Whole Foods' commitment to promote local businesses that sell food, wine and
liquor.

am impressed that Whole Foods will employ approximately 100 employees and that Whole Foods. Market
consistently appears on Fortune's list of 100 Best Companies to Work For.

believe that if small merchants who sell food and wine continue to offer their great products and service, they(and other businesses) will not suffer from the presence of 365 by Whole Foods Market and will actually benefit
from. increased foot traffic that the 365 by Whole Foods Market will bring to the neighborhood.

Currently on Polk Street between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars, manicure salons,
massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second hand/resale shops and an abundance of vacant
storefronts. The departure of the Big Apple Market approximately two years ago left a major gap in the Polk
Street shopping experience. The gap is not filled by boutique butcher, cheese, bakery, deli or wine shops.
believe the gap would be filled by 365 by Whole Foods Market.

agree with Russian Hiil Neighbors that "a very large number. of new housing units have been, and are
continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness Avenue and the streets between,
but basic urban services for local residents have lagged far behind this development. We believe a vibrant
urban neighborhood must have both a mix of housing for families of different sizes and incomes, and a mix ~of
stores to serve those families, including stores to meet daily shopping needs as well as the restaurants, bars,
personal services establishments and specialty stores that are on Polk Street now. A full service grocery store
will provide much needed support to existing and future housing in the neighborhood."

The Van Ness Improvement Project and the upcoming infrastructure work on Polk Street will impact my
neighborhood for quite some time. I do not wish to have added to that the destruction of 1600 Polk Street in
order to erect a building that could take many months of loud and dirty construction to finish. Whole Foods is
able to take what is currently a blight in the neighborhood to awell-regarded market that our neighborhood' ~ ,
needs with little disruption to the neighborhood during the construction process.

Although I am concerned about increased traffic, fewer metered parking spaces and increased noise, I have
carefully considered these "cons" and have determined that the "cons" are far outweighed by the "pros".



oppose. the proposed Polk Street formula retail ban because:

am genuinely concerned that if quality retail formula operations are not allowed to serve the neighborhood,

the neighborhood will be left with the prospect of increasing vacancies or more "independent" businesses that

do not meet the neighborhood's needs. •-

believe that the conditional use permit process currently serves my neighborhood's needs and is the

appropriate planning control in that it requires formula retail businesses to be considered on a case-by-case

basis, therefore not denying access to a business that benefits the neighborhood simply because it is a "chain

store".

believe strongly that community dialogue is imperative and the very nature of San Francisco and that the

community would lose its right to be heard should a ban of formula retail be imposed.

I.n closing:

Although I am very appreciative of the efforts of the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association and I recently

joined the MPNA, I trust you will recognize when you hear from organized groups such as the MPNA that there

are many in the neighborhood who are not members of-the MPNA. I, and so many of my neighbors, are

passionate about our neighborhood and welcome the opportunity to have a 365 by Whole Foods Market at

1600 Jackson Street to meet our daily needs for fresh food that meets Whole Foods' high standards.

Thank you very much for your time.

Judi
Judith Roddy
1591 Jackson Street
No. 11
San Francisco, CA 94109
415.819.4360





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Judith P. Roddy <jproddyll@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2016 7:20 AM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos, David (BOS);

Cohen, Malia (BOS); Farrell, Mark (BOS); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Tang, Katy

(BOS); Wiener, Scott; Yee; Norman (B05); planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards,. Dennis

(CPC); Wordweaver2l@aol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC);

mooreurban@aol.com; Cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Diego

(CPC); Grob, Carly (CPC)

Subject: Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street and 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600

Jackson Street

Jackson Plaza Condominium Association

1591 Jackson Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

City and County of San Francisco

Board of Supervisors

Planning Commission

Planning Department
Mr. John Rahaim, Director
Mr. Diego Sanchez, Legislative Analyst/Urban Planner

Ms. Carly Grob, Planner, Northeasfi Quadrant, Current Planning

Land Use and Transportation Committee

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA

Proposed Legislation: File number 160.102

The Board of Directors of Jackson Plaza Condominium Association is writing on behalf of Jackson

Plaza located at 1591 Jackson Street -diagonally across the street from the former Lombardi Sports

store at 1600 Jackson Street and the proposed site for the 365 by Whole Foods Market.



The Board of Directors polled the owners of Jackson Plaza. One hundred percent of Jackson Plaza
residential owners AND the commercial owner are AVIDLY ARE IN FAVOR of the proposed 365 by
Whole Foods Market.

Our community consists of young, mature, working and retired residents. Many of us have lived at
Jackson Plaza and in our neighborhood for decades. We are all very much invested in our
neighborhood, both financially and emotionally. Because of our location, we have a keen interest in
what is developed on the site as well as what is developed along Polk Street.

There are 24 residential condominium units and one commercial unit at Jackson Plaza. The
commercial unit consists of four storefronts. Three of the storefronts are occupied by Town School
Clothes Closet, Wags Pet Wash and Boutique and Holiday Cleaners. The fourth storefront has been
vacant for quite some Time.

In light of our combined overwhelming support for the 365 by Whole Foods Market, we would like to
share our thoughts with you. Although we understand that the,application for the 365 by Whole Foods
Market was filed prior to the introduction by Supervisor Peskin of legislation to change the formula
refail controls on Polk Street and therefore Whole Foods will not be constrained by the proposed
legislation, we would also like to share our thoughts regarding the proposed legislation:

We support the 365 by Whole Foods Market because:

The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. We want to shop in our neighborhood,
and it is extremely important to us to have a convenient grocery store nearby that ofFers quality
products at reasonable, affordable prices.

The nearest grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California Street, are very crowded
and offer limited parking; forcing us to drive out of our neighborhood to shop. We believe 365 by
Whole Foods Market could have the opposite effect and that instead of driving outside the
neighborhood to shop, residents would shop locally by.foot, bike or car.

With the increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be on bringing
a quality merchant like Whole Foods to the neighborhood to attract foot traffic and businesses.



We believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units) c
ould

add to the~number of vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street:

We believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees fit b
y bringing in a

respectable, responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to pay r
ent.

We agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively rehabilitate and reuse,
 rather

than simply demolish, existing structures." We believe that 365 by Whole Foods Market will. 
enliven

fhe street and bring fo life the vacant eyesore that we have lived with for some time.

Although we understand the need for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Street is a
n existin

building that has been in place for decades, is nofi displacing residential units orwell-esta
blished local

businesses and that architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood.

Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood regarding the t
iming of

deliveries, noise, traffic concerns, community outreach, etc. The fact that Whole Foo
ds has signed a

20-year lease contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Market becoming a realify demons
trates a

strong commitment to our neighborhood. We believe in Whole Foods' commitment to p
romote local

businesses that sell food; wine and liquor.

We are impressed that Whole Foods will employ approximately 100 employees and tha
t Whole

Foods consistently appears on Fortune's list of 100 Best Companies to Work For.

We believe that if small merchants who sell food and~wine continue to offer their great p
roducts and

services, they (and other businesses) will not suffer from fhe presence of 365 by Whole
 Foods Market

and will actually benefit from increased foot traffic that the 365 by Whole Foods Market
 will bring to

the neighborhood.

Currently on Polk. Street between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars, ma
nicure

salons, massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second hand/resale shops and an 
abundance of

vacant storefronts. The departure of the Big Apple Market approximately two years ago l
eft a major

gap in the Polk Street shopping experience. The gap is not filled by boutique butcher, c
heese, bakery,

deli or wine shops. We.believe the gap would be filled by 365 by Whole Foods Market.



We agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a very large number of new housing units have been, andare .continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness Avenue and thestreets~between, but basic urban services for local residents have lagged far behind this
development. We believe a vibrant urban neighborhood must have both a mix of housing for familiesof different sizes and incomes; and a mix of stores to serve those families, including stores to meetdaily shopping needs as well as the restaurants; bars, personal services establishments and. specialtystores thaf are on Polk Street now. A full service grocery store will provide much needed support toexisting and future housing in the neighborhood."

The Van Ness Improvement Project and the upcoming infrastructure work on Polk Street will impactour neighborhood for quite some time. We do not wish to have added to that the destruction of 1600Polk Street in order to erect a building that could take. many months of loud and dirty construction tofinish. Whole Foods is able to take what is currently a blight in the neighborhood to awell-regardedmarket That our neighborhood needs with little disruption to the neighborhood during the constructionprocess.

Although we are concerned about increased traffic, fewer metered parking spaces and increasednoise, we have carefully considered these "cons" and have determined that the "cons" are faroutweighed by the "pros".

We oppose the proposed Polk Street formula retail ban.becau.se:

We are genuinely concerned that if quality retail formula operations are not allowed to serve theneighborhood, the neighborhood will be left with the prospect of increasing vacancies or more"independent" businesses that do not meet the neighborhood's needs.

We believe that the conditional use permif process currently serves our neighborhood's needs and isthe appropriate planning control in that if requires formula retail businesses to be considered on acase-by-case basis, therefore not denying access to a business tk~at benefits the neighborhoodsimply because it is a "chain store".

We believe strongly that community dialogue is imperative and the very nature of San Francisco andthat the community would lose its right to be heard should a ban of formula retail be imposed.

In closing:



Although we are very appreciative of the efforts of the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association and
some residents of Jackson Plaza are members, we trust that you will recognize when you hear from
organized groups such 'as the MPNA that there are many of us in the neighborhood who are not
members of the MPNA. We, and so many of our neighbors, are passionate about our neighborhood
and welcome the opportunity to have a 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600 Jackson Street to meet
our daily needs for fresh food that meets Whole Foods' high standards.

Thank you very,much for your time.

Sincerely,

Jackson Plaza Condominium Association

Art Zendarski, President.
art~a~,zendarski.com

Sharon Vartanian, Secretary
sharonvartanian(~~-rnail. com

Judith Roddy, Treasurer
jproddy11(a~gmail.com

'Peter Foller, Member at Large
foller(a~comcast.net

Lorri Ungaretti, Member at Large
f orrisf(c~ comcast. net





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Molly Hoyt <mollyhoyt@yahoo.com>,

Sent: ~ Saturday, May 14, 2016 3:24 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (B05); Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos, David (BOS);

Cohen, Malia (BOS); .Farrell, Mark (BOS); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Tang, Katy

(BOS); Wiener, Scott; Yee, Norman (BOS); planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis

(CPC); Wordweaver2l@aol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC);

mooreurban@aol.com; Cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Diego

(CPC); Grob, Carly (CPC)

Cc: moe@middlepolk.org

Subject: Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street: 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600

Jackson Street

City and County of San Francisco

Board of Supervisors
Plarming Commission
Planning Departmex~t

Mr. John Rahaim, Director

Mr. Diego Sanchez, Legislative Analyst/Urban Planner

Ms. Carly Grob, Planner, Northeast Quadrant, Current Planning

Land Use and Transportation Committee

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA

Proposed Legislation. File number 160102

I am an owner at Jackson Plaza Condominium Association located at 1591 Jackson Street at the• corner of P
olk

Street and Jackson Street diagonally across from 1600 Jackson Street, the proposed site of 365 by Whol
e Foods

Market.

I have a keen interest in what is developed on the site as well as what is developed along Polk Street.

Owners and residents of Jackson Plaza Condominium Association were polled by our Board of

Directors. 100% of the residential owners AND the commercial owner are in favor of the 365 by Whole
 Foods

Market. The commercial owner has four commercial its, three of which are occupied and one of which has
 _

been vacant for some time.

Although I understand the application for the 365 by Whole Foods Market was filed prior to the introd
uction by

Supervisor Peskin of legislation to change the formula retail controls on Polk Street and therefore 
Whole Foods

will not be constrained by the proposed legislation, I would also like to share my thoughts regarding the

proposed legislation.

I support the 365 by Whole Foods Market because:

The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. I want to shop in my neighborhood, and
 it is

extremely important to me to have a convenient grocery store nearby that offers quality products at reasonab
le,

affordable prices. ~ .



The nearest grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California Street, are very crowded and offer
limited parking, forcing me to drive out of my neighborhood to shop. I believe 365 by Whole Foods Market
could have the opposite effect and that instead of dxiving outside the neighborhood to shop, residents would
shop locally by foot, bike or car.

With the increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be on bringing a quality
merchant like Whole Foods to the neighborhood to attract foot traffic and businesses.

I believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units) could add to the
number of vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street.

I believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees fit by bringing in a respectable,
responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to pay rent.

I agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively rehabilitate and reuse, rather than simply
demolish, existing structures." I believe that 365 by Whole Foods Market will enliven the street and bring to life
the vacant eyesore that I have lived with for some time.

Although I understand the need for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Street is an existin building that has
been in place for decades, is not displacing residential units or well-established local businesses and that
architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood.

Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood regarding the timuig of deliveries,
noise, tr~c concerns, community outreach, ete. The fact that Whole Foods has signed a 20-year lease
contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Market becoming a reality demonstrates a strong commitment to my
neighborhood. I believe in Whole Foods' commitment to promote local businesses that sell food, wine and
liquor.

I am impressed that Whole Foods will employ approximately 100 employees and that Whole Foods Market
consistently appears on Fortune's list of 100 Best Companies to Work For.

I believe that if small merchants who sell food and wine continue to offer their great products and service, they
(and other businesses) will not suffer from the presence of 365 by Whole Foods Market and will actually benefit
from increased foot traffic that the 365 by Whole Foods Market will bring to the neighborhood.

Currently on Polk Street between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars, manicure salons;
massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second hand/resale shops and an abundance of vacant storefronts.
The deparhzre of the Big Apple Market approximately two years ago left a major gap in the Polk Street
shopping experience. The gap is not filled by boutique butcher, cheese, bakery, deli or wine shops. I believe the
gap would be filled by 365 by Whole Foods Market.

I agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a very large number of new housing units have been, and are
continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness Avenue and the streets between, but
basic urban services for local residents have lagged far behind this development. We believe a vibrant urban
neighborhood must have both a m~ of housing for families of different sizes and incomes, and a mix of storesto serve those families, including stores to meet daily shopping needs as well as the restaurants, bars, personal
services establishments and specialty stores that are on Polk Street now. A fiill service grocery store will
provide much needed support to existing and future housing ~n the neighborhood.".

I oppose the proposed Polk Street formula retail ban because:



I am genuinely concerned that if quality retail formula operations are not allowed to serve the neighborhood, 
the

neighborhood will be left with the prospect of increasing vacancies or more "independent" businesses that do

not meet the neighborhood's needs.

I believe that the conditional use permit process currently serves my neighborhood's needs and is the

appropriate planning control in that it requires formula retail businesses to be considered on a case-by-case

basis, therefore not denying access to a business that benefits the neighborhood simply because it is a "chai_n

store".

I believe strongly that community dialogue is imperative and the very nature of San Francisco and that the

community would lose its right to be heard should a ban of fornnula retail be imposed.

In closing:

Although I am very appreciative of the efforts of the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association, I trust you will

recognize when you hear from organized groups such as the MPNA that there are many of us in the

neighborhood who are not members of the 1VIPNA. I, and so many of my neighbors, are passionate about our

neighborhood. and welcome the opportunity to have a 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600 Jackson Street to

meet our daily needs for fresh food that meets Whole Foods' high standards.

Thank you very much for your time.

Molly Hoyt
Owner at 1591 Jackson Street

Sent from my iPhone .





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Judith P. Roddy <jproddyll@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2016 1:06 PM,

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Breed, London (BOS); Campos, David (BOS);

Cohen, Malia (BOS); Farrell, Mark (BOS); Kim, Jane (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Tang, Katy

(BOS); Wiener, Scott; Yee, Norman (BOS); planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis

(CPC); Wordweaver2l@aol.com; richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC);

mooreurban@aol.com; Cwu.planning@gmail.com; Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Diego

(CPC); Grob, Carly (CPC)

Subject: Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street and 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600

Jackson Street

1650 Jackson Condominium Owners Association

1645 Pacific Avenue Owners Association

Jackson Plaza Condominium Association

Pacific Place Owners' Association

City and County of San Francisco

Board of Supervisors

Planning Commission

Planning Department
Mr. John Rahaim, Director
Mr. Diego Sanchez, Legislative Analjrst/Urban Planner

Ms. Carly Grob, Planner, Northeast Quadrant, Current Planning

Land Use and Transportation Committee

RE: Whole Foods Conditional Use Permit: 2016-000378CUA

Proposed Legislation: File number 16a~102

The Boards of Directors of the above condominium associations are writing on behalf of our

associations located in the immediate vicinity of the proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market at the

former Lombardi Sports site at 1600 Jackson Street. Our four condominium associations represent

284 residential units in addition to commercial units. Because of our location, we have a keen inte
rest



in what is developed on the site as- well as what is developed along Polk Street. Some of us are
young and some of us are old. Some of us are- newcomers to our neighborhood and some of us have
lived in our neighborhood for decades. We are all very much invested in our neighborhood, both
financially and emotionally.

The members of our associations were polled - and overwhelmingly are AVIDLY IN FAVOR of the 365by Whole Foods Market that is currently going through the Conditional. Use permit process.

In lighf of our combined overwhelming support for the 365 by Whole Foods Market, we would like toshare our: thoughts with you. Although we understand that the application for the 365 by Whole Foods
Market was filed prior to the introduction by Supervisor Peskin of legislation to change the formula
retail controls on Polk Street and therefore Whole' Foods will not be constrained by the proposed
legislation, we would also like to share our thoughts. regarding the proposed legislation.

We support the 365 by Whole Foods Market because:

The Middle Polk neighborhood does not have a grocery store. We want to shop in our neighborhood,and it is extremely important to us to have a convenient grocery store nearby that offers quality
products at reasonable, affordable prices.

The neares# grocery stores, Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on California Street, are very crowded
and offer limited parking, forcing us to drive out of our neighborhood to shop. We believe 365 by
Whole Foods Market could have the opposite effect and that instead- of driving outside the
neighborhood to shop, residents would shop locally by foot, bike or car.

With the increasing number of commercial vacancies on Polk Street, the focus should be on bringinga qualify merchant like Whole Foods to the neighborhood to atfiract foot traffic and businesses.

We believe that replacing the Lombardi Sports building with residential units and retail units) couldadd to the number of vacant commercial spaces lining Polk Street.

We believe that the owner of the site should be free to lease the property as it sees fit by bringing in arespectable, responsible and viable enterprise that has the financial strength to pay rent.



We agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a vital city will creatively rehabilitate and reuse, rather

than simply demolish, existing structures." We believe that 365 by Whole Foods Market will enliven

the street and bring to life the vacant eyesore that we have lived with for some time.

Although we understand the need for housing in San Francisco, 1600 Polk Street is an existing

building that has been in place for decades, is not displacing residential units orwell-established local

businesses and that architecturally, it is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood.

Whole Foods has expressed a commitment to work with the neighborhood regarding the timing of

deliveries, noise; traffic concerns, community outreach, etc. The fact that Whole Foods has signed a

20-year~lease contingent on the 365 by Whole Foods Market becoming a reality demonstrates a

strong commitment to our neighborhood.' We believe in Whole Foods' commitment to promo#e local

businesses that sell food, wine and liquor.

We_ are impressed that Whole Foods will employ approximately 100 employees and that Whole

Foods consistently appears on Fortune's list of 100 Best Companies to Work For.

We believe that if small merchants who sell food and wine continue to offer their great products and

services, they (and other businesses) will not suffer from the presence of 365 by Whole Foods Market

and will actually benefit from increased foot traffic that the 365 by Whole Foods Market will bring to

the neighborhood.

Currently on Polk Street between California and Broadway there are restaurants, bars, manicure

salons, massage parlors/sex equipment merchants, second handlresale shops and an abundance of

vacant storefronts. The departure of the- Big Apple Market approximately two years ago left a major

gap in the Polk Street shopping experience. The gap is not filled by boutique butcher, cheese, bakery,

deli or wine shops. We believe the gap would be filled by 365 by Whole Foods Market.

We agree with Russian Hill Neighbors that "a very large number of new housing units have been, and

are continuing to be built nearby in large buildings along Polk Street, Van Ness Avenue and the

streets between, but basic urban services for local residents have lagged far behind this

.development. We believe a vibrant urban neighborhood must have both a mix of housing for families

of different sizes and incomes, and a mix of stores to serve those families, including stores to meet

daily shopping needs as well as the restaurants, bars, personal services establishments and specialty

stores that are on Polk Street now. A full service grocery store will provide much needed support to

existing and future housing in the neighborhood."



The Van Ness Improvement Project and the upcoming infrastructure work on Polk Street will impact
our neighborhood for quite some time. We do not wish to have added to that the destruction of.1600
Polk Street in order to erect a building that could take many. months of loud and dirty construction to
finish. Whole Foods is able to take what is currently a blight in the neighborhood to awell-regarded
market that our neighborhood needs with little disruption to the neighborhood during the construction
process.

Although we are concerned about increased traffic, fewer metered parking spaces and increased
noise, we have carefully considered these "cons" and have determined that the "cons" are far
outweighed by the "pros".

We oppose the proposed Polk Street formula retail ban because:

We are genuinely concerned that if quality retail formula operations are not allowed to serve the
neighborhood, the neighborhood will be left with the prospect of increasing vacancies or more
"independent" businesses that do not meet the neighborhood's needs.

We believe that the conditional use permit process currently serves our neighborhood's needs and is
the appropriate planning control in that it requires formula retail businesses to be considered on a
case-by-case basis, therefore not denying access to a business that benefits the neighborhood
simply because it is a "chain store":

We believe strongly that community dialogue is imperative and the very nature of San Francisco and
that the community would lose its right to be heard should a ban of formula retail be imposed.

In closing:

Although we are very appreciative of the efforts of the Middle Polk Neighborhood Association _and
several of us are members, we trust that you will recognize when you hear from organized groups
such as the MPNA that there are many of us in the neighborhood who are not members of the MPNA.
We, and so many of our neighbors, are passionate about our neighborhood and welcome the
opportunity to have a 365 by Whole Foods Market at 1600 Jackson Street to meet our daily needs for
fresh food that meets Whole Foods' high standards.
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Thank you very much for your time.

Sincerely,

1650 Jackson Condominium Owners Association

c/o Debbe Noto, Secretary, Board of Directors

email: dsnuptown~a gmail.com

1645 Pacific Owners Association
c/o Bob Schwarzmann, President, Board of Directors

email: dijourno(c~Vahoo.com

Jackson Plaza Condominium Association (1591 Jackson Street)

c/o Judith Roddy, Treasurer, Board of Directors

email: jproddv11~gmail.com

Pacific Place Owners' Association (170°1 Jackson Street and 1800 Washington Street)

c/o Danielle Torres, Property Manager
dtorres(a~citiscapesf.com





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: moe@middlepolk.org

Sent: ~ Wednesday, May 11, 2016 6:53 PM

To: ~ Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Secretary, Commissions (CPC); SBAC (ECN); Board of Supervisors;

(BOS)

Subject: [FWD: Polk Street NCD (File #160102)]

For inclusion into the record at the SBC, PC, and BOS.

-------- Original Message --------

Subject: Polk Street NCD (File #160102)

From: lynne newhouse segal <lynnenewhousesegal@gmail.com>

Date: Wed, May 11, 2016 6:02 pm
To: °'mark.farrell@sfgov.org" <mark.farrell@sfgov.org>,

"london.breed@sfgov.org" <london.breed@sfgov.org>,

"aaron.peskin@sfgov.org" <aaron.peskin@sfgov.org>,

"john.rahaim@sfgov:org" <john.rahaim@sfgov.org>, "ed.lee@sfgov.org"

<ed.lee@sfgov.org>
Cc: "moe@middlepolk.org" <moe@middlepolk.org>, "sullam@aol.com"

<sullam@aol.com>

TO: Board of Supervisors
Planning Commissioners
Mayor Ed Lee

FROM: Pacific Heights Residents Association, Lynne Newhouse Segal, President

RE: Planning Code Amendment to Prohibit Formula Retail in Polk Street NCD (File

No. 160102)

Pacific Heights Residents Association (PHRA) supports Planning Code Amendment

(file No. 160102) prohibiting formula retail in the Polk Street NCD. PHRA,

founded in 1978, has over 500 members, representing residents and merchants

within the boundaries of Pine to Union Streets,_ and Presidio to Van Ness. On

Fillmore Street we have experienced the significant reduction in neighborhood

character, quality of life, and sense of community that can occur when formula

retail is not prohibited. Fortunately, our members can still enjoy Polk Street's

unique character, and we urge you to pass the Planning Code Amendment

prohibiting formula retail on this cherished neighborhood shopping district and

community hub.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any further information. Thank

you for considering saving this very valued part of our city.

i





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Trattratt <traitratt@aol.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 4:05 PM

To: ~ Rahaim, John (CPC); dennisrichards@sfgov.org; wordweaver2l@aol.com;

richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC); mooreurban@aol.com;

cwu.planning@gmail.com; Sanchez, Scott (CPC)

Cc: Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Secretary, Commissions (CPC) .

Subject: Formula Retail Ban Proposal on Polk St.; Whole Foods 365 at 1600 Jackson

1650 Jackson Homeowners Association
1650 Jackson Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

Board of Supervisors
Board of Supervisors Land Use Committee

John Rahaim,.Director,'Planning Commission

Scott Sanchez,Zoning Commissioner, Planning Commission.

Carly Grob, Planning Commission
Diego Sanchez, Planning Commission

Case No. 2016-000378CUA
Case No. 2016-001823PCA

The 1650 Jackson Street Homeowners Association supports the proposed Whole Foods 365 project at~1600
 Jackson at

Polk. We are an association of 69 condominium units directly adjacent to the proposed site, and a poll of our
 residents

indicated overwhelming support for the project.

Lombardi's, the former business at 1600 Jackson Street, brought a vitality to the neighborhood that is now

missing. Lombardi's vacated the building well over a year ago, and since then it has been a magnet for the homel
ess who

camp in its entryway. Whole Foods is proposing a use for the building that could be accomplished in a very shor
t time

and restore the usefulness of this corner site. We also understand that this coincides with the intent of the curre
nt

owners.

We believe that those trying to block the Whole Foods proposal by a complete ban of formula retail stores in t
he

neighborhood are ignoring a reality of the grocery business: full-service operations with competitive prices r
equire high

volumes to survive. A full service grocery outlet that could meet the needs of neighborhood residents and offer 
low to

moderate prices cannot be a stand-alone operation or part of a small chain. The existing independent and 
small-chain

grocery outlets in the neighborhood have limited selections and most depend on high mark ups to survive. Although 
we

are not against some restrictions on formula retail, an outright ban to prevent Whole Foods from opening an outl
et would

harm -not protect -the neighborhood.

Our neighborhood has been undergoing a transformation due to the construction of several multi-residential bui
ldings over

a short period, and services such as Whole Foods are necessary to keep up with demands of the growing

population. Because of the site's proximity to many multi-residential buildings, old and new, it is likely to attract 
a large

proportion of shoppers traveling by foot or on the many municipal bus lines that serve the immediate area -shop
pers who

otherwise might be inconsistent with San Francisco's Transit First policy.

The foot traffic generated by an anchor store such as this on Polk Street would also expose new customers to l
ocal

businesses. Whole Foods has made it clear that it wants to create a situation that serves both the commercial a
nd

residential interests of the neighborhood.

Residents of 1650 Jackson have met with Rob Twyman, Regional President of Whole Foods Market, together wi
th

neighbors from 1591 Jackson Street and 1645 Pacific Avenue. We all found Whole Foods to be very responsive
 to our



concerns about potential problems that could result from the project regarding issues such as delivery times, size ofdelivery trucks, noise, and increased traffic. We believe that we can work. together to mitigate any potential problems.
It appears that the mast likely alternative t~ the Whole Foods outlet would be demolishing the existing building andreplacing it with yet another multi-residential building, although we are not aware of any developer who is currentlyinterested in doing this. We would hate to see this building demolished when. it has not outlived its usefulness and believethat this would be wasteful and against San Francisco's philosophy to reuse and recycle what we have.. We would alsohate to see this building continue to be vacant and a detriment to the neighborhood.

Best regards,
The 1650 Jackson St. Homeowners Association
Frank Burkatzky -President
Pat Sonnino -Vice-President
Bob Kamm -Treasurer,
Debbe Noto -Secretary
Karen Dold -Member-at-Large
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Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Brenda Wood <brendaw419@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, April 18, 201611:51 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

am a resident of 10+years in the neighborhood by Polk and Jackson where there is talk of opening a Whole Foods 365

store. I am against opening this store. I feel it would drastically increase traffic and parking congestion in the area and

contribute to the disintegration of many fine food local retailers in the area. Not to mention there is already a Whole

Foods in close proximity,.it is not necessaryto open this store.

Thank you.





Sanchez, Diego (CPC) -

From: Prashant Sridharan <prashant@strategicnerds.com>
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2016 2:26 PM
To: ~ Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)
Cc: Board of Supe►visors, (BOS)
Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Dear sirs,

I'm writing in favor of the Whole Foods 365 proposal for Polk/Jackson. I live at 1650 Jackson and would
benefit greatly from a quality grocery store in the neighborhood. The current options axe too small and offer
little in the way of selection.

I'd also encourage you to walk Polk Street in the area. The Lombardi's location is surrounded by broken bottles,
trash, and smells of urine. The longer we wait, the more dilapidated the area will become. As someone who
lives literally next door, it is seriously concerning.

Finally, the number of sma11 and laxge retail locations (occupied and empty) in the area would benefit from a
quality anchor tenant like Whole Foods that will bring people to our/my neighborhood.

Thanks,

prashant sridhaxan
prashant~a,strate~i.cnerds. com





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: jan blum <ljariblum@sbcglobal.net>

Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2016 7:53 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Peskin, Aaron (BQS); Campos, David (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Kim,

Jane (BOS); Wiener, Scott; Cohen, Malia,(BOS); Yee, Norman (BOS); Tang, Katy (BOS);

Farrell, Mark (BOS); Breed, London (BOS)

Subject: SUPPORT FORMULA RETAIL; OPPOSE 365 MARKET

Subject: Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street; Proposed 365 Market

April 16, 2016

Re: I SUPPORT THE PROPOSED FORMULA RETAIL BAN ON POLK STREET
OPPOSE THE ADDITION OF ANY NEW GROCERY STORE, INCLUDING A PRINCIPALLY PRIVATE LABEL

ORIENTED "365 MARKET," AT THE LOMBARDI'S LOCATION,

Dear Mr: Sanchez:

support the Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street. I have lived on Russian Hill for 22 years and am a member

of Russian Hill Neighbors. Grocery shopping and specialty shopping has never been better than it currently is now on the

Hill. We have no need of a lower price point oriented, private label dependent.grocery stores such as is proposed by

Whole Foods.

am aware that the Russian Hill Neighbors did a survey of their member ship and that over 200 people supported the

concept of a Whole Foods spin off at the former Lombardi's location onPolk. I don't know what the Russian Hill total

membership is so have no idea whether 200 people is a significant number of those polled and the membership in total, or

not. Nonetheless, I am NOT in agreement with my neighborhood organization on this point. As mentioned, in my 22

years of living on the Hill, that grocery shopping has never been better.

believe the proposed 365 store is completely unnecessary in that we have sufficient lower cost, private label grocery

shopping throughout the area as well as a complete mix of upscale shopping opportunities for specialized items and high

end produce. Trader Joe's is located on California at Hyde as well as on Bay and Mason. Safeway Marina is enormous,

nearby, and easy to shop. We also have Safeway at North Point. Costco is available to everyone. There are a multitude

of stores on Russian Hill serving specialized audiences such as Real Foods on Polk, Belcampo Meat Co. (butcher),

Cheese Plus and several corner, neighborhood grocery stores. These are all in addition to the Whole Foods on California

at Franklin. All of these are equally convenient for most Russian Hill Dwellers.

Polk Street is adjusting to recent changes in the streetscape and future sewer improvements will cause further

disruptions. The addition of a large supermarket will cause negative economic impacts to the smaller markets and would

increase already congested traffic, traffic accidents, and pollution on a major north/south corridor targeted by SFMTA as a

,major bicycle throughway in the next 2 years.

Polk Street is only two auto lanes wide and Jackson is one-way going west. We have yet to experience the impacts of

Van Ness BRT and additional traffic once the CPMC complex is completed. A supermarket will draw more auto traffic

and there will be impacts on adjacent MUNI lines.

Sincerely yours,

Jan Blum
2160 Leavenworth Street, Apt. 201
San Francisco, CA 94133





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Matheidesz, Dora <dmatheidesz@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, Aprii 17, 2016 6:22 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Hello --

as a resident of the area, I'd like to express my support for the new Whole Foods on Polk. Lombardi's

has been empty for about ayear -- as a matter of fact there a ton of empty store fronts on Polk that

could use new retailers moving in.
I'm excited about having another grocery store walking distance -the neighborhood really needs this.

Thank you,

Dora Matheidesz





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Katherine Ma <katherine.b.ma@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday; April 16, 201611:40 AM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: ~ Peskin, Aaron (BOS)

Subject: ~ Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market.

Mr. Sanchez,

I'm a homeowner and resident at 1442 Jackson Street, and I'm in favor of the Whole Foods 365 store 
on Poik and

Jackson. There aren't enough markets in the area, and it gets crowded and hectic at the existing grocery 
stores.

thank you for your consideration in this manner.

Kind Regards,

Katherine

Katherine Ma

(949) 275-1172 cell

katherine.b.ma@~mail.com





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

moe@middlepolk.org

Friday, April 15, 201610:50 PM

Michael Antonini; Rodney Fong; Rich Hillis; Johnson, Christine (CPC); Kath
rin Moore;

Richards, Dennis (CPC); Cindy Wu; Secretary, Commissions (CPC)

Kahaim, John (CPC ;Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Suzanne@middlepolk.or
g

CHNA Support Letter for FR Leg. Polk NCD -File No 160102

CHNA Support Letter for FR Leg Polk NCD File No 160102.pdf

Dear President Fong and Commissioners,

We are happy to share the attached letter of support from Cathedral
 Hill Neighborhood Association in

support of legislation to restrict formula retail along the Polk Stree
t Neighborhood Commercial District

Corridor.

Kind regards,

Moe Jamil
Chair, Middle Polk Neighborhood Association (MPNA)





Cathedral Hill iJe"igh6orhooii Association

NEarlayne Morgan, President

inar(aynel bag mail.~m

. _ sfdvha.org

April 13, 2016

To: President London Breed, Members of the SF Board of Supervisors

From: Marlayne Morgan, President Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Association

Re: CHNA Support for Planning Code Amendments to Prohibit Formula Retail in the

Polk Street NCD (File No. 160102)

The Cathedral Hill neighborhood, bounded by Sutter and Eddy on the north and south, and Fill-

more and VanNess Avenue on the west and east, was designed and constructed in the 1960s

and 1970's as a project of the SF Redevelopment Agency. Consisting primarily of low rise to

high rise residential units, this densely populated area is.home to over 12,000 San Franciscans,

with a large percentage of senior residents who rely on walking and transit for their personal

needs.

Cathedra Hill not does have a retail corridor, with the exception of the Japantown Malls and

Japanese specialty businesses and restaurants on Post and Sutter Streets. Our residents now

rely on both the Fillmore and Polk Street commercial corridors for local shopping and services;

but in the past, many of our residents would not patronize Polk Street. That has changed, and

much. of the credit for the positive image of Polk Street today is due to the activism of their

neighborhood and merchant associations.

Ten years ago, CHNA began supporting the efforts of both Middle Polk Neighborhood Asso-

ciation and Lower Polk Neighbors to rebuild Polk Street as a~destination corridor for locally

owned shops and quality entertainment venues. We have testified at the ABC, Board of Ap-

peals, Planning, SFMTA and Board of Supervisor's hearings in support of limiting liquor licens-

es, enforcing hours of operations of bars and restaurants, opposing chain stores and other retail

related issues.

It has taken a lot of years and ongoing efforts to design and maintain a destination commercial

corridor on Polk that also supports local use. Additional chain stores would wipe out many small

specialty businesses on Polk including bakeries, coffee shops, small restaurants and a diverse

range of other local retail. Stronger formula controls would allow a creative safe space for new

local business to flourish as has been the case in Hayes Valley. Additionally, bringing in formu-

la retailers, with pricing power not only impacts existing business with competing products, but

also has the unintended consequence of raising the commercial rents for other small business-

es that are already struggling to survive. This is one small step that the City can take to protect

a historic neighborhood corridor and its local businesses while preserving opportunities for new

local businesses to come.

Therefore, we urge Board of Supervisors to support this legislation to prohibit new formula retail

in the Polk Street NCD, and to encourage the continuing vitality of the dozens of locally owned

businesses on these blocks of Polk Street.





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: MC <mychenl0@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2016 7:19 AM
To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)
Cc: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Farrell, Mark (BOS)
Subject: ~ Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Dear Mr. Sanchez,

am writing in support of the proposed Whole Foods 365 store at the former Lombardi Sports store at
Polk and Jackson streets. I live a few blocks away without a car. The closest grocery, the Real Foods
Store near Polk and Vallejo, is not sufficient forme. After that, other groceries are more than a mile
away from me and inconvenient to walk to: the Safeway in the Marina, the Trader Joe's in North
Beach, and the Trader Joe's in Nob Hill on California and Hyde.

I, feel there is a need for a grocery and I hope that it goes in.

Thank you,
Michael Chen
2563 Polk St
San Francisco CA 94109
(District 2) .





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Rebecca Evans <rebecae@earthlink.net>

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2016 623 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Campos, David (BOS); Mar, Eric (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Kim,

Jane (BOS); Wiener, Scott; Cohen, Malia (BOS)

Subject: Proposed Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street; Proposed 365 Market

Apri114, 2016

Re: Proposed retail formula ban on Polk Street

Dear Mr. Sanchez:

I support the Proposed Formula Retail San on Polk Street. I have resided in the Middle Polk neighborhood

since 1977 and have noted many changes during those years. Though not opposed to change, I believe that

major formula retail in the Polk corridor can only add fo traffic congestion, competition for scarce paxking and a

loss of neighborhood character. Polk Sixeet is adjusting to recent changes in the streetscape and future sewer

improvements will cause further disruptions.

Whole Foods 365 market at the Lombardi site - I oppose this project. There is a Whole Foods Maxket at

California &Franklin as well as a Trader Joe's at California &Hyde. Smaller neighborhood markets

supplement these choices and others,such as several Safeways are readily accessible by MUNI. The addition of

a large supermarket will cause negative economic impacts to the smaller markets which have bounced back

since the opening of TJ's. The sma11 "mom and pop" market at Sacramento and Leavenworth has recently

closed. Under previous ownership, it was a neighborhood landmark.

Polk Street is only two auto lanes wide and Jackson is one-way going west. We have yet to experience the

impacts of Van Ness BRT and additional traffic once the CPMC complex is completed. A supermarket will

draw more auto traffic and there will be impacts on adjacent MUNI lines. (For the record, I have never owned

an automobile.)

Thank you for considering my comments.

Rebecca Evans
1474 Sacramento St., #305
San Francisco, CA 94109





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Roxanne Stachon <roxandtodd@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 5:05 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street— Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Dear Mr. Sanchez:

I would like to express my support for the Whole Foods 365 Store on Polk. I have lived in the neighborhood for

over 15 years. We are short on grocery stores withu7 walking distance. We desperately need more grocery. store

options in the neighborhood, particularly those that would provide more value priced items.

There are several speciality stores in the area (such as Cheese Plus) but these stores are very different than what

is proposed with the 365 store -they focus on unique, high end brands and food items, they are not grocery

stores. Don't get me wrong, I LOVE these stores and frequent them often, but by no means can I shop there for

basic grocery needs. For basic grocery needs, we must now go to Safeway or Whole Foods on Franklin, either

of which typically require a car trip (vs walking).

Additionally, the Real Foods store on Polk used to be a go to market for many (albeit not all) grocery needs, but

the owners of that market have let the quality of their merchandise slip so badly in. the last couple of years, that

we can. no depend on this store as, we once did. I do not think it is fair to let this existing business stand in the

way of approving a nearby grocery store, as you must consider not just the mere existence of a business but also

the service and benefit it provides to the neighborhood. I believe the benefit of a larger, full service grocery

store in the neighborhood would be tremendous to Russian Hill residents.

Sincerely,
Roxanne Stachon
1178 Greenwich Street, SF 94109





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Lindy Luoma <lindyluoma@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 9:53 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Hello Supervisor Peskin and Mr. Sanchez,

am writing this letter to voice my support for a Whole Foods 365 Market on Polk and Jackson in the
old Lombardi sporting goods store.

We don't have enough grocery stores on Nob/Russian Hills and a store at Jackson &Van Ness
would be an asset.

Many of us District 3 folks do support independent and family run businesses, but Polk Street is
struggling and an anchor tenant like WF365 would bring a lot more people to Polk Street who would
also support the other small stores.

Thank you.

Lindy Luoma
1520' Taylor, #601
SF, CA 94133





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Allison Carpio <allisoncarpio@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:33 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS)

Ce: Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Hi Aaron,

I'm writing to show my support in favor of placing the X65 by Whole Foods store on 1591 Jackson.

I'm currently a Russian Hill resident who goes grocery shopping every week. The closest store 
to me is Real

Foods, which has an unreasonably high markup on every food item ($8 for a bottle of srirach
a, $4 for one

avocado). Beyond that, they only have 20% of what's on my grocery list. There's no reason f
or me--or anyone in

the area, according to a couple threads on NextDoor--to shop at Real Foods.

Which is why I walk all the way to Trader Joe's and Whole Foods on Califorxua Street-- a tota
l of 1 mile each

way. I don't have a car, so I walls there and back.

And because these are the only grocery stores in the area, on any given day the lines stretch
 all the way to the

back of the store. Often times, they run out of produce or meats that I need.

If we allow the 365 by Whole Foods to occupy the old Lombardi's Sports building, it would
 be a huge win for

everyone:

• Russian. Hill and Nob Hill residents would have multiple affordable choices for fresh grocer
ies

• The lines in every grocery store will be shorter, and the grocery store employees will be less 
slammed

• More jobs would open up

Did I mention 95% of the people on NextDoor support the 365 store? I would post a screen
shot of the thread,

but I don't want this email to go into your spam folder.

If you're worried about fhe Cheese Plus, Belcampo, and Jug Shop--those stores serve differ
ent people. People

vuho shop at these stores do so for special occasions or for very certain types of cheese, 
meat, or liquor.

Whereas, the Whole Foods shopper, gets their everyday groceries.

And because 365 is the more affordable (read, lesser quality) choice, the craft and quality b
etween 365 and its

neighbors cannot be compared. People who want high quality cheese will continue to go
 to Cheese Plus. People

who want everyday cheese will go to Trader Joe's.

Please make the entire community happy and don't let the ban on chain stores pass! It's wha
t the people want.

-Allison Carpio, Resident at Polk &Filbert





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Nancy Faass <nancyfaass@gmail.com>

Sent: - Monday, April 11, 2016 8:16 PM

To: Peskin,_Aaron (BOS)

Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Formula Retaii Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Dear Supervisor Peskin,
Your support of a ban on formula and big-box retail on Polk Street makes perfect sense, and is essential to .

preserve some of the unique ambiance that once characterized Polk Street.

However, I am one of the residents who favors an exception for the proposed Whole Foods. Market at Polk and

Washington, for a number of reasons:
- Whole Foods supports food quality, essential to good health
- Real Foods has been Real Expensive for a long time
- The Trader Joe's is now frequently crowded, with long lines at times on the weekends, suggesting that there

might be room for two stores on this side of Van Ness.

Sincere thanks for all you do, and have done, to bring quality of life to our city.

Warmly,
Nancy Faass, MSW, MPH
The' Waiters' Group
1575 Sacramento Street, #6
San Francisco, CA 94109
415.922.6234

info~a HealthWritersGrou~.com
American Society of Jout~nalists and Authors
Association of Health Care Journalists





Sanchez, Diego .(CPC)

From: EPaste1979@comcast.net
Sent: Monday, Aprii 11, 2016 4:08 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS)

Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market.

am a resident of Nob Hill and I am completely in support of the proposed Whole Foods 365 store.
completely disagree with Supervisor Peskin's desire to ban formula retail projects such as this. It a
misguided attempt to save small businesses when in fact it is doing the opposite by leaving buildings
vacant, increasing vandalism, and reducing foot traffic which is vital for all businesses.

Sincerely,
Emmy Pasternak





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Carolyn.Matri>oc <carolyn.matrixx@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2016 325 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: SUPPORT for Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

SUPPORT Whole Foods 365 on Polk Street

Carolyn McGee ~ 1142 Jackson St #2, San Francisco, CA 94133 ~ 571.244.0835 J CarolVn.Matrixx@gmail.com





Sanchez. Diego (CPC)

From: Joel camarda <joelcamarda@yahoo.com>

Sent: Monday, April 11, 20161:48 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOSj

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street -Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Dear Mr. Peskin , Mr. Sanchez, Members of the Board of Supervisors

Please be advised of a poll conducted in this neighborhood via Nextdoor Now: Broadway Tunnelers +Nearby

Neighborhoods. With over 400 respondents, the sentiment is 85% in favor of the 365 market. I would hope that our

district is accuarately represented on this issue.

Yours truly,

Joel Camarda

Broadway
San Francisco





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: STEPHEN W PAWLEY <swpaws@mac.com>

Sent: Monday, April 11, 20161:53 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Cc: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Mr. Sanchez

Having been a resident of the Lower Nob HilUPolk Gulch neighborhood for the past 25 years, I support.the

Whole Foods 365 Market concept at the old Lombardi's location at Polk &Jackson. Population density in this

neighborhood has increased leaving residents with packed, upscale markets and no general supermarket. While

this would not resolve that major,issue, it would relieve some of the stress on the already packed Trader Joes

and Whole Foods on California.

I am also. a firm opponent of the formula retail ban on Polk Street. I have worked in the North Beach

neighborhood and have watched as vacant storefronts simply stay vacant storefronts due to a similar ban. The

local Walgreens in Chinatown has been unable to relocate to a larger location -one that the neighborhood

desperately needs -due to a similar ban. We're grown up enough to take these issues on one at a time, not with

a formula retail ban which will only hurt the majority of residents in this neighborhood.

Stephen Pawley
415-948-6938
swpaws _mac:com

Western Principal Councillor -Actors Equity Association

AEA -Standing Up For Its Members





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Dan LaFever <clawlafever@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2016 3:13 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Formula Retail ban on Polk Street

I am not against an additional Whole Foods in the area. I cannot make it to the one on

Masonic, so when the one moved into the old Cala location at California & Hyde, I was

overjoyed.

I'm just wondering why 'they need to move into the otd Lombardi's space, which is

literally 6 blocks from the Cal/Hyde location. But if they are the only ones contemplating

moving in, because there are no other suitors, go for it.

By the way, what differentiates a Whole Foods and Whole Foods 365 anyway?

=^..^= ~ITtf

1





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: ~ Geoffrey Norman <geofnorman@aol.com>

Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2016 3:17 PM

To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS)

Cc: Sanchez, Diego (CPC); Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market

Please add our support to the proposal for a new whole Foods at Polk and Jackson ... we live on Pacific 
Avenue

and this new store location would provide easy access to residents who prefer not to drive to Safeway or ot
her

more distant stores.

Many thanks,

Geoffrey Norman
1896 Pacific Avenue





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Christine brooks <msboose@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, April .10, 2016 4:57 PM
Cc: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)
Subject: Formula Retail Ban on Polk Street —Proposed 365 by Whole Foods Market"

Hello,

live on Green Street near Polk. I am highly in favor of the Whole Foods Market in my neighborhood. I walk to the Whole Foods on
California and Trader Joes on Hyde and California for my shopping now.

love having choices and would welcome this retail establishment to my neighborhood.

Cordially,

Chris Brooks
1438 Green St.





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Anne Brubaker <sfavb@comcast.net>

Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2016 3:13 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: 365 groceries on Polk

Sir:

support Whole Foods 365 moving into the old Lombardi Sports location. We need a decent full service grocery store in

the neighborhood. Banning all Formula Retail on Polk is insane; I would so love to have some of the quality shops that

exist on Union and Chestnut which would be banned as well with this. I still do most of my shopping elsewhere because

go where the full service groceries are and then whatever else I need around it. It is unreasonable to expect an old

person to walk from Larkin and Greenwich to any of the current actual groceries for dish soap. Or get Wheat Chex.

Research has shown that grocery stores anchor other business, not squash it. We have too many bars (with vomit) nail

parlors, dry cleaners etc. If all you have is more housing, where are all those additional people going to get their dish

soap - at a human price? Real Foods and Searchlight are insanely out of my price range. The other small groceries are

naturally threatened; they sell rotting lettuce and won't be able to compete. This, however, is not a reason to pr
otect

them:

And so I drive to the real grocery stores. Give me some actual options in my neighborhood.

Thank you.

Anne Brubaker

Russian Hill





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Kevin.Halteman@kp.org

Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2016 3:46 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC

Subject: Polk Street > We need more housing please

I've heard about the Lombardi Sports building no longer becoming retail on the bottom and housing on the top. Please

build as much as possible it is WAY too expensive to stay in the city especially if you're planning to start a family...

Also Trader Joes, Philz Coffeee, Peets, and Whole Foods are all good additions to the neighborhood in my opinion.

Kevin Halteman ~ Digital Strategy &Communications Lead
Finance and Shared Services
One Kaiser Plaza, 26th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612-3604
Work: (510) 271-5623 ~ Mobile: (510) 407-2423 ~ Kevin.Halteman(a~kp.orq
Interested in communication tools, templates, or the team calendar? Check out our new SharePoint site!

. ~~~~

Join GenKP, an internal KP stretch project &talent community! ~ Co-Founder

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or othervrise using or disclosing its

contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments

without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.





Sanchez,Diego (CPC)

From: ~ Kelly Brinegar <kellybrinegar@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2016 9:07 AM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subjeet: Whole Foods

We 100% support the Whole Foods coming to Jackson and Polki

Kelly B





Greg McFfenney &Molly Hoyt
1597 Jackson Street, Apt 8
San Francisco, CA 941Q9

March 22, 2016

Diego R Sanchez
Legislative Analyst /Urban Planner
San Francisco Planning Department
160 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103

Dear Mr Sanchez,

We are writing as residents living can the south-east corner of Polk and Jackson streets, to express our full
support for the proposed Whole Foods 365'sfio~e at north west comer of Polk and Jackson streets, lofty
comer to our building. We understand that the Planning Department is felding letters of support and
apposition to that development, and to controls on "fiormula refail° at meetings in late-April 2016.

Currently, the closest grocery stares with adequate produce, melt and dairy are: Real Foods (7 min
walk), Trader Joes (10 minute w~Ik) and Whole cods Market (12 minute Fnralk). While hardly a food
desert, we feel vue would benefit #rom having a grocery store Pike Whole Foad~ 365 within a 3 minufie walk
ofi our apartment. Not only is the ioc~tiort ex~'emely convenient for us, it would aA~~v us to a~aid crossing
the high-sped, multi-lane traffic streets of Broadway, California and Van Ness #o get to food shopping.
My wife and I are young and very able-bodied, but many pimple in our building end neighbt~rhood are
unable tq walk and carry groceries from I~cations 6 and' 't0 b4ock~ away.

We have heard that there is opposition to the Whole Foods 365 market from Polk sfreet merchants, and
our supervisor, Aaron Peskin. Nis opposition to the project is a mystery to us, because we have spoken
with our neighbors and have heard only hearty, enthusiastic supporfi for fihe V!(hole Foods projecfi.

Although we believe °formula retail" is not necessarily an unqualifiied good.for every small neighborhood,
we do want aquality-brand chain-store opfiion for our groceries. Whole Foods is a brand that we firust nofi
only for the quality of its products and service, but for its environments{ and social mission. We believe
fihe Whole Foods 365 project will bring amuck-needed anchor retail to the middle-Polk neighborhood,
That will result in increased residence convenience, foot traffic, and over-al! retail in the neighborhood.
There are already numerous vacant refail spots in our neighborhood: at leasfi 8 in a Three block radius.
We would like fo see the former Lombardi Sports location filled with a thriving store that gets substantial
daily foot traffic, to supporfi other retail and restaurant businesses in our neighborhood.

As resident/owners of Polk/Jackson, we desire a livable, walkable neighborhood with. a thriving mix of
retail and housing. We believe nothing would advance that hope better than a Whole Foods 365 in our
neighborhood.

Kind re rds,

1
dreg M enne Molly Hoyt





Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

From: Jean Cazort <jeancazort@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2016 7:47 PM

To: Sanchez, Diego (CPC)

Subject: Lombardi Sports space

Dear Mr. Sanchez,

I live in Arkansas but visit my son on Polk Street three or four times a yeax. From an out
sider's viewpoint, it

would be terrific to see a Whole Foods go into the Lombardi space. The idea of an aparhn
ent buildingthere--

well, it leaves me cold. Whole Foods could only improve the neighborhood and make it
 more attractive,

whereas an apartment wouldn't do a tivng for that area. Please consider the appeal of Wh
ole Foods compared to

a high density residential building.

Respectfully,

Jean Cazort





SAN FRANCISCO ~OUh[CIL OF ~tSTRiCT IV~ER~HANTS ASSOCIRiT1ONS

Henry Karnilowicz Maryo Mogannam Dani Sheehan-Meyer Keith Goldstein
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer

March 19, 2016

Mr. Duncan Ley
President
Polk District Merchants Association
2961 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Dear President Ley,

Your Vice-President, Mr. Stephen Cornell, did a presentation before the board of the San Francisco Council
of District Merchants Associations, at the last meeting, regarding Supervisor Aaron Peskin's proposed
formula retail controls legislation.

The board felt that there are certain areas of the City where formula retail can have a positive influence,
because of a lack of pedestrian traffic, long vacant storefronts or the merchants and community feel that
formula retail is beneficial to the area, however there are many areas where the opposite is true and the
board agreed that the Council should support our homegrown unique and eclectic variety of merchants and
service providers. It ~nras also determined that it is because of the variety of unique shops and services that
attract visitors and consumers to these merchants corridors, which contributes to the success of these
businesses, and economy, and preserves the diversity of our neighborhoods.

It is important that our merchant corridors are not negatively impacted by forrraula retail businesses and
turning them into a shopping mall, that are occupied by usually large corporation owned businesses.

After a lengthy discussion of the merits and demerits of the proposed legislation the board voted to support
Supervisor Peskin's legislation.

Sincerely,

President

The San Francisco Council of District Merchants Associations 1019 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 415.621.7533 www.sfcdma.org
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March 17, 2016

Supervisor Aaron Peskin

San Francisco Board of Supervisors

Cify Hall,1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244

San Francisco, CA 94102-4689

RE: Support for Pla~n.ning Code Amendments to Prohibit Formula Retail in the

Polk Street NCD (File No. 160102)

Dear Supervisor Peskin:

On behalf of the Telegraph Hill Dwellers, I want to express our support for your efforts to

keep the Pollc Street Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD) free of additional formula retail

outlets.

For more than sixty years, THD has worked, along with many others, to preserve the

unique identity of Telegraph Hill and North Beach. The character of such neighborhoods has

long depended on their distinct blend of small-scale old and new local independent businesses

that creates an ambiance not found elsewhere, offering a diversity and charm enjoyed by San

Franciscans, other Bay Area residents, and visitors from around the world.

THD strongly supports the City's formula retail protections as a crucial means to

safeguard tYte unique character of such areas throughout the City from the uniform "sameness"

of national chain stores and the disproportionate competitive pressures such stores can exert on

local, smaller and more vulnerable businesses. .

THD supported the formula retail legislation and controls first enacted in 2004 and the

prohibition of formula retail stores enacted within the North Beach NCD in 2005. That

prohibition has been central to preservation of the distinctive character and historic features of

North Beach.

Likewise, and for many of the same reasons, we support your efforts to enact sunilar

controls on formula retail in the Polk Street NCD~.

Sincerely,

~ ~
d

Stan Hayes

President, Telegraph Hill Dwellers

P.O. SOX 330.159 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 415.843-1011 www.THD.org

Founded in 1954 to perpetuate the historic traditions of San Francisco's Telegraph F3ill and to represent the community interests of ifs residents and property owners.
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March 15, 2016

To: President Rodney FAng, San Fran~i~co Planning Commi~~ion

From: George Wooding, President, Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods

Re: CSFN Resolution in Support of Polk Street NCD

Whereas, the Polk Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD) which includes Polk Street

from Filbert Street to Post Street, parts of California Street and Larkin Street, is home to

numerous local independent and legacy businesses along with a handful of formula re-

tail outlets;

Whereas, merchants and neighbors in and around the Polk are bracing for significant

disruption to daily life and commerce- due to the City simultaneously undertaking 3 years

of infrastructure improvements to Polk Street and Van Ness Ave, known as the Polk.

Street Sewer Replacement and Streetscape Improvement Project and the Van Ness

Avenue Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project;

Whereas, the Polk NCD has been facing 2 years. of threats by various big-box formula

retailers threatening gobble up the few precious sites to build housing in neighborhoods

badly impacted by San Francisco's housing and eviction crisis;

Whereas, Supervisor Aaron Peskin has introduced legislation to amend the San Fran-

cisco Planning Code to restrict new formula retail uses from setting up within the Polk

NCD while not disturbing new formula retail uses from setting up on nearby Van Ness

Avenue;

Now be it RESOLVED, that the Coalition of San Francisco Neighborhoods (CSFN), en-

dorses this legislation as necessary and desirable for'the Polk NCD and shall communi-

cate said endorsement to the Small Business Commission, the Planning Commission

and the Board of Supervisors.

~vnr ruef • ~JT3nr.ti7~it~~8 • ~nraFrtrrac~ea~"~ 9~1?.~t?&'~+~ *. ~F.fi ~:•".~~ti'i,~'~~'





2/09/16
North Beach Business Association

PO Box 330187
San Francisco, CA
94133

Supervisor Aaron Peskin,

Our organization is writing to support the Polk Street Merchants and

Neighbors to keep their corridor free of additional formula retail outlets. As one

Of the first commercial districts to completely ban formula retail from occupying

any commercial space in our neighborhood, we encourage you to consider moving

Forward in adding this type of ban in the Polk Street area. We believe that by only

Allowing independent businesses to operate, we have fostered a positive

atmosphere which encourages the continued presence of unique stores and

restaurants which define our commercial corridor. It has been enormously helpful

in maintaining an environment that draws visitors from all around the world to visit

us and sample our blend of businesses that are only to be had here in North Beach.

The presence of Formula Retail in neighborhood commercial districts creates a

homogeneous atmosphere and results in higher rents as these corporate models

can offer to pay much higher rent than our independents. San Francisco is l~own as

a City of neighborhoods, each with its own personality and special-qualities.. An

excessive amount of Formula Retail destroys this kind of neighborhood

Character.
We encourage your organizations to move forward in submitting legislation that

will permanently protect your independent neighborhood businesses and the

unique environment that are the upper and middle Polk NCD's.

Yours,
Fady Zoubi, President, NBBA

~. ~



We encourage your organizations to move forward iri submitting legislation that
will permanently protect your independent neighborhood businesses and the
unique environment that are.the upper and middle Polk NCD's.

We encourage your organizations to move forward in submitting legislation that
will permanently protect your independent neighborhood businesses and the
unique environment that are the upper and middle Polk NCD's.

We encourage your organizations to move forward in submitting legislation that
will permanently protect your independent neighborhood businesses and the
unique environment that are the upper and middle Po1k~NCD's.



P~[lc'.I~is~ct Nierc[~~r~ts Ass~ci~t~n (PD~iA) supports 1egi a~+an .~ enhance cgi~trQls c~s~ formufa~ ~~tai[er~_ ghat
v~ra`II p~o~eGfi~ar~d~ etth~t~ce~.Pol~C ~t an~3 our Neigl bo~har~d ~or~►ner~a{~ ~[7is~ric~ ~~ ~u~ r~sid~[a~s, visitor, ant i
srr~a~~ focal erch~r~ts. ~ntia~~r! con~rflis on forimuta r~tai~~ ~~l ~elj~ ~i~r ~:s~-ee~,~~re and encour~g~ the
creafiivity.and unique that is ait iiirpoi#a ~t~.park of ~ e~ ~b~i~ of S'ar► ~canc~s~. PDI~A~ tr~~ ca~vasse~
~t~t~borhoo~. Cn~c~rants thr4u~~vci~tti~ Pi~lk ~eighbo~~it~od ~~~►ii~erciai Rasix►c~:(N~D}:and merehar~t ~i~ppoifi.
fnr stranger c~nixo,J~ ~i~` s~xoig, .

~. . :Polk°St. has a deeade~~ long. history ~f'atECacti~g and supporting sri~a[I a~ci ~Cidepe~der~t°re~a~~:m~rchants anel
s~rv~~es. Irrde ; ~t'te 3~~3(k ;l~t~R.i~ o~~: of th~.~ew remain i~tg ~d ~iat~~l sh~ppi~g dlstr[cts in Sin Fratic~~C~ that

s.y~t-~o ~e fiak~n~~ver by carpora~~ ~ciiagk~~era~es O;ur n h~iar~iopei 7s rec ~itized'as nn~ of Safi
Frar~c~sco'~ 3 .~oC ot~rY~~gi~ ~i~centration~of'lo~ally ~wn~! i~idepend~i~~ bus€~esses why pr~v;r~~ a urriq~te
~arie~r o~ s~nrtcc~s.. ~lan~r of more racist pop~1~- rr~~~~ha~tts ha~is been doirr~ ~usii ~~re farrlec,~d~s
~nd~d~ng E~uSs~a~ I~ti1 Bm€~(e~to~~.The3ug Shc~p~ Fame O-Rama, "f(~e veil "r~~iv~r; D~ H~z~~a E3ptor~~t~y~.:Sv~~
D}~~fie~' [3el~o~, B~'o nt~'s f-lardw:a~e,1~t~t~r`s-P~z~a aid Polk Str~t`~ I~E~oric LGB"C Sar . tEi~ ~inr~. Our
lei jhbeirha~d teas glcf ~eJ,ar~d Sari ~rat~a~co Eharrr~ that e~utd be gbn~ f~r~ver jnrrtYiou~ s~%t~,ger~brmul~ ~~a t
c~fl~rols:

'~h~ ~~e ~~ ~c~ i~ rt~~: fi~nstruclit~ri vuilt ~~ h~~n to r~piace Poly Sys aging ~ ~ s~rs~~mr ~+rhr1~ 1ta'n (~~ss
t~a~e vr~ll •a#~.b~ unt~er coristr~c~iorr dus to~the rnnpl~rrt~n~at~Qn df ~~ ~u~ Ra~~clTra~~t ~t~r~g~s Tr~ti~t~~iC~rF
P St:me; ants vsr~ll ~ee~ d~sr~~i~ia~s. c~~ l~usEness°..an~f ~igni~car~t ~halI~~ges to th~7r da:~ ope, +~ns;~~r
ne~e~ 24~- 3f~ ~[ottths .1'~Iareover, our rce"sg~[~arh~atl me~c}~ants trace. ~~eri ~aeing cec~n~.~#tr~a~s bjt I~rge:hi~-bid
formate re~ai~ers tip e~ttei'` ~~ ~~3k I~~~: anti k up ~reeious si~e~ ~intt~ teii~c,~ tern= l esE 5~dt :reta~~~rs ̀viGiil .
e~n6nue to ~ ir relco~. alr~;r~c~ ~1~ai~ less A~r~riue one ~io~~ ou~sid~ of fide Pt~~k [~Cfl and c~r~sfs~~~ v~ ~ s~iart
neighE~orFr~d acid c. y larjn[r~g. This le~isla~on_ is n~~dei~ ~i~~,t'tc~ ens~r~~the et~stinc~iv~•~(~aa~ac~~- of
cur t~ei~k~hnrh~ad;~i~ prese~v~d for ~tatur~'gene~a~~r~s :Qf Sari Frarte~~a` s.

Stror~erc~nf~cit~'u~r~r~ `C~~re i~ ~ec~enc~ ~r-~t.~'ong~r forri~tiia retail ~c~nf~o~ ~r~ s~~~ra~ nei~~i~icxh~od~-
`rn~l ding ~Sr~ri~t Beaeh ~n~ Mayes 1Ta43e~ - ~ thrii~~g neigh~rhoocfs t~rat ec~to our u~t~u~ end ecTe~c v~rie o~

er~hai~ts end ~ervic:~ pYov+rder~: ~rr~mun~t~es u~~ot~ tia~ Bey Ares Aire a~j~Urt~ sti~onger:fc~rrrrula r~tait
ecai~~ro~s.as they ~ir~a s~e.s~a~~ f m~#:y vwrietl f~a~~iries bec~frii~ig nct-at.an alarrr~~n;~ rai-~>

Pp ~ be(i~~~s. this teg~sia~ign l pr~~ect Ida y bu~t~a~ss~ ~~~ have: l ~he~ a~~ss~da~-~ iii o~~'
neig~l~ri oc~d fir decd ~fi ~ir#~ile attrac~ng rt~uv rt~e~c~aan~s end st~pp~irt .heir efforts to t~a~~ day ~~Qr~ {ega~r
b~~~~essesx tom: W~ ur..c,~e yr~v. E€~.sup~ort our- ~teightxar~ic~ot~ r~ercharit~ and ~ APFRt~~tE Chas le~sl~~ioia
for e~~art~ed €:ontro~s t~ri farrrtula rail " : the. Pa~fE~.l~Gf7;.

Buncarr Ley -
Presid~~~
Polk Di~'ict erch~nt:AS~~aa~~n





Middle Polk Neighborhood Association (MPNA) covers the geographic area

bounded by California/BroadwayNan Ness and Leavenworth. A core portion of

the Polk Neighborhood Commercial District lies within our boundaries. We are in

strong support of stronger formula retail controls #or the Polk Neighborhood

Commercial District embodied_by this legislation.

Saving Our Neighborhood Character and Distinctiveness

The Polk NCD is home to a wide variety of small, independent, local and legacy

businesses that make up the unique character of the corridor. Given the density

of the Polk NCD, the corridor is ideal for walking and cycling and is well served by

public transit.. The eclecfiic mix of local businesses, is essential to the character,

charm and distinctiveness of the neighborhood. According to the real estate

website Curbed SF, our neighborhood is one of the most charming neighborhood

corridors in San Francisco due to the high concentration of locally owned

independent businesses along the Polk NCD. ' Our neighbors, friends from

throughout the City and the Bay Area and the. world, love to stroll down Polk Street

and visit legendary businesses like Russian Hill Bookstore, The-Jug Shop,

Shanghai Kelly's, Swan Oyster Depot, Victor's Pizza, Cordon Bleu or Polk Street's

last remaining historic LGBT bar, Cinch. Polk Street is far from being Anytown

USA, but without stronger formula controls that could all change.

Existing small businesses are under constant threat from eviction by landlords in

search of higher paying formula tenants. Indeed,, time is of the essence to protect

the Polk NCD as the City is about to simulfianeously embark on the Polk Street

sewer replacement project, combined with the Van Ness BRT that, despife the

City's best mitigation efforts, will result in significant business disruption to

merchants for up fo 3 years. As the City has recognized in planning the Polk

Street project, Polk Street is a narrow street in need of improvements to enhance

.pedestrian and bicyclist safety and improvements to enhance the experience of

visiting the many small independent neighborhood storefronts along the corridor.

For the past two years, our neighborhood has had to deal with proposals by large

formula big-box retailers who have attempted to move into the Polk NCD and

1 Curbed SF link San Francisco's Most Charming Neighborhoods RentLingo study:

http://sf.curbed.com/archives/2016/02/10/are_these the_most_charming_neighborhoods_in_san_fra

ncisco.php



opportunistically gobble up the few remaining suitable sites for appropriately
scaled mixed-use housing development that can add to and enhance the
character of the NCD. This legislation is needed now to ensure that the character
and distinctiveness of our neighborhood are preserved for future generation of
San Franciscans and to support the City's housing goals.

North Beach and Hayes Valley are Thriving Wifh Stronger Formula Controls

North Beach and Hayes Valley were pioneers in the field of stronger formula refail .
confrols. Both neighborhoods are thriving with strong, independent, local and
creative retail and commercial uses. Both neighborhoods serve their focal
neighbors and attract visitors from all over the City, the Bay Area and the world.
For the Polk Street NCD, stronger formula retail controls, combined with smart city
planning, development and zoning, and active neighborhood and merchant
engagement, will sustain and nurture a vibrant creative space for growth for the
future.

New Formula Re#ail Still Allowed on Van Ness Avenue and Grandfathered
Uses

Whereas this legislation restricts new formula retail uses in the Polk NCD, such
uses are entirely permitted on Van Ness Avenue. This makes sense, as Van
Ness Avenue is more heavily trafficked by automobiles and already home to many
larger format big-box retailers as well as other formula retail uses. Moreover,
existing formula uses within the Polk NCD will be not be impacted by this
legislation. Even if such formula retailers turned over, other formula retailers could
be grandfathered in~ as non-conforming uses. Formula retail controls have no
impact on whole categories of businesses such as pharmacies like Walgreens
who has a significant presence in the NCD with 3 outlets.

V1/e urge you to APPROVE this legislation to support the Polk Street NCD.



suppo~ legislation to enhance controls ,on formula retailers that

vvil9 pro~~ct and enhance Polk Street for fihe residents, visitors and

small toca( merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail ~nrill

help our- street thrive and encourage the creativity and

uniqueness that is an important park of the fabric of San

Francisco.

Polk S$. has a decade's long history of atfiracting and supporting

small and independent retail merchants and services, and is one

of the ~'evv remaining traditional. shopping districts in San

Fra~Eisco ~h~t has ~e~ ~o be taken ~~e~ by c~~~orate

conglomerates. .

0 believe this legisiafiior~ would protect legacy businesses ̀cvho

have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,

while a~trac~ing ~evv merchants and support their efforts $o one

day become legacy businesses, too.

8 am unified ervith my feli~w neighbors, s~ali business owners, Polk

District ~~rchan~s Association, Midd6e Polk Neighborhood

Associa~ior~, and others to s~ppor~ l~gislafion ~o e~ihance controls

on formula re~ai9 on Polk St.

A~liation L/~~~ ~~ ~ V J

Email Address ~4,~~ ~ ~`~J~ ~~

~1~~~-i
~~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-





s~ppor~ 9egis9a~aon to e~ha~ice c~ntro~~ o~ fo~~ri~9~ ~-e~aalers ~ha~
will p~o~ect acid ~nh~nce Po1G~ ~~reet ~o~ the resid~n~s, vositors and
sm~l9 local merc9~an~s. En4~anc~d c~a~trols on forrn~a~a~ ~-e~ai9 ~va1~
n~~p oar s~~~~~ ~hrave and ~nc~ourag~ ~9~~ c~eativ~ty aid
~¢niqu~n~ss that as ~n impor~an~ park 0~$9~~ fabric of San
Fu~ancasc~.

6~o~k S~. 4~~s a decade's long history o~ ~t~racting and s~ppo~f~~g
sma~~ end andep~~d~nt ~e~ai@ merchants and s~~~ces, ~r~d o~ o¢~~
of the ~vw o-~m~ano~g ~~adifaon~@ s9~oppa~g di~~rects ~n San
Francesco ~ha~ ~~s yep to be taken over ~y co~por~~e
co~igOorne~~~es.

~ ~~lieve thss I~g~slation vvou9~ protect 9egacy b~su~esses who
~~~~ B~~~n the am~~~sadors of our ~~~~~bo~hood for d~cad~s,
~rv~~fe ~~t~~c~ong e~ew ~er~➢~ants~and s~ppo~t ~9~eir ~f~For~s ~o o~i~
day ~~co~n~ d~gac~ bu~a~ess~s, too.

D a~ u~u~ed vvA~➢~ my f~llo~nr ne~ghb~rs, small busir~~ss ~vvn~~s, Po9Gc
~~s~ric~ tUierc~a~~s Ass~cia~aon, ~o~d0e Pol9c ~leighbor~~od
1~ssoca~tAon, end others ~o support 9~gislataor~ ~~ e~hanc~ controls
~n form~oa ~~tai~ ~n ~o4k ~~.

.•-
Dame {viz ~~~.''_~v~

✓~ .

~ ~~F~ -~/`,.~

tl, ~: l~SiNnature ~°
~~

Affiliation ~'~~-~~ ~::~% ~~ -°`"~~m°`~

Email Address ~ l C%`°~ ' ~~





B ~~ppo~ ~egis6~~uo~ to ~~h~~c~ co~ii~o9s o~i fo~~~l~ ~e~aale~s $~~~
~r~BE protect and enhance Po~E~ Street fog the resid~n~s, vositc~rs a~~
smaGG Coca➢ merch~nfi~. EnF~~nced controls ors ~o~m~l~ ret~oE wa00
help ~a~r str~~~ thrive end ~nco~arage the cre~tuvo~y ~n~
unigu~~ess ~h~t as ~¢~ impo~fa~i~ park of the fabro~ of Sin
F~-~ncas~o.

~o9G~ S~. 9~as a decade's @ong his~o~y of a$tracting .and ~a~~~~r~o~g
s¢~a~00 ~s~~ en~~pend~o~t retail m~rch~nts and ~ervic~s, ~~d is o~~
of the ~~w ~-e~ai~ing ~~-~d~~Aonal shopping dis~~ic~s in San
Francisco ~h~~ has yep to be ~akec~ over by corpo~a~e
~on~l~mer~~es.

~ ~eliev~ t9~as e~gisla~io~ would p~o~ec~ 9eg~cy ba~sanesses ~rvho
"~~e 9~~~~i f9~~ ~m~ass~dors ~f our neighborhood fi r d~~ades,
vv9~~De a~~ractong ¢~~~nr me~chas~ts and suppo~ ~9~eir ~f~or~s ~o one
day ~~co~~ legacy busan~sses, too.

8 am ~r~~ted ~vi~@~ my fellow n~igh~ors, small b~sir~~s~ owners, PoI~C
~istric~ ~➢~rchan~~ P~ssocaation, ~9idd9e P~19~ Neig9~b~r~oo~
Ass~ciati~n, aid others to s~ap~o~ A~gisGa~o~n to ~~ih~~c~ co~it~oGs
~n i~~~~Oa ~~t~al on PoIG~ S~.

Name ~,~~v~ ~~~Y~~ Affiliation ~ '; ~.~, ~c~n~„~~,~.~~.

Si na ure v- ~ Email Address ~~U~~ ~►~ ~ ~~~ ~ '.~ ~-~~c-~ ~~~_~





support legislation t~ enhance controls an formula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk S~ree~ for the residents, visitors and
smal6 local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail will
help our streefi thrive and encourage-the creativity aid
uniqueness th~~ is an important part of the fabric of Sin
Francisco.

folk S~. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small and independent retail merchants and service, and is one
o~ $he f~~v regaining fradifiional shopping districts in San
Francisco fihat has yefi to be taken over by corporate
conglomerates.

~ believe this legislation would protect legacy businesses vvho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
while a~~~a~ting new merchants and support their efforfis to one
dad become I~gacy businesses, too.

~ arr~ united with my fello~nr neighbors, small business owners, Polk
[~ostric~ ~Ilerchants association, Middle Polk Neighborhood
/~sso~~~tion, end others to ~uppo~t legislation to enhance controls
oc~ formula retai9 ~n Polk St.

9

Si nature ~~~~' J -~

Affiliation ~~- -~ ~

Email Address ~ s~--~!.~~~~~~~





su~po~ @egisla~oo~ ~~ e~9~ance co~tro~s on fo~~~9~ ~~~aile~~ ~~~~
wilC protect and e~G~a¢~~e P~1k Streit for the r~soden~s, vasi~ors and
~rnal@ loca9 ~ae~c9~~n~s. ~¢~hanc~~ controls o~ ~or~nu9~ ~e~ail vvi~9
he@p o ar ~~ree~ thrive and enco~a~-ac~~ the creatavi~y aa~a
uniga~en~ss th~fi i~ ~n ~rnpor~ar~t p~~ of $fie fabric o~ fan
~s~~~rcasco.

folk ~~. G~~~ a d~cad~'s bong history of a~~ractang and supporting
srn~00 ~a~~ i~depend~n~ ~~~aal m~rc~aan~s and s~rva~es, and ~s one
of ~~a~ few re~aonong ~~ad~~aor~~l sopping distracts i~ ~~~
Fr~~cisco fha~ ~~s yep ~o be taken over by corpo~~te
~~~g0o~t~ra~e~.

~ b~s~~~~ ~~ss ~~gis9~~ao~ would protect ~eg~cy ~~sonesses w&~o
have ~ee~ fih~ ~mbass~dors of our r~~ig~~o~hoo~ f~~- d~cad~s,
vvhil~ a~~~a~#ang ne~v m~rc9~ants aid su~pou~ t~e~r ~f~or~s to one
d~~/ b~c~~e I~gacy ~a~~on~~s~s, boo. .

9 a~ ~r~ite~ v~i~~ my fellow n~eghbors, smal9 ba~sine~s owners, PoO~C
Dis~r~~~ ~/6e~chan~s Ass~~ia~9~n, ~/Viddl~ 9~olk ~9~ag~~or4~ood
A~soci~tioa~, ~c~d others $o support legis~a~ion $o ~nh~nce controls
o~ f~~muoa ~-~tail ~n Polk S~.

Name L ~~ C ̀~ ~~'L) Affiliation ~ ~ ̀~~ C'~`~~

Si nature Email Address e- ~ °P 9̀ ~Pf~ S Ct `l`~~ -~~'°--





support I~gislation ~o enhance controls on fiorrnula~retailers ghat
will protect and enhance Polk Street for the residents, visitors and
small local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail will
help our sfireefi thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an important park of the fabric .of San
Francisco.

G~olk S~. has a decade's long history of attracting end supporting
srnal~ and independent retail rnerchan~s and services, and is one
of the dew remaining. traditional .shopping districts in San
~~ancisco $hat has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglornera~es.

b~lieve'this legislation vvouBd protect legacy businesses who
~aeo~ been the ambassadors of cur neighborhood for decades,
~vhil~ afitr~cting yew merchants and supporf their efforts to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

arm united with my fellow neighbors, srnail business owners, Polk
District Merchants Association, 9Viiddle Polk Neighborhood
Associafiion, and others to support legislation to enhance controls
ors formula re~ai9 on Polk St.

~ rr ~ ~~~ ~~~~
6Vame~~~,~,vLP ~ ~.~.~'~~'-'1 Affiliation ~~ ~ ~,"t '

Email Address ~





1 ~uppor~ 9egi~9~~ao~ ~o e~~ance co¢~~ro~s oi~ fo~~~~~ ~~dail~rs ~h~~
mill p~~$ec~ and enhance Polk Street for ~'h~~ ~~s'sde~~s, vesi~ors end
s~a90 ~ocaA ~~~c~~n~s. Enhanced co~tr~ls ~~ ior~uaa a-e~~i9 vveBB
help our street throve and ~ncour~g~ the cr~~f~vo~~ ~n~ .
~nique~~s~ th~~ is a~ om~o~an~ p~r~ of ~~~ fa~~uc o~ Sin
F~a~cis~o.

folk S~. 9~a~ a d~ca~e's Eo~g history ~~ ~~tracting and s~a~po~ing
~~a~l ~c~d indepe~id~n~ retail rnerc~ant~ and se~vaces, and es or~~
ofi the f~vv r~maineng ~~-ada~aona9 shopping das~ri~ts ors Sin
IF~-anci~c~ that 9~a~ yet to be ~ak~n over by ~o~pora~e
~~ng~o¢~era$es.

bel~~~e~ t~os I~gis~atoo~ ~rou9d pro~~c~ aeg~cy bu~i~~sses v~rh~
~~v~ ~~~c~ the ~mbas~ad~~s of ~u~ ~eig~bor~oo~ fog d~c~~es,
an~~a@~ a~$~ac~i~g n~~nr merchants and sup~o~ ~h~ir ~~o~s fio o~~
d~~,~ b~~o~e 9~gacy busin~ss~s, too.

D ~m unot~d with my f~isow neighbors, small busoness own~~-s, PolEc
Das~ric~ M~rcha~ts ~ssoc~~ti~n, ~uddl~ Po69c N~og~bo~9~o~d
A~~o~i~~ion, aid o~he~-s to suppo~ leg'ss9~tior~ $o ~r~~~~ce coo~~a-o~s
oar ~ormuG~i ~~tao~ ors Pol9~ ~~.

IVar~e ~,J ~E~"`~' ~~'~~ Affiliation ~-~J ~' ;r'~~ ~~ .

Si nature Email Address ~~~'!, ~ ~ ~ ~~~'~~~zr4̀~~ ~~' C
3





suppork legislation ~o enhance controls on formula retailers ~ha~
will protect and enhance Polk Street for the residents, visitors, and
small Socal merchants. Enhanced controls on formula refiail wil9
help our street thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness thafi is a~n important part of the fabric of San
Francisco.

P~Ik fit. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small and independen$ retail merchants and services, and es one
of the ~~w remaining firadi~ional shopping districts in San
~'ra~cisEo that his yet ~o be taken over by carpora~e
conglomera~~s.

~ believe this legislation v~rould protect legacy, businesses v~rho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
while attracting new merchants and support their efforts to one
day be~orne legacy businesses, too.

am unified ~nrith my f~llov+~ neighbors, small business owners, Polk
~isfirict ~flerchants Association, Middle folk Rleighborhood
a~ss~ciatior►, and others to support legislation to enhance controls
on formula retai6 on Polk St.

iVame ~~ BCA~ ~ a~G~~~.~

4 `~ ~
Signature~ ~ ~~~

Affiliation ~~/~ti"~

Email Address ~~~~~ --~-~(~' L , i,1~





0 ~~uppo~ E~gus9a$ooa~ ~o e~n~~~ce co~~~oBs ~~ formula ~e~~olers that
~va9G ~ro~ec~ ~~~ enhance Polk ~tr~e~ for the r~side~t~, vositors and
s~aEG 9oc~8 ~~rchants. ~u~~anc~d controls o~ for¢~~ala ~~~~i9 X019
E~e~p oar s~~~~~ ~~i~ove ~~id enco~r~ge the cr~~~avity aid
uniq~en~ss ghat 0~ a~i ir~~os~an~ park of the f~bri~ of ~~r~
Francisco.

B~ol9~ ~$. his a ~~cade's e~ng G~is~ory of attracting end s~~por~e~g
s~a~9 end indepe~d~~~ r~tai~ r~~rchants and s~~-vices, aid as o~~
of the ~~:w re~aaining t~adi~aona@ s9~~pping di~~ric~~ in San
~ra~cusco ~~at 6~as yet ~o b~ f~ken over by corporate
~o~~~or~~rafe~.

B b~~~ev~ t9~us ~~gis9~t~o~ wouE~ p~o~ect legacy b~sin~ss~s vir9~o
~~~~ ~~era ~9~~ a~~ass~do~-s ofi cur n~ighborh~od for d~cad~s,
~rr~~8e a~~~ac~ir~g n~vv m~rc~ants and s~ppo~ $h~i~ efforts ~~ one
d~}/ ~~~o~~ 9~gacy ~~sanesse~, ~o~. .

~ a~ a~noted v~ra~h my f~~l~v~r ~~igh~ors, small buson~ss owners, ~oIG~
D~s~ric$ ~er~ha~~s P~ss~ca~tion, Gl~odd~e ~~8k ~eog9~b~rh~~d
~ssocia~ion, and o$h~~-~ ~o support I~gis9a~ion $~ enh~nee con~roO~
on ~~ru~ul~ o-~taal on PoEk ~~.

Dame ~lS

Si na ure

Affiliation c~~s G-o~v~iG~~nc~~ ~

Email Address ~'~=-~ ~~~~~N'~~C ~ ~~~~' roe





9 ~a~p~o~ 9eg~sl~~uo¢~ ~o ~nh~nce c~~~rols on iormut~ ~~~aa9~~s t~~t
wa91 p~-o~~c~ ~u~d ~nh~nce Pol9c S~re~t foo- ~h~ residents, visato~s and
~~~19 Eocao ~~~ch~~i~s. Ea~hanced.cont~o~s onFormula ~~t~a9 v~a~9
help o ur str~e~ ~~~~ve ~~d encourage the c~ea~ivi~y and
~niq~~~~ss ~9~a~ as~a~ irnpor~an~ park o~ tie f~~rac of S~~
~~-a~~osco.

6~olk S~. has a decade's 9~ng hos~ory of at~rac$ing and suppo~tang
s~a~l a~~ and~penden~ r~t~if merc9~~~n~s and s~rvoces, ~~d as one
of ~~e few remaining t~-~do~~onal shopping dis#s-ic~s a~ San
~raneasco ~9~a~ F~as yep ~o ~~ fa6cen over ~y co~po~a~~
c~n~lom~~a$es~.

~ b~~~ev~ t~u~ ~~gi~Da~io~ wou@d p~otec~ legacy b~sin~sses w9~o
have b~~~ ~h~ ~m~assa~o~s of cur n~igh~o~9~ood for de~ad~~,
wha~~ ~~tr~c~ang n~~nr m~~cF~aa~~s aid suppo~ ~~~ar ~~for~s ~o one
d~~/ ~~~~ni~ I~g~cy ~usa~ess~s, $oo.

9 a~ ~a~i~~c9 w~t~i any fiellovv n~~g~ib~rs, sma~E business o~nrn~rs, Pol6s
~as~~-~~~ ~erc9~ac~fis /~ss~~iati~n, ~iddBe G~o9k ~~eg9~~~~9~o~d
Assoc~~~ion, ~~d ~~9~ers ~o support legislation to ~n6~anc~ co~i~ro8s
o~ ~o~m~.00~ ~~~aal o~ ~o@Ec fit.

~~ ` - ;.
E t~ ~ ~ ~.
Name

~~ ~ ~ .i na~ur

~~~ i ~~~Affiliation ~~ 1~~~

C ~~e~tc~
~ ~I~~ -~~ ~~~d e

Email Address





~ suppor~ S~gisea~aon $o err~i~~c~ confi~o~s o~i ior~~Ba Ve~aale~s ~h~~
wi~~ protect and en~anc~ Polk S$~~et for the r~siden~s, vasa~ors ~~d
sma0~ ~oc~l me~ch~.n~s. Enh~~c~d co~~~o9s on ~o~ma~0a retau~ ~'s09
he9p o~u~- st~ee$ trove and ec~courage tie crea~evi~y aid
uneq~~n~ss t~a~ os an ar~po~tan~ park of the fab~ac o~ S~¢~
~rancusco.

folk S~. has a d~c~d~'~ 9o¢~g 9~astory ofi ~t~ractiu~g aid stappo~fi~ng
s~~91 end an~epend~n~ ~~tail r~n~rc~ants and ~~a-vvi~es, ~~i~ is or~~
of the few. ~em~on~ng t~~datoona9 sopping das~rac~s ear Say
~~anci~co ~~a~ has y~~ to b~ ta9c~c~ ov~s- by corpo~~te
cong~omer~~~s.

9 b~9~~v~ phis 6~g~s9atao~ wouGd protect 9egacy bus'snesses v~ho
~~ve be~r~ ~~e ~m~a~s~dors of our ne~ghborh~o~ fob d~~ad~s,
~rvhal~ a~~~ac~ing n~vv ¢~e~chants and s~ppor~ ~B~~ar ~~for~s ~o one
day ~e~o~~ legacy b~sar~ess~s, boo.

6 ern ~~at~~ wut6~ my f~l9~w neighbors, small bus.i~es~ owner; ~ol~
~is~r~c~ 9V~e~-cF~an~s Asso~9ation, Nladc~G~ ~~IGs ~eag~~or~~c~~
Assocaat~on, and ot6~~rs to suppo~ legi~fa~aon ~~ en~~nc~ co~~rols
on f~rr~u9~ ~~~ai~ on PoBk ~~:

Affiliation ~ J L1 ~~. (i' ~ ~``5 ~~V~~~~'` 4̀~

~'~f ~1~~

Email Address r ~rM~~~~~~ ~' GOI~ ~'~'u~~l
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9 ~~ppor~ Begisla~io~ ~o e~nhanc~ co~~~~ls on ~orrc~~u~a ~~~aale~~ that
wi91 prot~c$ and ~n➢~~~ce PoI~C ~~ree~ fog the ~~si~~~~s, v~soto~s ~~id
small 9ocao ~~rc~~nts. En~anc~~ con~r~➢s o¢~ fio~-u-~~E~ a-ef~i~ vvi@D
h~9p oa r s~r~et ~hrave a¢~d encourage ~~e cr~a~~vi~y and
u~aqu~n~ss th~~ is ~n ~~p~o~ant ~ar~ of the f~~ric o~ Sari
E~~ncosco.

~o9k S~. ~~s a d~~ade's bong husto~y of a~~~ac~ang ~n~ su~p~r~ing
s~a99 a¢~d a~depend~~~ retail nn~rchan~s and s~rvoces, a~i~ o~ oa~~
of ~h~ f~vv ~e~~ining ~r~dat~ona9 shopping des~~act~ ~a~ ~a~
~~-~nc~sco f9~~~ @gas y~~ ~o be fia~Cen over b~ coc-po~a~e
congl~~~ra~~s.

~ be➢ieve thes 9egisBa~ion would ~ro~~ct legacy b~si~~sses ~h~
~~ve ~~eeo~ the arr~~as~~~ors ~~ our s~~aghborhood fog- dec~d~s,
~hi9~ ~~trac~i~g ~evv rn~~c~an~s aid support ~h~or e~fo~s ~o one
day b~~~c~~ E~gac~< ~~asinesses, boo.

am uani~ed ~rr~th ray ~eE~ow n~ig~bors, sma99 busin~~s ovvne~s, ~ol9s
~~~~~~c~ YVIe~-c9~a~~~ ~s~oci~t~on, ~J9idd~e Pik ~l~ughb~a-9~~~d
~ssocia~a~n, and o~G~ers ~o s~ppo~ ~9egislation ~o en~anc~ con~~o9~
ors fo~~ula re~~ol ~s ~ P~~k ~~.

(~ g y~
iVame~ , ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ Affiliation ~ ~ (~~

,, ~ ~ ̀ G~ ~

Sia Lure ~ r Email Address~~~~~ a~ ~~ ~





0 ~~ppo~ ~eg~sladao~ to enhance co~i~~o9~ o~ io~r~~l~ ~e~~ulers ~~at

vvoll pro~ec~ end ~~h~u~c~ Polk S~re~t fog fhe ~esiden~s, ~rasators ~~d

srn~(9 Roca( merchanz~. Enhanced controls oo~ ~o~m~~~ ~~tai9 wil9

~e9p o~~ s~~~~~ ~hr~ve end encourage ~h~ c~-~atav~ty ~n~

u¢~~que~~ss that is an impor~anf park of tQ~e fabrac of Sacs

~~a~c~sco.

Pock ~~. has ~ dec~d~'s long history of att~ac~ing end suppo~i~g

~~aa[~ ~u~d ond~p~nd~nt re~ai~ r~~~ch~~~s and s~svac~s, and is o~i~

of the f~~v ~-er~~anang ~~a~itiona9 ~hoppi¢~g dis~ric$s a~ San

C=~ancusc~ ~ha~ hay yep to b~ taken over by corporate

~~u~g~~me~-ates.

9 ~e~i~ve ~ho~ IegisE~~ioc~ v~ro~ld p¢-ot2c~ 9egacy businesses v~r~o

~~ve been ~h~ ambassadors of our neig~bo~ho~d gor d~cad~s,

~vhaEe ~~r~c~~o~g ~~~ mer~&~a~ts aid support their e~oa~~ ~o o~~

day ~ec~~~ legacy businesses, boo.

0 aria uni~~d vvi~~, ~y f~lsow n~ighbo~s, small baseness owners, Po9~

~~~~roc~ ~erc~ant~ P~ssoco~ta~~, NBedc~le P~I~C N~ag~~~r~~~d

~s~ocaa~aon, and oth~r~ ~o support legis~atao~ ~o ~~i9~ance con~ro0s

o~ fo~-r~~ala r~~ail c~ Polk S~.

~ -~~ - "~
~ffiliation~ • ~ C ~/ C ~/

l

=mai! Address ~ ~- ~ ~ ̀~~~





su~~o~ ~egos~~~~on ~o ~n~anc~ co~t~ols o~ for~a~~~ re~~o0~~s fi~~~
will pro~~e~ and en4~ance Po9k Sfr~et foe- ~~e ~~~ade~~s, visi~or~ aid
small ~oc~~ mercF~a~~~. ~a~hanc~d conf~ols on formula r~~~a9 wa61
he9p, oar st~e~t ~9~rove aid enco~~age the c~~atuva~y and
a~nequ~~i~ss fha~ ~s an or~apo~~nt park of ~G~e fabroc ofi Say
~~ancAsco.

G~oGk fit. F~as a d~~ac~e's Dong hisfiory of attract'sng end suppor~ang
s~a~0 end undopendent r~fail m~~c6~anfs and s~rveces, and as ~or~~
of ~~~ ~~v~r remaon~~g traditional shoppir~g districts in fan
F~anca~co ~~~t F~~s yet ~o be ~ak~n ov~~- by corpoo~~~e
coc~g9ome~a~es.

0 ~~8o~v~ ~V~us I~gisea~ios~ v~r~uld profect Legacy ~u~s~n~ss~s vvho
~~v~ k een the ~mbass~d~~s of oa~~- ~eig~borhood fog decades,
w9~~~e a~$~-a~fong ~~vv r~~rchants and sup~o~f th~i~- ef~os~~ ~o one
day become ~~g~~y b~a~~n~sses, boo.

~ ~m ~nit~~ ~vit~ my f~l~ow n~ighbor~, small busac~e~s o~nrners, V~~9k
~us~rac~ ~erc~ants ~ss~v~a~a~n, ~lladdle P~I~C 6~~eigG~~~r9~ood
Asso~fla~'so~, and others $o support oegas8ation to ~s~hance con~~-o9s
o~i i~r~au9a ~etaiA oo~ 9~01~ ~~.

F

~9am ~ Affiliation ~~

Erriail Address
S





sup~~~ I~gasla~ion to. ~~h~~~e con~~oBs ~~ fo~mul~ r~~~aler~ th~~
vary@~ p~-o~~ct and ~n~an~~ ~~Ik Street for t9~e r~sod~~#s, vo~i~or~ aid
~s~a~l9 loc~9 mer~~a~$s. ~~ha¢~ced con~~~ls on ~0~~~0~ ~e~ail ~a00
9~~Ip our st~ee~ th~~v~ ~~id ~~cou~age the creatavi$y and
uniqueness t9~~~ os ~n oo~po~tan~ ~a~ of the fabric o~ ~~n
~~~r~caseo.

~o9k S~. G~a~ a d~~ad~'s gong 9~asto~-y of a~firac~ong and s~p~o~o~g
sr~naG~ acid and~p~n~e~i~ r~~ail m~r~9~~~i~s and seeraces, and ~s one
~f ~9~e ~~w rem~ana~g ~~adatio~a9 s9~opping ~'istracts ~in San
F~anc~~co ~ha~ has yep ~o betaken over by corporate
cou~glo~~r~~~~.

~ ~~9sev~ t9~~s ~~gislation would pro~ec$ legacy businesses who
"~~e ~~~~ fhe ambassadors of our ¢~eighbo~V~~od for d~~a~~s,
~nrh~8~ a~~~~c~~ng n~~nr merchants and suppo~ th~i~ ~~fo~f~ $o one
day ~~~or~~ 6~gacy bu~a~~s~es, too.

9 am tanit~d viri~~ m~ f~l~ow neighbors, smal9 business o~vne~~, Polk
~~~~r~c~ I~~rchar~ts ~~s~caa~~on, V~add9~ Polk V~~ag~ib~¢-9~~~d
Assoc¢~ti~~, end oth~~s $o support legas~atioa~ ~o e~6~~nc~ con~ro9s
~~ ~o~-ma~la r~~~u9 ~s; P~~~C fit.

lame ~j 9'r3n~( ~~~-ci'.~ Affiliation ~ 7 `frZ._ ~C SL~C—'~ i

Signaiure Email Address





~~ppo~ 9egis~a~~o~i ~o ~~hanc~ e~~~~~9s on i~ra~a~G~ refiaale~~ t~a~
will ~~o~ect and e~h~n~~ Polk S~~~e$ fog t9~~ ~-esad~n~s, v~si~oa~s and
~~aa~l9 ~oc~~ ~~r~ha.nfs. E~h~nced c~nf~ols oar fo~-¢~au9~ ~e~~ol ~►ra80
he9p our s~a~e~t thrive ~~i~ ec~coa~~~g~ the crea~uva~~ end
unaga~~ness t9~a~ is ~u~ impor~~~i~ ~a~ of ~h~ f~bra~ of ~~r~
~~ancosc~.

~ot~C St. has ~i d~~~d~'s Bong hasto~y of a~~rac~ing and suppoa~a~ig
spa@I and ind~p~nde~~ retail nn~rcha~~~ and s~~vAc~s, aid 'as o~~
of ~h~ fevv ¢-~ma~ning ~raditio~~l shopping dis~rac~s un San
F~-~~~isco ~F~a~ hay yep ~o ~e ta~Ce~ over by corpo~a~e
co~gOo~erates.

~ b~loeve this I~g~sl~~ion would protect 9eg~cy ~u~iness~s ~r~o
~a~r~ b~~n t9~~ ~cn~~ssad~rs of our ~~ig~bos-hood. for dec~d~~,
v~~o0~ ~ttrac~a~g nevv ~e~chants aid support $~~~r e~Fo¢~s to one
day 9~~~~me ~~g~cy b~seness~s, boo.

9 ar~n u~it~d ~afih my f~99o~nr ~eighbor~, sc~~6f business owners, ~o~k
Dis~o-'s c~ ~e~c9~an~s A~s~~~iati~n, ~/9i~d9~ Pv9k ~ea~~borh~~d
~ssocaa~ion, and ot9~ers to support I~gaslafiio~ ~o ea~9~a~ce con~~o~s
o~ ~o~-~ul~ ~~~ail o~ P~09~ ~~.

G~
Name L1~1, Affiliation

Email Address ~-~/ P ~ ~~ ~~ ~ GGC





9 su~po~ legal&~tao~ ~~ en~~~ce c~~t~ols o~i ic~~m~fl~ r~~~aB~rs ~G~~i
w~~l prot~~~ and ea~h~nce Polk~Streefi for the ~esi~~nts, vasitors and
small local nne~chari~s. Er~9~anc~d contr~9s ors zo~muE~ re~~i~ on~a~o
h ip o~~- s~r~e~ $hri~~ end e~cour~g~ ~h~ c~ea~ivity ~~d
uniq~aenes~ ~ha~ as an ampo~ant park of f8~e ~~~~ec of ~~n
Francisco.

~oE~C ~~. G~~s ~ d~~a~~'s long history ofi a~trac~ing end s~ppo¢~ang
~~all aid independeo~t r~~ail merchants and s~~ac~s, ~n~ o~ one
of ~h~ ~~v~ r~maani~g tradita~nal shopping di~~ric~s i~ ~Sa~
Fr~n.ces~o $hat hay y~~ ~o be taken over by corp~r~~e
cong0om~r~~es.

~ be9ieve ~h0~ ~~gis~ataon ~~uld pro$ect legacy businesses ~nr9~~
have ~~~r~ the ~mbassado~s of cur ~eagh~o~hoo~ fog deca~~s,
~9~i9e a~~rac~~~ig a~eo~v rn~~c9~an~s end support ~8~e~~ efFo~~ fo oa~e
d~~~ become legacy bu~~nesses,~ boo.

~ ern ~n¢t~d ~vath my fel0o~r neighbors, small b~sic~ess ov~u~ers, ~o~6C
Do~truc~ 8~9erchan~s P~ss~caati~~, ~~iddi~ ~~Ik ~eQghbo~-h~~d
~ssoci~~ion, end ~~he~s $o saappor~ legisla~ioe~ to ~n~~~ce contro6s
on ~oru~~la r~~aal on Po61~ S~.

Na~~e ~~"^~✓~~„-1~~p~ ~- Affiliation ~~v~.e.s ~y3~ % ~_.~~ ~~~~;~~

Si nature r~-.G-~ ~~~'~' Email Address





9 support legislation to enhance controls on formula refiailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Street for fihe residents, visitors and
small local merchants. Enhanced controls Qn formula retail will
help our spree$ thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness ghat is an important park of the fabric of San
Francisco.

Polk S~. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small and independent retail merchants and services, and as one
o~ the ievv remaining traditional shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglomerates.

~ beleeve this legisl~ti~n would protect legacy businesses who
have been fihe ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
v~hi9e attracting nevi r~er~hants and support their ef~or~s to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

1 am united vvi~h ray fellow neighbors, small business owners, PoIBc
Districf 11~erchants Association, IVliddle Polk Neighborhood
Association, and others to support legislation fio enhance controls
o~ formula refail on Folk St.

iV~me ~~s~~ ~w~~-ars~, ~•~•

Si nature

Affiliation ~url~'~ ~~~

Email Address ~r~✓~~~~f~~f~~C~y~~,'~~o~





~ support I~ges~~$~on ~o e~hanc~ cor~~rols on form~al~ ~~~ail~rs ~h~~
wile p~o~~c~ ~~d enhance ~ol6c ~freet for ~~a~ resed~~ts, v~si~o~s end
~m~l~ 9ocal ~e~c~ants. E.nh~nc~d con~ro9s on f~rm~oa retail vvi9~
heo~ our ~~~~e~ ~he-ive end encouu-age the creativfl~y grad
~nique~ess ~~~~ i~ a~ im~o~ar~t p~r~ of t~~ f~broc of fan
~'~ra~ca~co.

6~o6k S~. has a de~ad~'s long h~stoo-~ of attrac~ang and sa~pp~r~i~g
small and indep+~~dent retail merc9~ants and s~~ices, aid is one
of $~~ fi~~nr remaining ~radi~ional s6~opping districts ire fan
Francisco ~hafi h~~ yep ~o betaken over by corporate
~~~iglome~a~~s.

~ ~~liev~ ~~ras 9~gas9atson vvou9d po-otect 9egacy busu~~sses v~V~o
have ~~~~ ~~~ ambassadors o~ o~~ ~~~gh~o~ho~d for decades,
~h~~~ ~t~racting ~~~nr r~erch~n~s and support ~h~ir ~f~or~s ~o one
day b~~o~e legacy ~~sines.s~s, too.

D arm ~¢~ot~d e~i~G~ my fe~lovv n~egh~o¢-s, small ba~si~~~s ov~~iers, Po96c
C~is~~oc~ ~erchar~ts f~ssociation, ~u~iddle P~~G~ ~3~ughb~r9~~od
As~o~ma~io~, end o~h~rs ~o support I~gisfa~i~n ~o e~9~a~c~ co~f~-~Is
~n io~ma~~~ ~-etai9 ~~n Polk fit.

Dame l.~it Affiliation l;~~v r r 1 ~ t

Si naiur Email Address ~~~L' ~-~Y~





support 9~gisl~~'so~ io e~h~nL~ controls ~~i for~~9a ~~~aQ9e~s shat
~nrils p~o~ect and e~ha~ce Po9k Streit for the r~s~~e~~s, visi$ors aa~d
~r~a@➢ So~al nne~-ch~nt~. enhanced co~troOs o~ ~o~-u~~l~i ~efi~i9 wio9
h~Op our' str~~$ thrive and ~neou~ag~ ~~~ crea~iv~ty a~ad
u¢~iq~eness #hat ~s an a~po~an~ park of ~~~ ~abrA~ ofi S~~
~'ranci~co.

~olE~ St. 9~~s ~ d~cad~'s long his$o~y of a~trac~ong and ~uppor~~ng
sell end i~depende~~ ~~~a~B mercha~ats and se¢vac~s, a~~ as one
of the f~vv r~maa~ing trad~tiona9 s~op~eng dis$~ic~s i~ San
V~~-~~cisco $hat has yet ~o be taken oven- by corpora$e
~ongloa~erat~s.

8 b~9ieve ~~as I~gislataon would p~o~~c~ I~g~cy ~usa~e~ses w9~~
~~ve ~~~~ ~9~~ amb~~s~dors o~ o ar neigG~bor~ood ~o~ decade,
vv~al~ ~~~rac~ing ~e~v me~c~an~s and support ~h~i~ efFor~s ~o o~~
day deco e Q~g~c~ b~si~esses, boo.

0 a~ united v~it9~ ~iy fe00ovv neighbo~~, smalo busuraess own~~s, ~'09~
~istric~ ~~rc9~ants R~ss~csa~ao~i, diddle Po~~C ~9e~g~b~~ho~d
~ssociafion, and others to suppo~ G~gislatoon ~o ea~hance control
oc~ i~rs~ula r~~a~l o~ Po9k ~f.

fVame 7 ~._,~a~` ~ ~~~.~,~

.~`

Si ~a ~~
-~
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~ supporfi legislation ~o enhance controls on formula retailers .that
vvi91 protect and enhance Polk Sfireet for the residents, visitors and
smal0 locao r~erchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail will
help our sfreet thrive and encourage fihe creativity and
uniqueness that is an important part o~ the fabric of San
Francisco.

Polk S$. has a decade's I~ng history of attracting and s,uppor~ing
~ma91 and independenfi retail merchants and services, and is one
of the fe~v remaining firaditional shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yep to be taken over by corporate
co~glor~erates.

believe this legislation would protect legacy businesses vvho
~~ve been the ambassadors of cur neighborhood for decades,
while attracting~nevv merchants and support their efforts to one
day become 9egacy businesses, too.

6 am united with rr~y fellow neighbors, small business oorvners, folk
District IV~erchanfis Association, IVliddle folk ~leighborhood
Association, end others to support legislation to enhance controls
on forrr~u@a retail on Polk St.

Affiliation q~'°'~~' ~ ~ ~ ~

Email Address





9 supporfi (egis~ation to enhance controls an formula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Sfreet for the residents, visitors and
small local merchants: Enhanced confirols on formula retail vvili
help our street thrive and encourage fhe creativity and
uniqu~~ess that is an irriporfiant park of the fabric of San
Francisco.

Pofk St. has a d~cade's.long history of atfiracting end supporting
small and independent retail merchants and services; and 'is one
of the ~~vv remaining traditional shopping dis~ric~s in San
Francisco that has yet ~o be fiak~n over by corporate
conglomerates.

believe this 9egisfati~n would protect legacy businesses v~ho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
while at~racfiing ne~nrr nnerchan~s and support their efforfis ~o one
day become legacy businesses, too.

1 am united v~ifh ray fello~o neighbors, small business ovuners, Folk
District Merchants Associa$ion, Middle Polk Neighborhood
Association, and others to supporfi legislation to enhance controls
on formula r~~ai9 on Folk S~.

Name~~ .l.s~. ~~' Affiliafion ~~°'~ ~~= ~~%~"~- ~
r

Si natu e (~ email Address ~ ~~~ r ~ ~ ~ ~~'





9 suppoc~ ~e~asla~uo~ io en&~ance con~s-ols on for~~0~ ret~o9e~s ~ha~
v~a61 p~ote~t and e~6~~nce folk St~~~~ for tC~~ residents, vesitors ~n~
smile 9oc~~ ¢~erch~nts. E~h~nced c~nt~ols on form~~a re~aol vviB~
h~~p our s~re~~ thrive ~r~d e~c~u~~ge the crea~iva~y end
uniq~a~~ess thafi as an im~or~a~~ park of the fab~'sc of ~a~~
Franc~~co.

~~@k fit. has a d~cad~'s @ong ~~~~o~~ of at~racta~g end suPpor~o~►g
small aid in~epe~id~~it refiail ~nercG~ants and services, ~~d os one;
of ~9~~ f~~r r~mair~i~g firad~fi~n~l shoppeng dist~ic~~ i~ San
~~a~rcisco ~h~t his y~~ ~o be fiaken over by corp~ra~e
~or~gGome~ates.

0 ~~9ieve thas 9egaslataon would pr~tec~ Degacy ~usiness~s who
~a~e ~~en t~~ a~~~ssadors of ouc n~ighbor9~ood for decades,
wF~~l~ a~fi~~c~~~g new .m~~cha~~s and suppo~ ~G~~i~ ~f~or~~ ~o oa~e
d~~~ ~ecom~ legacy businesses, too.

0 am u~oted v~oth my fellow neighbors, sr~aVl business ovvn~~s, ~oOk
Di~~~ac~ Me~-c~a~ts Ass~~aati~n, Kidd➢e Polk ~l~ighb~¢-hood
~ssocaatio~, end o$9~ers ~o supp~r~ segisl~tion ~o ~nha~ce co~t~o9s
~~ ~~r~~la re~ai9 ors Po9k fit.

Name ~~~lGk~~'1 ~0~~ ~

Sianatur
i~

Affiliation ~~~~e'^~ G•'~~l~~

Email Address ~P/~~.~~~~ ~o~~,~~5~`''`! 'Cod





0 sa~ppor~ l~gi~9~~aon to ~nha~ce co~~~ols on io~~ula ~~~~~flers that
wall pro~~c~ ~¢~d ~u~ha~ce Po9k St~~e~ f~~ ~~e r~sid~~$~, visators ~r~d
sm~fl~ 9ocaG u~~rc~a~n~s. E~h~~ced co~~~-o9s ~n ~o~m~la r~tai9 vvi~~
he6p oar s~~ee~ _~~~av~ and ~nco~s~~ge the creativoty end
~an~que~ess ~h~t ms an ~rnpor~~~$ park o~ the fabrac of San
~rar~casco.

Po9k ~~. 9~~s ~ d~cad~'s 9or~g h~sto~~ ~f a~$~-actang and supposing
smaB~ and o~adependen~ ~e~~il m~rc➢~an~~ and s~~ic~s, and ~s oa~~
of ~~e ~~w remaining $~~ditio~al ~~oppir~g districts in ~ar~
~~-a¢~cas~~ that hay yet to ~e ta~Cen over by corporate
~o~g~ome~a$~s.

~ be9iev~ ~9~is I~gas9a$ion would p~-o~ect Eeg~cy businesses vvho
hive ~aeen the ac~bass~~ors of oa~~- n~ighbo~6~ood fogy- d~cad~s,
~vha9e a~~rac~~ng ~~w ~e~chan~s aid suppo~ ~h~i~ ~~F~r~~ ~o one
~~;~ ~~~~m~ legacy ~a~sanesses, boo.

0 ~m ~a~~~~d vvi~h ~y f~81ow neighbors, sr~al9 b~sir~ess own~~s, ~09~
Di~~~-'sct ~/ier~~ar~ts A~soc9ation, Madd9e Po➢k ~➢eag0~~~~h~~~
~~socoa~ion, end others ~o s~ppo¢~ I~gisB~tion ~~ ~n9~ance co~tr~9s
~~ f~rs~ula r~~ail oc~ folk fit.

Name ~a ~ ~~6~~~ Affiliation

Si nature V " Email Address ~?~~ ~~~ ~ ~ , ~~f~~??.





support legislation to enhance controls on ~orr~ula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Str~e~ for the residenfis, visitors and
small local merchants. Enhanced controls on fornnula retail evil!
help our street Shrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an importanfi park of the fabric o~ San
Francisco.

~ol~ St. has a decade's long history of a~tracfiing and supporting
small and independent retail rnerchan~s and services, and is one
of the fevv remaining traditional shopping districfis in San
Francisco ~ha~ has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglomerates.

be6i~ve this l~gislafio~ mould prof~ct legacy businesses mho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
while a ratting nevv merchants and support their eff~r~s to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

D am unified with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, Polk
Dis~ric~ iVlerchants Association,. ~Viiddle balk iVeighborhood
Association, and others to support legislation to enhance confirols
on forrnu9a retail on Polk St.

~ ;~ ~
Name r Affiliation~~~✓'~~ G ~~ ~~~ ~~

/~

mail Address
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support le~islafion to enhance controls on formula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Street for the residenfis, visitors and
small local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail will
help our street fihrive and encourage ~h~ creativity and
uniqueness that is an important park o~ the fabric of San
Francisco.

Polk S~. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
~~all and independent retail merchants and services, and is one
of the fever remaining traditional shopping disfiricts ire San
Francisco that has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglorr~~rates.

0 ~~Bieve phis legislation would protect legacy businesses ~9~0
8~av~ been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
vvhdl~ attracting new rn~rchants and support their e~~o~fs to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

8 am united with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, PoBk
District YVlerchants Association, fVliddle Polk Neighborhood
Association, aid others to support legislation to enhance controls
on formula r~tai9 on Polk St.

~~'~-~- Affiliation 
~l^fl`~~~~'`~'-,~~,~dame

Si nature Email Address a' ~~





support legislation ~o enhance controls on formula retailers ghat
will protect and enhance Polk Sfre~t for the residents, visitors and
small local rr~~rchants. Enhanced c~ntra(s a~a formula ~et~il mill
9~elp our street thrive and encourage the creativity and
~niqu~n~ss that is an important part of the fabric of San
~raa~cisco.

folk ~~. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small and independent retail merchants and ser~aic~s, and as one
of ~h~ ~evv r~rnaining firaditionaf shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yep to be taken over by corporate.
conglomerates.

~eli~ve phis legislation uvould protect .legacy businesses arvho
haoee been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
vvhflle atfiracting nevv merchants and support their effo~s to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

1 am united with my fellow neighbors, smal9 business ov~rners, Polk
Destract Merchants Association, IViiddle Polk Neighborhood
Association, and others to support legislation ~o enhance control
o¢~ ~orm~la retail on Polk St.

C l/~
~9ame ~ ~ Affil~afion ~5~~

l

Si natu ~~~ Email Address ~f~~OG!-~s dlil~d~L?~
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9 support I~gisla~ion to enhance controls on formula retailers ~ha~
~vidf profiect end enhance .Polk Sfireet for the residents, visitors and
small local rnerchanfis. Enhanced controls on fort~nula retail will
h~l~ our street thrive and encourage the creafiivity and
uniqueness ~ha~ is an impor~an~ park o~ the fabric o~ San
Fra~c~sco.

Polk St. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small end independent retail rnerchantsVand services, and is one
of the ~eon~ rer~aining traditional shopping districts in ~~n
Francisco that has yet to be taken over by corporate
congiom~ra$es.

8 believe fihis legislafiion e~ould protect 9egacy businesses who
have been the ambassadors o~F our neighborhood for decades,
v~hile at~racfii~g new merchants and support their efifor~s to ohe
day become legacy businesses, too.

a~ ~nited~e~vith rr~y fellow neighbors, small business owners, Polk
~estric~ Merchants Association, Middle folk Neighborhood
Association, and others to support ~egisla~ion to ~nhanc~ cont~o~s
on fo~~aula retail on Polk St.

Afi~iliafion ~~ S~" ~ G%~-~~~

Email Address ~ V~ `( ~`~-`^ G`~~ ~ ~ ~~~ - ^ ~





support legislation to enhance controls ors formula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Streef for the residents, visitors and
small local ~nerchanfis. Enhanced controls on formula retail mill
help oar s~ree~ thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an impor~anfi parf of the fabric of San
Francisco.

Polk St. has a decade's 9or~g history of attracting and suppo~f6ng
small and independent retail r~erchant~ and services, and is one
of the fevu remaining traditional shopping districts in San
F~anc~sco that has het ~o be taken aver by corporals
conglornera~~s.

believe this legislation would pro~ecf legacy businesses mho
G~av~ been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
r~vhi9e attracting nevv merchants and support their efforts to one
day become legacy businesses, boo.

0 am ur~i~ed vvifih ray fellow neighbors, small business ovvn~rs, PoBk
district ~er~hants /~sso~ia~ion, lV~iddle Polk Neighborhood
Asso~ia~i~n, and others to support legislation ~~ enhance cor~tro(s
on formula retail on Polk Sfi.

n

Af~iliatian ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~

Email Address ~'~-~ ~~~ C _~ ~— °~





support legislation fo.enhance controls ~n ~or~nula r~tail~rs that
will protect and enhance Polk Street for fhe residents, visitors and
small loca9 merchants. enhanced controls on formula retail will
help cur street thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an important part o~ the fabric o~ San
Francisco.

Polk Sfi. has a decade's long history of attracting and s~ppor~ing
srnail and independent retail merchants and services, and is one
of $he few remaining firadi~ional shopping districts in San
~ra~cisc~ that has het t~ be taken over by corporate
conglomerates.

belieare this legislation would protect I~gacy businesses v~ho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
while attracting new merchants and supp~rfi their efforts to one
day ~~come legacy businesses, too.

8 arn~ united with try fellow neighbors, small business ov~ners, Polk
district ~/lerchan~s Association, ~/iiddle folk Neighborhood
association, and others to suppc~r~ legislation to enhance controls
ors ~orrnula retail on Polk S~.

a A
Name d!'. ~ ~ =~ l ~', Affiliation S'(`~(-~ /~~~ . ~r /~ ".~_

Si nature ~ email Address 5~~~ :9~ ~ ~-~~[~~4 ~~-
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8 suppo~ @egusla~ion to enhance controls on formula retailers that
wilo protect ~~~ enhance P~Ik Street for the residents, visitors and
small local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retai9 will
&~e9p oa~~ street thrive and encourage the creativity and
u~a~u~a~~ss t~a~ is an importanfi part of the fabric of San _
~~aa~cusco.

@yolk ~~. has ~ decade's gong history ~f afitr~cting and supp~rt6ng
smalB and independent retail merchants and services, and is one
o~ $h~ fevv remaining tr~ditiona( shopping districts in San
~rancis~o that has yet to be taken over by corporate
cong9ornerafes.

D believe this legislation would pro~ecfi 6egacy businesses ~vvho
9~ave been the ar~abassad~r~ of our neighborhood for decades,
vvh~9e attracting ne~v merchants and support their efforts to one
day becot~e ~~gacy businesses, too.

am unified with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, Polk
District ~~rchants Association, Diddle Polk fVeighborhood
Associ~ti~n, and ~the~s to support legislation to enhance controls
~n formula retail on Polk S~.

9





0 ~uppor~ legislation fo enhance controls on formula retailers that
wil9 protect and enhance Polk Street for fhe residents, visitors and
srnalf local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail v~rill
help our s~ree~ thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniquene~~ fihat is an important part of the fabric oaf San
Francisco.

folk St. has a decade's long history ofi attracting and supporting
smal0 end indep~nde~t retail merchants and services, and is one
o~ $he fevv remaining traditional shopping districts in San
Francesco that has yet fio be taken over by corporate
cong9orner~~es.

9 b~lier~e ~hi~ I~gisla~ion v~rould protect legacy businesses v~ho
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,.
vvhil~ attracting new merchants and support their ~ffor~s to one
day b~cor~e I.~gacy-busAnesses, fioo.

D am united vuifh my i~llovv neighbors, small business owners, Folk
District ~Olerchan~s Association, ~/liddl~ Polk Neighborhood .
Association, and others to suppo~ legislation to enhance controls
ono ~ormu9a retail ora Pofk St.

~~
Affiliation t ~, ~ ~,~~ C ~ ~.-c- ~

Email Address ~~-~~p~ 1 ~~- c~= ~'~ ~ ~~~~
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B supporf legislation ~~ enhance controls on formula retailers ghat
will protect and enhance Polk ~treefi for the residents, visitors and
small 9oc~l rn~rchanfis. Enhanced controls on ~formu(a retail ~ruill
help cur s~ree~ thrive and encourage the creafiivity and
uniqueness that is ari important part of the fabric of San
Francisco.

Po@k S~. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
srr~~ll and independent retail merchants and services, and is one
of the few r~mainirig firadi~ional shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yep ~o be taken over by carporate
cong9omerafies.

0 believe this legislafiion would protect legacy businesses who
have been the ambassadors of our neighbarhood for decades,
whi9e a~trac~ing nevv rnercfianfs and support their efior~s to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

D am united with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, Polk
DAstrict N9erchants Association,. ~lfliddle Polk Neighborhood
Association, ~r~d others ~o suppo~ legislation to enhance controls

on fornnula retail on Polk S$.

,'--
~Vame ̀! \,~~ ✓`f ,~°~ :~~~Affiliation '~ ~a 4 ~~ ~-~~

Si nafi z, email Address ~-~(°~.nt~f~~ - l`C.-~~%l ~ - ~'~
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6 support legislation to enhance controls on ~'orrr~ula retailers that
v~ill protect and enhance Polk S~ree~ for fih~ residents, visitors and
small local rnerch~nts. Enhanced ~o~n~rols ~n formula retail will
help our street thrive and encourage the cr~ativ~~y and
uniqueness that is an important park of the fabric o~ San
Francisco.

Polk S~. has a decade's ling history of attracting and supporting
smal9 and ind~pendenf retail rnerchan~s and services, and is one
o~ the few remaining traditional shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglomerates.

0 believe this legislation v~ould protect legacy businesses vvho
9~ave been the ambassadors of cur neighborhood for decades,
while attracting nevv merchants and support their ef~~~ts to one
day ~ecorn~ legacy businesses, boo.

8 am ~anit~d vv~th my fellov~ neighbors, small business owners, Polk
~isfirict Merchants Ass~cia~ion, diddle Polk Neighborhood
~ssocia~i~n, and others fio support legislation t~ enhance controls
on formula retail on Polk St.

~-~-~ A

name, . .~~~ ~ ~~f ¢~~~ Affiliation ~~~~~ , ~ ~ ~~~t~1~,~8 ~C ~ G''~

Si nature °~~~, .-~ Email Address r ;~ ~ ~ ~-~~~ ~ ~ 1'~~~~~,
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A ~uppor~ legislation ~o enhance controls on ~orrnula retailers that
will protect and enhance Polk Street for the residents, visitors and
small 9ocal merchants. Enhanced confirols on formula retail v►oill
help.our street ~hrive.and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an irr~por~ant part o~ the fabric of San
~ran~isco.

Polk St. has a decade's long history o~ attracting and suppor~f~g
srnalf and independent retail merchants and services, grad is one
o~ the few remaining traditional shopping districts in fan
~'r~ncisco that has yet to be taken over.by corporate
co~g9ornerates.

0 believe this legislation would protecfi legacy businesses vvho
6~av~ been $he ambassadors of our neighborhood for decades,
v~h~le attracting ne~nr r~erchanfis and support their ef~orfs to one
day become legacy businesses, fioo.

O am united with my ~ellov~r neighbors, srrial( business ov~ners, Polk
District ~Vierchants ~Ossociation, Middle Polk Neighborhood
Association, and others to support legislation ~o enhance controls
on ~orrnula retail on 9'olk St.

IVame`~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~`~~ Affiliation ~~ ~ ~ -- .~ (~/~!~ ~~Q~ ~\
s

Si nature~~ mail Address/~ ~ ~ +~~~~ ~





9 support 9egisla~ion fo enhance controls on formula retailers tha$
~̀ will protect and enhance Polk Street for the residents, visitors and
~rnall local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail mill
help cur street thrive and encourage the creativi$y and
uniqueness that is an impoc~ant part of the fabric of San
Francisco.

~ol~ S~. has a decade's Ionge history of attracting and supporting
small and independent retail merchanfis and services, and is one
o~ the fev~ remaining traditional. shopping districts in San
Francisco that has yet to be taken over by corporate
conglornera~es.

~ b~li~e~e this legislation an~ould protect legacy businesses who
have been the amb~ssad~rs of our neighborhood for decades,
~rhile afi~racti~g nevi rnercha~ts and support their efforts to. one
day become legacy businesses,, too.

am united with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, Po6k
Dis~~ict ~Vlerchan~s A-association, Middle Polk Neighborhood
Association; ar~d others ~o support 9egislation to enhance controls
o~ formula retail on Polk S~.

Name ~r~~f~ ~ ~ ~~ . ~~~.

S{ il~~Ui'E /~~ ~'•/

~~ ~~

Affiliation ~~ ~'~J.ti p~~91 ~~ ~

Email Address





S support legislation ~o enhance controls on formula retailers ghat
~i4f protect and enhance Polk S~ree~ for the residents, visitors and
s~aall 4~cal merchants. enhanced controls an far~nula retail will
help our s~ree~ thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness that is an irnpor~ant part o~f the fabric o~,~an
Francisco.

Polk S~. has a decade's bong history of attracting .and supporting
smelt and independent retail merchants and services, and is one
o~~he f~v~ regaining traditional shopping districts in San
Francisco ghat has y~~ to be taken over by cor~or~te
conglomerates.

Q believe this 4egislation would protect legacy businesses who
hive been the ambassadors of our neighborhood fior decades,
while ~tt~acfiing nev~o ~erchanfis and support their efforts ~o one
day become legacy businesses, too.

~ am united with ray ~ellovv neighbors, small business owners, Polk
District ~//Berchants Association, IVliddle Polk Neighborhood
Association, and others to support legislation to ~nhanc~ controls
on formula retail on Polk ~St.

Name ZL-~f~ ~ ~~?~L~ ~- ~ Affiliation

Si nature Email Address ~~ r ~~





8 supporf legislation to enhance con~r~ls ors formula retailers that
wi91 pro~ec~ and enhance Polk Street for fihe residents, visitors and
sr~all local merchants. Enhanced controls on formula retail will
help our streefi thrive and encourage the creativity and
uniqueness ~h~t is an important part of the fabric of fan
Francisco.

Polk St. has a decade's long history of attracting and supporting
small ar~d~ indepet~den$ retail merchanfis and services, and is one
o~ the ~evv remaining ~radifiional shopping districts in San
Fr~ncisc~ fih~t has yet to be taken over by co~po~afe
cong{or~era~es.

f believe phis iegisl~tion would protect legacy businesses vvh~
have been the ambassadors of our neighborhood fog- decades,
while attracting nevu merchants and support their ~ff~rts to one
day become legacy businesses, too.

{ am united with my fellow neighbors, small business owners, Polk
District IV~erchants Association, ~l/liddle Polk Neighborhood
A~sc~ciati~~, and others to supporfi legislation fo enhance controls
on formula retail on Po6k St. .

~L~ru~~i ,• 1'~.~~ Affiliation

Email Address ~ ~ ~/f~~ ~c~-





D ~up~o~t B~gis~~~ao~ ~o ~~E~~nce ~~~~~o~s on ior~a~~~ ~~~~e~ers ~~~$
v~i99 pr~~~ct and eo~@~~nce PoIGC Str~e~ fog ~~e ~esad~~~s, vuse~o~~ ar~d
sa~~l0 aocae s-~erc9~an~s. Es~~anc~d con~roos on fio~~u~9a u-~~ail wail
help o ar s~re~~ ~hrave end ~ncou~age $he crea$ivo~y aid
uniq~a~ness t@~at vs ~n ~mpo~an~ ~ar~ o~ ~h~ f~brec of ~~n
Frac~cosco.

~~9k S~. bias a d~cad~'s ~oa~g 6~o~~ory o~ a~~~a~~ang and suppor~is~g
spa➢I and u~~~p~~~e~~.~etail s~e~c~~c~ts aid s~r~ic~s, end ~~ ~~ie
of ~h~ fever ~~mao¢~i~g tr~di~aonal sopping dis~ric$s ~n S~~
~rancosco ~~~~ has y~~ t~ be taken over by c~r~or~t~
eong~~mer~~~s.

0 b~laev~ phis 9egislat~on v~rould pro~ec~ legacy busi~ess~s w9~o
~~v~ ~~e~ ~~~ ~mb~ssado~-s o~ os~r r~~ighborho~~ fi~~- d~c~d~s,
vvha9~ ~~~~~ctang n~v~ o~er~F~an~s and sup~or~ ~h~ar ~~f~r~s ~o one
day ~~co~e ~~gacy ~~~an~sses, too.

8 ~~ ~u~o~~~ viru~h my ~~Ilo~ neighbors, small b~si~e~s o~rn~~-~, ~06~
~~~troc~ ~/Berchan~s Ass~c'sati~~, 9V@'s~dGe ~~9k R9eag4~bor&i~od
f~ssoca~~ioe~, and o~9~e~s ~o s~ppor~ legis9atior~ ~o ea~~a~ce co~it~-ols
o~ io~r~~.s9~ r~taal on Polk S~.

Dame ~~ ~~~
-~

Si naiure tee, c~?51.~--
•J

Affiliation ~1~`~~\ ~'~"~1~~ n~>J~--~~t` ~~`-

4 ^~~ ~`
Email Address ~e~2,1 ~a~~, ~ i~~,





~ S~~pO(f~ ~f~~9SI~$90~t ~~ ~;~1F1~i91C~ CO~i~~~AS OBI ior~u~a ~~$~i~~~s ~h~~
~nriQs protect end e~~ance folk S$r~et fog the o-esid~n~~, va~itor~ ~a~~
sm~i9~ ~oc~9 u~~rchan~s. ~~@~~nc~d cor~fi~-ols ~n fo~-m~a~~ ~et~ao ~i9E
help oa~~ str~~t ~h~iv~ and encourage the c~ea~ivi~y ~n~
~an~queness ghat ~s ~n importa~~ p~r~ of $h~ ~~~~uc o~ S~~a
~'ra~~is~o.

0~~9k S~. G~~~ a ~~ca~~'s Boc~g he~tory of attracting and ~~uppor~i~g
sm~8~ and ind~p~~~~n~ r~t~i~ o~nercha~ts and services, aid a~ oa~~
of thy; f~vv ~~main~ng ~r~diteona9 ~G~oppang distric~~ an Sa~r~
~~~n~asco ~h~t his yet ~o be ~aGcen over ~y co~porat~
~os~glo¢~er~~~s.

9 ~elaeve tG~is 9ega~l~tion would pro~ec~ D~gac~ ~~sin~sses v~6~o
~av~ ~~~~ ~h~ ~mb~ss~dors of o~~ ~~~g9~4~o~hood fog d~c~d~s,
~rvha~~ at~~aetong ~ev~r s~e~c~an~s end ~a~p~or~ ~9~~~r eff~r~s to one
day ~~co~~ 9~gacy ~usa~~sses, ~o~.

0 aim mated vvi~h my f~~lov~r ~~igh~ors, su~al9 business owners, Po99~
Dis~~u~~ M~~-cG~anfis l~~soc~~~~or, fV~~~dle Po~Bc Neag9~borG~~~d
A~~oc~~~oon, and others ~o ~uppor~ legislation ~~ ~~9~anc~ co~~ro9s
~~ iorm¢~la r~~~io o~ Pol9~ S~.

I~ame~ °~ e~--~ ~ e'`.~~'~`-"~`~̀ Affiliation ~ ~'"~,~^ Sò
~~z~ ~

Si«naiur~ ~ ~`-'~~ Email Address ~a ~~ ~~ ~ ~~d ~ ~ C"~`~
~—





B ~~p~o~ ~~gi~la$io~ ~o enhance co~~~o9~ o~ for~~ala ~e~aoo~~~ iha~
ilk protect ~r~d ~~6~ance folk S~reefi ~o~ $6~e res~dec~~s, vi~e~or~ and

sma9~ ~oc~G ~~rchan~~. ~~hanc~d ~on~rol~ ora fo~¢~usa r~~au9 ~il~
~u~~p ~~r s~~ee~ ~h~i~e ~~d e~co~rage ~h~ creativity aid
~~~~u~~~ss ~9~~~ ~s ~~ ump~~an~ ~~~ ~~ ~h~ ~abro~ ~~ Say
~raa~ca~co.

~~~~ S~. ~a~ ~ ~~cad~'s 9o~g ha~~~~y of ~~~~ac~i~~ and su~~o~on~
s~al8 ~~d sndep~n~ent ~~~ai9 merchants end ~e~i~es, end i~ one
o~ ~h~ ~e~r ~err~a~~i~g ~rad'utiona~ sE~opping das~ric~s in Say
~~an~~sco ~ha~ ~~s ~~fi ~~ be t~k~n over by ~o~~~ra~e
~~~g~~m~~a~e~.

D ~e~Aev~ Chas oegis~~~ao~ ~vouAd pro~ec~ legacy businesses ~.~9~0
hive ~ee~ fie ~r~b~ss~~o~s o~ our ~eigh~o~hoo~ aor.d~cad~~,
~~~Ee a~~rac~in~ ~e~v ~~rc~ar~ts and supporf ~9~~ir e~fo~s ~o ore
~a~ ~e~~m~ ~~ga~y ~u~o~~s~es, too.

D a ~~o~~d ~a~~ my f~99o~ ~~ighbors, small business o~v~e~s, Volk
Dos~r~c~ 91~ercha~~s A~soce~~oon, 9~idd0~ fPolk ~eaghbor~ood
~~s~ca~~~0on, and ofihe~s ~o support legis~atio~ ~o en9~~~c~ co~~~o~s.
~~ ~~~s~~la r~~ai@ ors IPo~k S~.

~i (<

dame ~ ~ RfFiliafiion ~ ~ 1~(, ~ ~

t ~ ' `~ 1 A,~
~ '~~ ~nM!~~ Snail Rddress f' ,~i~ ~' G ~~''""" E~Si natur ~i ~~~~~~` ~~~





D ~~a~~o~ lega~O~~~o~ ~~ e~~ance ~~~$~ols on io~~ula ~e~ai~~r~ ~B~a~
mall ~~~tec~ ac~~ en9~~nce Polk S~r~e$ ~o~ the ~esadents, visitors and
sm~l9 9ocal m~rch~n~s. ~~~anced controls on fo~rnu0a refail on~i91
E~e~~ oar ~~~~e~ f6~~iv~ ~n~ ~ncou~~g~ ~h~ cr~~~ivo~~ a~~
~~aq~~¢~~s~ ~~~~ ~s a~ um~o~t~~~ p~~ ~~ the ~ab~~~ ~~ ~~~
E~a~c~~co.

Pons fit. his ~ ~~~ad~'s ~or~g h~s~~ry of afifi~ac~i~g ~~d ~~appe~~ting
~ma99 ~r~d ande~~~den~ ~e~ai9 m~rchant~ and ~er~ic~s, and i5 o¢~e
~~ ~~e ~r~ r~rn~i~~n~ ~~ad~tu~n~~ ~hop~ing dis~~ic~s in ~ar~
~r~~cu~co ~9~at ~~s ~e~ fi~ be t~k~~ over ~y ~~r~ora~e
c~~ug~~~e~~~~s.

D ~~Gie~~ Chas 9~c~osla~oo~ ~~~I~ pro~ec~ -I~g~c~ ~~ssine~s~s ~u9~~
h~~~ ~e~~ ~V~~ ~~~a~~~d~~~ o~ o~a~ ~eighbo~9~~0~ ~~r ~ecaae~,
vv~~6~ ~~~~~c~i~c~ nern~ me~c9~an~s aid s~~por~ t9~~a~ ~ orbs ~o ~~~
~~~ b~~~~~ @egacy ~usin~s~~s, boo.

0 a~ ~~a~~d ~~~ ~y ~e~Eov~ n~igh~o~s, su~aBl ~usoness o~v~~~s, ~~~~
~is~ric~ ~erc~an~s Asso~aa~ioa~, ~i~dle ~ol~ ~eig9~bor~ood
~~soco~~o~n, ~~~ o~&~e~~ ~o support O~gi~Q~~uo~ ~o en9~ar~ce con~ro@s
~~ fo~~~l~ ~~~~i9 on 9~~1~ S~.

N~me~~-~''~-- ~~'~tie~ic/

Si natur i~ .

e_

Email Address ~S';~i~ ~ ~C ~~ l ~-~~~f~c ~'~





~ supp€~~ i~~is~~~~art dP~ ~~lt~r"~l~~~. C€~@$LI"~39~5 O@~ IC3dTf~Yl~fi~ ~~l.~I~~~~ ~~$e~~
vvii~ pro~~~t and ~~6~ar~~~ Pv1L~ ~tr~~~ fc~r the ~~~~~e~~s, ~s~~i~~~~ ~r~c~
s~~~~ ~~a~~~ ~~r^~ani~. ~~~~~c~d ~a~~~-~1~ c~~ ~~arr~~la ~-~€~~~ t~tl

~~~~~~~e~~ fiha~ i~ ~~ imp~~ta~~ pad o~ the ~a~s~~c ~f ~~~
~r~~i~~scc~.

~~(~ ~~. has ~ d~~adv's 1~~~ ~~~~ory e~i ~t~r~cti~g ~n.d supp~r~i; ~9
~~~~~ ~~d ~~de~end~r~~ ~-~~aiC ~~~c~a~~s aid s~~vicv~, aid ~~ ~~~
~i t~~ fv~ r~~a~~~ng 6r~d~ta~r~~[ vh~a~~~~g d~~~r~c~~ ~r~ ~~~
~~~~c~~~~ than has ~~t io b~ ~~k~~ ~~er by c~~porat~
~~~~l~~~i ~~~5.

~~I~~~e ~h~~ ~~gisl~ti~~ ~~r~u~~ pr~~~ct I~~~cy ~use~~ss~~ ~vh~
~~~~~ ~~~~ ~h~ ~~i~~a~sada~~ ~f ~~r ~~~~hbr~~~~~d~ f~~ ~~~~~~,
~rh~~~ ~~~Er~~~i~~ ~~~~ rner~i~~~~s and s~~pt~r~ their ~f~~ s ~~ ~b~e
~~~ ~~~o~~ f~~~c~r ~~~i~~~~~~, ~~c~.

~ ~~ ~~et~d ~~i~h ~y ~e[le~~r n~~ghbo~s, s~ ia~l ~usir~~ss ~~nrr~e~r~, ~o~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~-~~~~~s a~vs~~~~~i~~, ~~a~a~~ ~~~~: ~i~h~aQ~~ia~~
~~~s~~6~~i~r~, end othz~s ~o s~pp~~ legisla~i~n ~~ enh~nc~ ~c~~~rol~
~~ ~~r~~i~ ~~~~en can ~~~k S~,

_~

;~am~ ~~o`~~ ~ ~ hffi(iation ~i~~/U~ ~~ .~~

r''

Si r~at~ai ~ ~'~ Email Address

~_ --_.~





g ~u~p€~~ l~~is,~~io~ ~~ ~f ~~~a~-i~~ c~~~rais ~~ i~r~~~~ ~-~~`~~l~r~ ~~~t
~vif~ prot~ef ar~d ~r~ha~~e folk Str~~t fir ~h~ ~~sid~~~~, vE~i~~r~ ar~c~
~~~ll l~~~f ~~r~h~f~i~. ~~h~n~~~ ca~i~ro~~ ~~ ~~rmu(~ r~~~~1 v~ri~~
n ip c~~r .~~~~~t t~rir~~ ~~d e~ec~~~~~~ ti~~ v~~~~~~~~ye ~~~
~~iqu~r~~ss ~ha~ ~s ~~ ~~po~a~~ ~a~ ~~ ~ ~a~~~ ofi ~~~
Fr~~c~~e~a.

P~[ ~~. ~~~ ~ d~~ad~'~ ~~ng ~i~t€~ty ~~ ~~~r~~~i~g ~~~ s~~p~~te~
~ .~~9 ~~d i~~~p~nd~r~~ r~~ail ~e~c~a; its ~~d s~~i~~~, ~r~d is ~~~
~fi t~:' i~~f ~'~~(]c~B~tt~lg ~~'~~6$~FJ~Ic~~ S~1Q~J~16~~ ~I~~~1~~~ ~~ ~~~

~-~~c~~~~ ~ha~ hay yep fio be ~ak~~ over ~y co~p~r-~~~
~~~~l~~a~~~t~~.

~ ~~~~e~~ ~h's~ ~~g~~1a~~~n ~~r~~~d pr~~~~t ~e~~:c~ ~~s~~~s~~s ~vh~

~nrh~~~ ~ttra~~i~~ ~~~v ~~rch~ants ~~d s;~p~o~ t~~ir ~ffc~~s ~~ €~n~
~~~ b~~~r~~ ~~g~~~ ~€~s~~~~s~s, da y-

~ ~~ ~~a~~d ~~rith rr~y f~~~o~ ~ei€~hbc~~s, s~ai[ ~usi~~~ ~~rv~~rs, P~~~~
~i~~~~~~ ~.~~~~~~~~ ~ss~c~~fHc~n, ~,~a~df~ !~€~~~ ~~~~b~r~~~~
~s~~~~~ior~, end c~#h~~ ~ ~~ s~pp~r~ l~~i~Iati~n ~c~ enha~c~ ~o~tr~1~

~~ ; fie= ~~~~ e ~fa~B ~~ balk ~~.

S;c~~ature '~ ~-~

`S~ ~ ~ ~dOV~-

~;fflia~ia~n ~. ~~~

~rriai! ~ddrEss





~ ~L~~3~~~ ~~~i~~~E~€}i? ~~ ~Bi[~~i'~C~ G~~'t~~'C3i:~ ~fR i~3C~~;€~~i a ~~~.~~~~'~ ~~c~~

~.~~li prot~~~ aid ~~ha~e~ P'o[k ~tr~~~ fc~r ~h~ reside~fis, ~~si~~rs aria
s ~l~ lc~c~i_ ~er~i~~n~s. ~~~anc~~ ~o~~r~~~ ~~ r€~~~~~~ ~--~~~~~ mill
~e~~ ~~~ g~~~~t ~~ri~~ ~~d e~~~~~~~C~ ~~~ ~~~at~~i~,P ~~~
~ar~~q~~~s~s~ th~~ ~~ ~~ i~~o~an~ park ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ar~
~'~-ar~~~sc~.

~~(4~ ~~. has ~ d~~~de'~ ~~r~~ h~~~~~-y ~f ~~r~c~a~g ~~d.s~pp€~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~d ~~~~p~~d~~~ r~~a~~ ~~r~har~~s aid ~~rv~~~~, ~~€~ ~s ~~~
~f ~E~e i~ ~er~~~~~r~g br~d~~«~i~~ ~~~p~~n~ dis~rict~ ~~ ~~~
ra~~~s~~ ~~a~ has ~~~t ~~ ~e ~~~~r~ ~~r~r b~ co~p€~~~~~

e~~~~~~e~-~tes.
L

f ~~i~~~~ ~h~s i~gi~1~~~~n ~r~uld pr~t~c~ ~~g~~~ ~~s~n~~~~~ ~~o
~~.~€v ~c~~ ~h~ ~~~ssad~~s ~~ ~~a~ ~~~ahbQE~oo~ 4~r ~~~~~~~,
~ah~l~ a~i~-~~t~~g ~R~~ ~~rc~anfi~ ~~c~ support ~i~~ir ~f~~r~s to ~n~

~~~ ~~~om~ I~gacg~ ~i.~si~e~se~, ~~o.

~~~~~-e~i ~.~~~-~~~~~s ~~s~~~a~~~~, ~~~~c~l~ ~~~~ ~is~~b€~r~~~~

a~~~~ia#ids; aid ~th~~s to supps~r~ 1~gisla~~~~ ~~ ~~hanc~ ~a~t~~l~

v~ ~~y ~~~~ ~~t~~y ~n ~c~lk S€. .

.~ ;-~
dame (~~l- ~ ̀~' ~fifiliatian ~ _ ~

Si nature ~maif address





~i.~~pC3~ ~~;~iS~~iiO~ ~~a ~~ ~h~.i ~~~ c~~i~roi~ on i~r~~~~ r~~a~l~;r~ ~h~~
~~rifl protect ~n~ ~r~hartc~ f~~Ik ~tr~~~ fog the ~~sid~~is, vi~it~rs ~n~
s ~ii ~c~va~ ~er~~~nt~. ~~~~n~~d ~c~~~rols ~r~ f~r~ula ~~~a~~ ~r~ll
~~~p ~~r ~~~~~~ ~~ri~~ ~~d ~~coar~g~ ~~e ~~e~~i~~t~ ~r~~
~~iq~eness ~ha~ i~ ~~ ir~~or~~~~ p~r~ ~f ~~e ~ta~ri~ of S~~
~ra~c~sco.

~~~~ fit. has ~ d~~~~e'~ I~n~ ~is~orjr of ~~r~~~i~g ~~rc~ sdr~pfl~~~~
~ ~~i ~~d i~~~p~nd~~~ ~~~ail ~ercha~is ar~d s~~rie~, ~~~ i~ o~i~
~i tae ~~~~ ~~~a[~~ng ~r~dit~c~r~a~ ~h~p~i~g di~~r«~~ i~ ~~.~
~r~~~ise€s ~ha~ h~~ y~# t~ b~ ~a~cen v~~r by c~rpo~a~te
e~n~~c~~Qr~t~s.

i ~e~~~~~ Eh~s ~~g~~~~t~e~~ ~u~uid pr~~e~~ l~ga~y b~~i~~~~es ~nrho
~~~¢~ ~~~~ ~h~ ~rr~~~~~~~a~s o~ ~~r rs~ighbc~~~~~c~ ~~r d~c~d~s3
~~i~ ~ttract~~~ ~~ ~~rch~~ts and s~ppor~ #heir e~~~~ ~o Qr~~

~~y~ ~~~~~~ ~~gac~ ~~~~~~ss~~, ~~~.

~ am ~~ai~~d ~~h ~y fella~nr r~eigh~c~rs, s~.a~t b~~~~e~~ Q~nr~~rs, ~~~
~~s~~-~~~ ~~~r~~~~~s ~ss~c~a~~~~a, ~~~~d~~ ~'~~~ ~~~~bcr~i€~~~
.~~s~c~~tio~~, aid c~~i~~rs ~~ supp~~ legislation ~c~ enhance co~t~c~l~
~~ i~~~u~~ ~ ~ta~n ~~ ~~1k ~~.

, . ~~- ~
~~me _ ~I~I`! ~,fiFil~a~ion ~ ~ i c~

~,~
Si~nati~r~. ~mai4 Address.





D s~~~a~ a~g~~Da~~o~ ~~ ~~F~a~ce co~~~~~~ ors ~~~~a~@a ~~i~~Ger~ ~~~~
~a~e ~~o$e~~ ~~~ ~~~a~~~ ➢~~Gk S~~ee~ for the resaden~s, visitors andl
~~a16 I~c~9 ¢~e~cha~~s. ~nha~c~d cor~~r~~s on fo~m~oa r~taal ~r~li
heG~ o ar ~~ree~ ~9~~~v~ ~~~ e~c~u~age tie c~~a~avit~ ~~d
~niq~~~e~s ~~a~ ~s ~n ~m~~r~~n~ ~~r~ ~~ ~h~ ~abri~ ~~ ~au~
~~a~cosco.

L~c~~~ S~. 9~as ~ de~~d~'~ Eo~g his~o~~ o~ at~~a~tong ~~d sup~o a~g
small a¢~d ir~depend~~~ r~taal ~~~c~~nt~ aid ~e~ic~~, a~~ a~ ~n~
o~ ~h~ ~~~+> r~~a~n~ng traditional ~ho~~ing ~~s~r~c~s a~ ~~~
~~a~~~~~o th~~ his y~~ to b~ taken over ~~ corp~ra~~
~~~g9~,~e~a~es.

~ ~~I~e~e ~9~is Seg~sla~o~~ v~o~~ld ~~ot~c~ Legacy ~usiu~~sses ~➢~o
~a~~ ~~~~ ~~e ~~ba~~~do~s o~ our n~igh~o~hoo~ ~o~ de~a~es,
~~i9~ ~af~~~c~A~~ ~e~ ~erchan~s aid ~~~porf theor ef~~~~ ~o one
~~y 9ae~om~ 9~g~~y busa~es~~~, fioo.

D ~~ ~~~~~d ~~i~ ~y f~09ow rueighbors, sma91 business ~v~ne~s, 9~osk
Des~~ic~ 11~~~~~an~s Assoco~~oo~, fI~daddle Polk ~~ig9~bo~hood
~~~oc~~~~or~, -and others ~o s~ppo~ Gegisla~io~o to e~6~~~ce con~roOs
~~ fc~~~~G~ re~~i~ ~~ P~Ik ~~.

dame v'V~,

Si n 'ur

affiliation ~~`''' ~~ ̀~ ~'~

Emaii Address ~M ~~ G~~`~~~~~ ~.~~~~ ~"i 
~i ~~cc ~C~





9 s~p~or~ le~~~fl~~~o~ ~o ~~6~~~c~ co~~~~9~ o~ ~~~~a,s8~ ~e~~~~ers ~➢~a~
~~II ~~otec~ as~~ e~~an~ ~016~ S~~ee~ ~o~ the reside~~s, visi~~rs a~~
~r~all locao merc~a~~s. ~~h~~c~d co~~~o~s ova ~~rmul~ ~~fiaia ~a91
~~Ip o~~ s~ree~ ~E~r~v~ ~~~ e~co~~~ge the c~ea~~va~y andl
~~~~aae~~ss fi~a~ ss ~~ a~po~~r~~ p~r~ ~~ ~~~ f~~ri~ ~~ ~~~
~'~anc~~co. .

L~o~~ S~. ~a~ a de~ad~'s oo~g ~~~~or~ ~~ a~~~a~~a~g a~~ sa~p~o~o~~
sr~~~P a¢~~ i~de~~nd~~t ~~~a~~ rn~rcP~a~gs aid ~~rvice~, aid 0~ ~~e

o~ ~~e f~~v ~~~ai~ing ~r~di~uon~G sh~p~~ng da~~ri~~s u~ ~a~
~~a~cisco $ff~at 6~~s y~~ ~o ~e fi~~en ov~~ b~ c~rpo~~fie
~~n~l~r~~~~~e~.

D be~aev~ t9~is ~egisla~ion ~nao~~~ protect legacy businesses ~G~o

~~~~ ~e~~ ~~~ a~~~~sado~~ ou o~~ ~~og~ab~~9~ood ~o~ ~eca~9~s,
~v~iG~ a~~~~c~~n~ ~e~v mer~~ants and su~~o~ tV~~o~ ~f~o~s ~o ~~e
~~y b~co~~ l~gac~ ~usine~s~s, too.

~ am una~~d vv~~~ ~y ~~~lovv neighbors, small bt~sin~ss ovvn~~s, ~o~k

~as$ruct er~hara~s Associatoo~, ~Gad~le folk ~0eog~~~r~oo~
~~soci~~Aon, acid o~&~ers $o ~up~or~ ~egisla~oon ~o e~6~a~ce con~~o@s

o~ ~~~~~I~ ~e~ae9 0¢~ ~~I~ S~.

~;~c.;.
~f .

S. „

~~ Affiliation - ~ ~. . -~ _.

Email Address





9 ~a~ppo~ le~a~~~~~o~ io ~~h~r~c~ ~~r~t~~l~ o~ ~~~m~~a ~~~~i~e~~ ~~~~

X611 ~r~t~c~ as~d ~r~9~a~c~ ~'~19~ S~r~e~ for the r~sid~~~s, ~~~a~~~~ aid

~mal~ focal rn~r~~ar~~s. ~nhar~c~~ ~oca~rols o~ forr~~l~ ~~~aal ,~ro~l

~~Ip ~u~ s~ree~ ~h~ive aid ~~~our~ge the c~ea~i~a~~ aid
~n~~a~~~ness ~~~~ ~s ~~ a~p~~a~~ ~~~ ~~ she ~a~r~~ ~~ ~~~
~'ranca~co.

[~~~~ ~~. has ~ d~c~d~'s l~~a ~i~~o o~ afi~~ac~o~~ a~~ s~p~~ ~~g

~r~~9E end i~~~pende~i~ r~~a~~ ~erch~n~~ and s~r~oc~~, and i~ ore

~~ f6~~ ~~~v r~ma~~ing ~ra~9~9~s~~~ sh~~p~~~ ~is~r9c~~ 9~ S~~
~~a~casco that 9~as ~~~ $o ~e fak~r~ ~v~~ ~~ c~r~~r~t~

co~~Eo~e~a~es.

0 believe this O~~~sl~ti~n v~~uld pro~e~t leg~c~ bu~~~esse~ ~lho

~~~~ ~~er~ ~h~ ar~ba~~~dor~ o~ oar r~i~h~o~E~~od Bor dec~.ae~,

~~~~ a~fi~acteng ~e ~er~hanfi~ aid su~po~ ~h~i~ ~~o~s fio one

~a~~ b~~~r~~ ~~gac~ b~a~in~~ses, too.

0 ~ ~a~6~ea ~~t~. ~~ f~~l~ ~eighbo~~, ~~all ~~sines~ o~e~~, ~~99s

~~stric~ erchant~ Association, add~~ Polk ~eag9~borhood

A~~o~i~~aon, ~~c~ o~~ers ~o supp~r~ I~gisl~~i~~ ~~ e~h~nce con~~ols

~~ ~or~~(a ~e~~~~ ~~ ~oQ~ S~.

E~ame ~~'~~ ~v~~~~J~~ Ai~iliafiion ~r~~~~

Si natur ~ email Address





D s~~p~~ ~egi~~~~~or~ ~o ~~~a~ce c~r~~~~~s o~ ~or~~~~~ ~e~~i~e~~ ~~~~
~r011 pro~~ct and en~~~c~ P~Ik Street f~~ ~h~ ~~~idents, ~osi~~~~ a~~
sm~l~ I~~ai m~~~9~~nt~. ~nh~n~~d c~n~~~9s ~n ~~~~u~~ ~~tai~ v~ill
~~I~ our s~~eet ~~~~ve~ a~~ encou~~g~ the c~~~~~~o~~ ~nc~
~ani~~~~e~s ~9~a~ os a~ 6m~~~~r~~ ~ar~ ~~ ~~~ fabric ~~ ~~~
~ra~c~~co.

~~~~5 ~~. has a ~~~ade's I~~~ his~~~y o~ a~~~a~~ing aid ~~~~o~~~~
~¢~aEl ar~d i~t~~pen~e~t re~ar~ me~chan~~ and s~~ec~s, and ~s ~~e
o~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~air~a~g fr~di~a€~~a9 s~op~~~~ d~stri~~~ i~ ~ar~
~~a~cisco ~6~at hay ~e~ ~o ~e taken over by cor~ora~e.
c~~gl~me~~~~s.

D b~~i~v~ fi~os Begis9~ti~n Auld ~r~t~c~ l~gac~ ~~sin~ss~s G~~
h~~~e deer ~F~ ~~b~~s~~or~ ~~ our r~e~ghborhoo~ ~~r ~e~ade~,
h~~~ a~~~a~~i~g r~~~.~ m~r~h~n$s and suppo~ ~h~sr ef~or~s ~~ one

~a~ ~~~~r~~ I~g~cy busin~ss~~, too.

B a~ ~~~~~~ 6~h ~~ ~~19~~~ ~~~gh~ors, ~~al~ ~usin~s~ ovvne~s, ~~~k
~is~ra~~ erc~aar~~s Association, paddle ~~~k ~~ig~bo~6iood
A~s~cia~ion, aid o~~~rs ~~ suppo~ I~g~s6~~o~r~ ~o enhance c~~$ro0s
~~a ~o~~~la ~~~~al ~~ ~~I~ Sfi.

A~E~Ia`1i0C1 v~a~ ~~ ̀~~

Email Address e~ • ~~~ `" ~~~





~~ s~~p~ ~ le~~s~~~i~~ ~o e~h~n~e ~o~~~~ls o~ f~r~~ala ~~~a~ie~~ ~~~~
mill p~otec~ ~r~d en9~an~e ~o9k S~~~et for the residents, visafio~s a~~
s~al6 9oca9 me~cha~t~. ~~a~a~~~d con~r~ls on ~Fo~mu9a r~~ai9 v~a99
~~I~ ~~~ s~r~~~ ~~~i~~ and ~nco~rage ~h~ c~e~~~~'s~y ~~d
~~eq~e~e~s ~h~~ as ~~ imp~~a~~ park ~~ the ~a~r~~ o~ Say
~rancasco.

~~~~ S~. has ~ ~~cad~'~ ~o~~ ~~~f~~y ~~ ~~tr~ctflng aid s~~~~~fi~~
s~aE~ aid indep~~den~ ~e~ail me~c~an~~ and se~aces, and i~ one

~~' ~h~ fi~~~ ~~rn~ar~~~g firad~~a~~~! sh~pp~~~ di~~ri~~s ire Say
~~~~cisco ~~~~ ~~s yep ~o ~~ tak~~ over b~ corp~ra~e
~~~g8o~~~~~~s.

B bela~~~ phis 9egosla~ion ~lou➢d protect l~ga~y busi~es~es ~~ho
~~~~ ~~~~ ~h~ ~~b~~~ado~~ ~~ oar ne~gh~orhoo~ ~o~ dec~~~s,.

~v9~ele ~t~r~c~i~g ne~nr ~e~~han~s and su~po their ef~~~~ to one
~~~A ~~~om~ G~g~c~ b~sin~s~~s, toy.

8 a~ a~~a~~~ its ~~ ~e~~~~v ~~6g9~bor~, s~al9 b~so~~ss ~ ~e~s, ~'o9~C

~os~roc~ 8~~rcG~an~s Assoca~~aon, Eddie Polk 9~~~ghbo~h~od
P~s~oc~~~io~, and others ~~ ~u~po~ 6egisa~~i~~ ~o enhance c~n~~ols

~~ forr~~l~ ~~~a~l on ~~I~ ~~.

~ .

Si na~ure .~~~ (~ ~~ ~maii Address

\~





~ ~~O~~ve ~~~s I~gO~l~tion ~~~I~ ~~~~ec~ S~g~c~ ~u~~~~~se~ ~o

~~~~ ~~e~ ~~e ~~~~~~~d~~~ o~ cur ~n~ug~b~~~o~d ~o~ de d~~,

~o~~ a~~~~c~s~~ new rne~cP~a~~s a~~ s~ppor~ ~~ea~ ~ o~~ to ~n~

~~~ ~eca~e ~~gac~ ~~s~ness~~, ~o~.

~ a~ ~~a~e~ o~~ ray ~~loo~v ~~sg~~or~, ~~all b~si~e~~ o n~~s, ~~6~

~as~~-a~~ ~~rchan~~ ~s~~ca~~io~, ~laddle ~09~ ~ea~~~~~~~o~

~a~~~~~~~~on, ~~~ ~~9~~~~ ~~ ~~pp~ ~egi~9a~0o~ ~~ ~nh~nc~ c~n~~o~~

~~ ~or~a.a~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~.

~~ ~ ~~ ~~l ~ ~~-~i ~ ~~~~~ J ~, ~~ ~
~a~ne ~ ~i~iliafion

~i nafiiare ~maii Address ~~ >~





Q ~~p~or~ legi~@a~io~ ~~ ~~h~u~~e co~~~ol~ ~~ fio~~~l~ ~e~a09e~s ~9~a~

~rili ~~ofiect end er~8~an~~ 9~o96c Streit for ~6~e resa~~~~s, visi~o~s end

sm~~l 9ocal ~e~chant~. lE~h~~~~d controls ~~ ~o~mula ~~$~i9 ~09~

h~Op ~~a~ ~~r~e~ fih~ave and ~nc~u~a~e the cu-~atovi~y~and

~naq~~u~ess t6~~~ i~ a~ i~po~~n~ ~ar~ ~~ ~h~ ~~~ro~ ~~ S~~

IF~anca~co.

~~16c ~~. hay a d~c~~~'s long 9~i~fi~~y of aft~~c~o~~ a~~~ s~~po~ta~g

smal9 aid o~depend~n~ r~~ail merchants and ~~~~~~s, and i~ one

~f ~9~~ ~ea~ r~mai~i~g ~r~do~aona~ sh~ppi~g dis~ri~fis a~ ~~n

~~an~osco that h~~ y~~ ~~ b~ teen over ~~ corerate

~on~~~~er~~~s.

~ ~e9ieve ~hes legis➢arson mould pro~~c~ legacy b~san~s~~s Fro

~~~~ ~~e~ ~~~ ~mb~~~ado~s of oa r ~eigh~o~hood ~o~ decades,

~r6~~ae ~~~rac~n~g nevv merchants and ~uppor~ their e~~or~s ~o ou~e

dad ~~c~m~ ~e~~cy b~asin~sses, foo.

0 a~ ~ani$~d ~a~h ~y ~~IEow ~~i~9~bo~s, small ~~siness own~~s, Po9~

Des~~ic~ 9~er~hants As~ocaation, 9V~iddl~ folk ~ei~9~borhooc~

A~~ocoa$aon, end others ~o sup~o~ ~eg~~la~io~ ~~ en~~~ce co~~~~Gs

~~ ~~r~~ala ~~~~i( o~ ~o~k S~.

.q

lame ~ ~~ ~ ~ ' ~~ ~ ~„ Affiliation

email Address ~" ~~`~. - ~, ~ ~f~





~ ~~a~~o~ a~~e~l~fiio~ ~~ e~9~a~ce c~~fi~o~~ ~~ a~~rr~~l~ ~~~~i~e~~ i~~~
~ro91 pro~ec~ ~~d en6~a~ce P~Ik Street for ~~e resi~e¢~~s, visitors and
sr~ali Ao~al merchants. ~~han~~d con~r~ls ~n f~rmu9a retail v~il9
G~~~p o~a~ st~e~~ ~h~ove end ~nc~~rage ~~e crea~i~i~~ ~~~
~r~gqu~r~~s~ fiat as ~~ i~po~a~~ p~~ ~~ the ~a~~ic ~f Sari
~rancAs~o.

~o~~ ~~. h~~ ~ ~~~ad~'~ lo~~ his~o~ ~~ a~~~~~~i~g ~~d ~a~p~o~g~g
~~~91 ~~d irrdepender~~ retail merchants and ~~~ices, and i~ ore
o~ ~h~ ~e rem~o~ing ~radi~i~nal sh~~~a~ag dis~~~c~s ~~ S~~
f~ra¢~ca~co fihafi has y~~ to be taken over b~ c~rpora~e
c~r~gl~~~r~~~s.

D ~el~eve ~hi~ I~g~~~ation o~a9d protect legacy busen~sses ~a~
h~~e ~e~~ she a~b~~s~~o~~ ~a o~~ ~e'sghbo~~oo~ uo~ decades,

d~ile a$t~ac~i~g neon me~chan~~ ar~d supp~~ th~a~ e ons tea one
~~~ ~~~~~~ legacy b~asen~ss~s, t~~.

8 a~~ ~n6t~c~ 6~9~ ~~ hello ~~oghbor~, ~~all bu~ar~ess o n~~s, 6~09~
~os~ric~ fl~er~G~ar~~~ A~~ocia~~~n, 9~idd0e ~'ofk G~~ighbor~~od
~ssoca~~~o~, aid ~~~~~s ~o ~u~po~ E~ge~la~i~~ ~o ~~6~a~c~ con~~~9s
~~ ~~r~~..~1~ ~~~~09 ~~ ~~I~ S~.

dame ~~~ ~~ ~~ G' ~`~,~~ ~ Affiliation ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~--

Email Address ~~~ k' ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ °~~~'





0 ~~O~~a~~ ~9~a~ I~gs~O~~i~~ o~f~ ~ro~ect I~gacy ~~~a~~~~~~ 9~0

~~v~ ~~e~ :~9~e ~~~a~sador~ o~ cur ~~~~hb~~h~~a ~~r d~ dl~~,

w9~o0~ a~~~ac~i~g ~~ me~ci~a~~s end su~por~ ~~eo~ ~ o~~ ~~ one

~~y ~~c~~~ 6~g~~~ ~t~~i~es~es, ~~o.

Q ~~ ~~i~~~ ~rd~~ my ~~Ilo n~~g~bors, ~~a(( b~~i~~~~ oner~, ~o~~

~6~~~i~~ ~e~~h~n~~ As~~c~a~6o~, ~iddl~ ~oE~ I~~u~9~borG~~o~

A~~~~~~~ci~r~, ~r~d o~6~~~~, ~~ ~uppo~ 9ego~~~~oo~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ c~n~~~@~

~~ ~~r~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ P~➢k fit.

~I~r~te ~i~~

~i nature email Address





0 ~~~~~~fi I~gAss~~~~~ ~~ ~~h~~~~ c~~~~~1~ o~ ~~~~~@a ~e~~u9~r~ ~~a~
~u98 ~ro~~c~ ~n~ ~nh~~~e ~~lk ~~r~~t fog ~~~ ~~s'sd~n~s, ~~~i~~r~ a~~
s~~ll ~oc~~ ~~rc~~~~~. [~~~an~~d c~~~~o9s ~r~ ~~~~uea ~e~~a~ ~'sl~
G~~~p ~u~ ~~~~e~ ~~~a~~ ~~d ~~~~~~~~e ~~~ ~rea~i~~$~ ~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ ~4~~~ ~~ ~n u~~~~t~~~ park ~f ~h~ ~~b~a~ ~~ ~~n
IF~an~i~c~.

Afi~iliafion

Emaii Address

~~ ~J ~





~ s~p~c~i~ ~~~isl~~~~~ ~o ~~,ha~ ire c~r~~o~~ ors i~rrr~~~~. ~~~~ii~r~ ~ha~

will p~-ofiec~ ar~d ~~ha~~c~ folk Streit ~~r ~h~ ~~siden~~, ~sit€~rs a~~

~~~.i11a~~1 ~e~~~~nt~. ~~i~~nc~~ ~o~~r~~~ ~~ ic~~-~ul~ r~ta~i wild

~~ip ~~r ~tr~~t ~~ri~~ aid er~cou~~ ~ ~r~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ar~d

u~i~u2~~ss t~~~ is ~~ ~r~pa~~r,~ ~a~ ~~ t~~ ia~~~~ ~i ~a~€

~~~~ ~~. hay ~ d~v~d~'s I~n~ hi~t~~ ~i ai~ra~~i~g ~~d ~~ppo~ing

s~~il and ir~c~~~F~i'1~~~~ C~~~II il"1~~'C~'7c~~ 9~S ~~td 5~;~"1l1C~, ar~~ ~~ ~~
~

~~ ~~~~ i~ ~~~~i~~~g ~r~d~~Qn~~ ~h~p~ing dEs~~~~~~ ~~. ~a~

~=r~~~~is~~ fihat his }yet ~o b~ t~~c~n o~r~r ~y ~~~p~a~-~t~

~~r~~~~~e~-~~~~.

~ ~e6~~~~ t6~6~ ~~gis~a~i~r~ ~r~uld pr~~~~i leg~~y b~si~~s~es v~h€~

~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~r~b~ss~da~s ~~` ~~r ~~~g~b~~~€~€~~ ~~~ d~~~~~s=

vv~a~~~ ~~~ra~c~~~tg ~~~ merchants end s~pp~r~ the~~ ~p~c~r~s ~o €~~
~

~ay~ b~~~~rt~ ~~~ac~r ~~si~~~s~~, ~~~.

l arm u~i~ec~ v~rith ray f~~l~~rr ~~ighbc~~s, salt ~~~ir~~ss o ~~~~, P~I~

~~~~~~~~ ~~~rv~~~~s e~ss~~iati~~, ~~~~dl~ ~0~4~ ~4~s~~~~~~~d

~ass€~~~~~io~, end others t~ suppa~t legisla~io~ ~~ enha~c~ ~~ant~~~s

~f~-~-
G /~

Siar~atur~ Err~ail Address





D s~a~~~~ legisl~ii~r~ ~~ ~~h~r~c~ c~i~d~~ls o~ io~~~9~ ~~ia~fef~. d~~~.

mil@ p~o~ect and ~~~a~ce ~o9k S~r~e~ for ~~e ~e~ad~nt~, ~isi~ors and

~m~~l I~c~l ~~rchan~s. ~nhan~~d c~~tr~ls ~n ~o~mula~ ~~~~0~ vvs~i

~~Ip ~~r s~re~~ ~h~~~e and e~co~~age $~~ cre~~~~i~y ~~~

uno~~e~~ss ~~afi ~s an i~p~~a~~ ~a~ o~ the ~a~ric ~~ S~~

Francisco.

l~o~~ S~. ~~~ ~ d~~ad~'s I~~g h~st~~ ~~ ~~~~a~fiis~~ a~1d s~~O~o~~~g

small ark ~ndepende~~ r~~ai6 rn~r~h~nt~ end s~rvic~~, aid i~ ~~~

~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~r~a~r~ir~g f~adi~~~~~~ ~9~~~pi~~ ~~s~ri~~~ i~. ~~~

~~a~co~co ~ha~ his y~$ to be taken o~~r ~~ corporate

~~c~~l~~~r~~~~:

~ ~~li~ve finis I~gO~~a~io~ mould p~~t~c~ 9~ga~~ b~~~nes~~~ v~9~o

~o~~~ ~~~~ ~r~ ~~ba~~~~o~~ ~d o~a~ ~e~c~h~~~h~od i~~ d~c~d~~,

hale a~~r~cti~g new merchants and supp~~ ~h~ir ~f~Fo~~ fi~o one

dad b~co~e I~gac~ ~usi~~s~~s, t~~.

~ a~ ~n~~~~ o'~~ m~ ~~IE~~ ~e~ghb~~~, small b~sa~~~~ o~~e~~, ~o9~C

I~~s~ri~t U~erchants Assocsatao~, ~idd~e ~~Ik ~eighb~~ho~d

A~soci~~ion, and ot9~~rs to ~up~o~ I~gisla~ior~ $o ~~ha~ce cor~~ro~~

~~ ~o~ ~a9~ r~fi~il on ~o~~ St.

~-

n
. ~^ ~

Si nafure ~ email Address ~~'t ~~ ~-~~` ~~





D ~~~~o~ I~g~~l~fi~o~ t~ ~~~an~~ c~n~r~l~ o~ o~ ~.s9~ ~~~~~~~r~ ~~a~
~~~~ g~~o~~~~ and e~h~nce fPolk street for ~~e V~se~~nt~, ~isi~ors and
~c~~l~ local ~~r~9~au~~~. ~f~n9~a~~~d c~~~ro~s ~~ ~~r~~~~ ~~~~a9 w's@B
help ~c~~' ~~~'~~~ fi~~~ve ~~~ ~n~~~~age fh~ c~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
~~~~~~n~~~ ~~a~ ~s ~~ o~p~~~~ ~a~ ~f ~~~ ~~~~e~ ~~ ~~~
~ranc~sc~.

0 a ~~i~~d ~ro~~ my ~'~i~ou~ n~~ghbo~~, ~a~~l~ ~~a~i~es~ o~~n~~~, ~~9~~c
~a~~~~~~ Il~erch~~~~ ~~~oc~a~ior~, f(~iddle ~o~k I~eo~6~~or~ood
~~~~ci~~ior~, ~n~ ~~~~~~ ~o ~~pp~~ ~~~~sl~~i~~. ~~ ~nhan~~ con'~r~9~

~~a ~~r~~9~ ~~~~a~ o~ ~a~k S~.

g~~~e ~~~ ~ L~Il1 Affiliafiion t ~aGK- ~~~o'~

S't naf~are Emaii Address ~~~~ ~ ~°~ ~ ~~~'c`~~





9 support ~egisl~t~or~ to ~nha~c~ c~r~trol~ ~n formula reta.iiers that

will prot~c~ and enhance Polk Str~~t for the residents, vasitors and

srnal9 6oca~ ~erchan~s. Er~har~ced controls ~n forrnu(a retail Droll

h ip ~u~ street ~thrave and encourage the creativity and

uniqueness that is are important part of the fabric ~# San

Francisco.

Polk S~. has a decade's gong history of attracting aid supporting

s~a~9 and independent retail merchants and services, and is one

o~ the fe~v r~rnaening traditional shopping districts in Sari

~~ancisco that has yep to be taken over by corporate

~~ng8omerates.

~ ~e(ieve this legislation v~ould protect legacy businesses ~vho

have ~eea~ the arr~bas~ad~rs of our neighborhood for d~~ades,

v~hile a~$racting new merchants and suppo~ their effo~s to one

day become legacy businesses, too.

D am united with my fello~r neighbors, small busine~~ o~nrne~s, Polk

~istric~ M~~cha~~s Association, diddle Polk Neighborhood

Asso~ia$ion, and~~othe~s ~o support legislation ~o enhance controls

on #o~rnula retail on G~olk ~~.

~r

Email Rddress .F ~, < ~..:t~ ~C~` 
la %~'y~~t.^ vG~~.utsy'~', ~~ ~.
7





D ~~~~~r~ ~~gi~l~~i~~ ~~ ~~ha~c~ c~e~~r~l~ on ~~~~a~~ ~~~~i0e~~ ~6~~~
~09~ ~ro$~c~ end en~~r~c~ ~oI~.S~~e~fi ~o~ $6~~ ~~si~~~ts, ~i~i~o~~ au~~

~r~~l~ I~c~~ m~~~9~a~~~. ~nha~c~d c~n~ro➢~ o~ ~~~~~e~ r~~~~9 ~vil9
h~l~ ~u~ ~t~~~~ ~h~~~e end ~n~~uY~ge ~h~ c~~~~~~sty ~~d
~~~q~~~~~~ ~9~~~ ~~ ~~ ump~~~~~ ~~~ ~f ~~~ f~~~i~ ~~ ~~t~.

~~~~cisco.

D ~e~o~~~ ~hi~ [egisl~~i~n v~~~l~ protect 9egac~ ~~~ou~e~~e~ ~~o

9~~v~ fo~e~ ~9~~ ~~~~~~ado~~ o~ ~u~ ~~a~~~~r~o~~ f~~ de~a~e~,

~G~a~e a~~~ac~a~g ~~ rn~rcha~t~ and ~uppo~ ~G~~ir ~f~~~s ~~ one

~a~ ~~~om~ I~gac~ bu~~ness~~, ~~o. e

~ ~m a~~~tedl w~~E~ ~~ ~eilo~r n~oghb~r~, ~~ai9 ~u~i~~~~ ~n~~~, ~~9k

~u~~~s~~ V~~rch~n~~ ~~~oc~a~io~, fi~i~dl~ ~~Ik ~e~~~~~~rho~d

~~~~~~~t~or~, a~~ o~@~e~s ~o ~~~p~~t 8~~~s9a~u~u~ t~ ~nhan~e c~~~~o9~

~u~s ~~~r~~9~ ~°~~~u~ ~~ ~~1~ ~~.

Name ~ ~✓~ ~~ ~ ~'~ ~c~~ Affiliafiion %~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~' C`~ ~~ ~

:~~ ~. ~ ~,

~Si na~ur ~~~ ~` ~ ~maii P~ddress ~~ ~ ~~ ̀~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~~~





9 ~~p~o~ se~~~9a~~~~ ~o ~nha~ce co~~ro0~ o~ ~orrs~u@a ~e~~i~er~ ~~a~

mill pro~~cfi ~~d en.har~c~ P~Ik Street fog fihe ~e~ad~n$s, vi~ito~s and

small local ~~rc~an~s. ~n~anc~d co~~t~ols on ~o~m~~~ r~~ai9 v~a09

~el~ our- s~ree~ ~h~i~e ~r~d encourage ~~e c~~a~ivi'~y end

~~~~~~~ess tha$ a~ ~n ar~~o~tan~ park o~ ~~~ ~ab~s~ ~~ fan

~ranci~c~.

~'~9k ~~. ~a~ a d~cad~'~ ➢o~n~ 9~isfi~~r of at~~a~~i~g aid s~ppo~in~
~r~a~@ and ond~p~nd~n~ refiail m~rc~an~~ and ~~r~sices, and i~ ~n~

~f ~h~~~e~ ~emai~io~g fir~difi0onal shoppang ~is~ri~~~ in Sari

F~~ncisco ~h~~ has yep to b~ ~a~Cen over by cor~o~a$e

c~nglom~,r~~e~.

Q beli~~e~~ $9~is aegis@anion verould prot~c~ leg~c~ busane~ses v~oho

have been the a~ba~~~dors o~ oar neighbo~9~~od ~~~ decades,

hi6e ~~frac~ang nevi rner~hant~ and supp~~ ~F~eir ~~~~~fs fo o~~

dad become ~~gacy ~aasi¢~esses, too.

0 ~m~uni~~d math my ~~8iov~r n~aghb~rs, sr~a~91 ~~a~on~s~ ovv~~r~, ~'ol~

~is$ric~ 91~erchants A~ssocia~ion, Middle @yolk ~eig~~o~➢~ood
A~s~caa~oor~, and ~~h~~s ~o s~ppo~fi legislation to e~~ance controls

~~ ~or~ula ~~~ail on folk ~~.

Name 
~ .~ via.., ~~ , ~,~

Signature .~°
~'

,~iiiliation
c~(~ccc~ ~~~

email Address





D sup~o~ leg~sla~a~r~ ~o e~h~~ce ~o~~ro~~ on io~~~~~ ~e~a~9e~s ~4~~~

mill protest and enhance fl~~ik Sfre~~ for fi9~e residents, visa$ors and

~rn~fl I~~al e~~rch~n~s. enhanced cor~$ro9~ ~n ~orrnula ~~~ail ~~iA~

help our s~ree~ ~hriv~ aid encourage ~h~ c~e~~i~i~y a~~

~noq~eo~~ss ~h~t es a~ orrr~o~a~t park ~~ ~~~ fab~i~ ~~ fan

L~ra~~i~co.

~o~~ S~. ~a~ a decade's l~~g ~i~to~y o~ a~t~ac~i~g ~~~ s~a~~o~~~~

sr~al9 end ~n~ep~ndent r~~ai( merchants and ~~~aces, and os one

o~ ~h~ ~~~o~s ~~main~n~ ~ra~iti~nat sf~~pp~ng da~~ric~s in ~~r~

~~~ncis~o ~9~a~ has yet $o ~e ~ake~ over by corporate

con~l~~~ra~~s.

9 ~eli~~~ this 9egisla~ion mould pr~~ect l~ga~~ ~aas~~aess~~ ~r~o

~a~~ ~~e~ t9~e ~~~a~~ado~~ os our neighbo~hoo~ ~o~ ~ecad~s,

hale a~f~ac~in~ n~~v ~e~chants and sup~or~ t9~~ir e~for~~ ~~ one

d~~ ~e~~m~ @egac~ busi~iesse~, toy.

0 am ~s~c~~d ~f9~ ~y f~~lovv neighbors, small ~~sin~ss o~rne~~, ~~P~

~is~ric~ erch~nts Associa$ao~, E~iddle Polk Neighbor~~~d

A~~oce~~~~~, and o~h~rs ~o su~por~ legislation ~o ~~9~ance c~nfir~~s

~~ f~~rn~la r~~~~~ on ~oQk ~~.

~B~tre ~~tv'{~v~n ~ ~~~.t~~,~ Affiliation2-0~~ ~~~~9 ~n,~ r5 a,r~~ l~ 
t s~S

Si Harare 9 Email Address ~S ~1 ~ -~- ~~~~C,~,J~' ~ re-~--





D s~~~o~ 9~goslatao~ ~o en9~a~c~ co~~~ols o~ ~~rm~a9~ ~~~~ile~s ~6~a$
~vi90 ~~otec$ ~r~d e~9~a~ce 9~o~k S$ree~ for $he resade¢~~s, vosotors and
smal6 ~~~a~ ~~rc~ar~fi~. ~r~hanc~~ controls on ~or~uAa ~~~~al ~ilf
~~Ip our s~re~~ thrive ~~u~ enc~ur~ge the cr~~~~ivi~y ~~d
~a~iqu~ness ~h~~ as ~r~ ampo~anfi p~r~ of the ~abri~ ~~ S~~
IF~a~c~~co.

V~~9G~ S~. ~a~ a ~ec~d~'s long 9~i~~o~ of a~tra~~ing and su~~~ i~~
s~a99 and indepe~~~n~ r~~ail rnercG~an~s and servi~e~, end is one
~~ the ~~~ r~¢~~~ni~g $r~d~~~~nal s9~op~or~~ d~s~~ic$s i~ ~a~
~~a¢~cis~o $had has ~~~ ~o ~e ~ak~r~ over ~y corporate
c~r~g9~~~r~~e~.

A ~~G~~~e $9~i~ I~gosGa~~on v~.lould pro~~c~ ~e~~cy b~sso~~s~es ~~o
~av~ ~~~~ the a~nbas~~do~s of our n~oghborhood for decades,-
~9~~9e ~f~~~c~~ng ne~v u~e~c~anfis and ~up~o~ ~G~~ir ~~fo~~ ~o o~a~
d~~ ~e~om~ ~~c~~cy ~usin~~ses; too.

D am ~anit~d v~'s~G~ ~y ~~o~~v~r ~~igh~ors, small ~~si.ness owners, ~ol~
I~is~ric~ Il~ercG~ants A~s~ociation, 9~addle folk ~➢~og~~orhoo~
A~soc~~$io~, ~~~ o~h~rs ~o s~ppo~ ~e~~s~at~o~ $o ~~~aa~ce c~~~~o~~
o~ fo~m~l~ re~ai9 ~n ~o~~ S~.

~9ame ~/I ~,($ n~ ~ N ~f

Si nature ~►~"
~~

Affiliation
v` t

~- ,~~- ~, =~Email Address~~ ~,~'l' ~ ~- ~--





0 ~up~~~.I~g~~I~~Q~~ fi~ e~th~nc~ confi~~9s ~~ ~~~~a.s~~ ~~~~~0~~~ ~&~~~
~re90 ~~o~ec~ ~r~~ e~ha~c~ folk ~~~~~~ ~~r ~~~ ~~~i~enfi~, ~i~it~r~ a~~
~~~19 I~c~l me~~~a~~s. IEnh~n~~d co~~~o9s ~~ i`o~r~u@~ ~~~~u8 ~@~
&~~9p cur ~~U~~t ~~riv~ ~r~d enc~ur~ge ~~~ crea~i~a~~ ~~~
~~iq~~~~~~ ~~a~ ~~ ~~ irnp~~an~ ~au~ ~fi the ~~~~9+~ ~~ S~~
IF~an~i~co.

~ ~ u~at~d o~~ my f~llo n~ighb~r~, ~~l~ bu~i~~s~ ~~ne~~, Po~~
~~~~~~~~ ~lerchan~~ A~~o~~~tion, G~addle ~o8k ~~agC~~~r~ood
d~~~~c~~~i~n, ~~~ ~~6~~~~ ~~ supp~~ ~e~usl~$~o~ ~~ ~nha~ce ~~~~~-o9s
v~ ~o ~a9~ ~~~~~~I ~~ ~~~k ~~.

,f~ ~

name l~ ~F ~ ce : ~#~C l ~ ~ A~III~fiiOi~ ~ ~o~QS ~~re~lG ~s~~~~~ 
.

Si na~~are ~' Emaii l~ddress ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~FoS • c;~vr





9 ~~ap~or~ I~g~slati~~ fi~ ~~hance con~~o~~ ~~ f~~~~o~ ~~t~a9er~ $U~~~
~i9~ ~ro~~c~ ar~d e~h~nce folk ~~re~~ for ~6~e ~~sid~~~s, ~isi~~rs a~o9
~~~1~ ~~~~fl rn~~~6~~~~~. 1~~~~nc~d ~o~~~o~s ~~ for~~al~ re~aiA X09@
h~~p oar ~~~~et ~~~o~~ ~~~ ~~~~ura~~ ~G~e cr~a~~v~~y au~~
~~~q~~r~e~~ ~9~~~ fls ~n c~p~~t~~$ pad ~~ ~~~ ~~~~a~ o~ S~~
~~anc~s~o.

Q ~e0e~ve t~i~ I~g~~➢~~ion r~~uld ~~o~~c~ 6eg~cy b~~~~e~~e~ ~~
6~~ve ~ee~ ~9~~ a~ba~sador~ o~ o~a~ ~e~~h~o~~~od ~o~ de~~~~~,
~~~9e ~~fi~ac~ang ¢~e~ rrr~~rchan~s ~~d s~appo~ ~~~ir eff~~~ ~~ ~~~
~~y ~ec~c~e legacy ~~asine~se~, boo.

~~ ~~~~e~ ~a~~ ~y ~ell~ nei ~b~~s, srn~IQ ~~~i~~s~ ovv~e~~, Po9~
~a~~~u~t fl~~r~~ia~~~ ~s~~co~~io~, f~ad~i~ ~~9~ ~ea~~~o~9~~~~
~~~~c~~~i~n, end ~~he~~ ~~ ~uppo~ 9~~i~9a~~~~ ~o ~~~~~~~ c~~~~o9s
~~ f~~mu9a ~~~a~l ~~ ~~I~ S~.

6Vame ~~ ~ ~ ~ r 4~ ~ ~a~ a ~ ~~~~

SEanaf~are C~'~' ~~— ---_ Email l-address ~' k"~~✓~' ~~-1`~ ~°" ~--5~~





~~6~ 6~~~~ ~~r~h~~~~, ~~~~.~~~~ c~~t~~~s ~~ ~~~m~6~. ~~~~~~ ~a~~

~~i~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~E~~~~~ ~~d ~~~~~~~.g~ ~I~~ c~~~~i~~'~~ aid
~~~a~e~~~s ~h~~ ~~ ~.~ ~r~~~~~.~~ p~.~ ~~ ~h~ o~.~,~~~ ~~ ~.~

~~6~ ~~a ~~~ a d~~~.~~'~ 9orlg h~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~g ~.~~ ~~p~~~~~

~~ ~~e ~~ ~e~~~~~g ~~~.di~6o~~~ ~~~~a~d~g das~~~~~~ i~ ~~~

~r~r~~~s~~ fha~ h~~ ~~~ ~~ be ~~.k~r~ ~~~~ ~~ c~~p~~~~~

c~~gl~~~~a~~~e

~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~9~.ti~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ i~gacy ~~as~~~~~~~ ~~

h~.~~ b~~~ ~~~ ~.~b~~sa~~~~ ~f a~~ ~ei~hbo~~ood ~~~ d~c~.d~~,

~~~9~ ~t~~a~t~r~~ r~~ ~~~~~~~t~ a~~ ~~~p~~ ~h~~r e~~~~t~ ~~ ~~~

dad b~com~ ~~ga~ b~~i~~~~~~, t~~a

~ ~. ~~o~~~ i~h y ~~l~~ ~~i~hb~~~4 ~r~~.~~ b~a~ir~e~s or~n~~~, P~1

~~~~~1C~ ~~"C~~.~~~ e~S~OCi~~10@~; idd~~ P~I~ 6~~ig➢~~~~hoo~
A~~ocia~~~ra9 ~.~d o~h~~~ t~ ~~p~~~ ~egis~~~~o~ t~ ~o~~a~c~ c~¢~~~~1~

~~ ~~rr~~9~ ~e~a~9 ~~ ~ol~ S~. .

Email Address





8 ~uppor~ legislation ~o enhance controls on f~rr~~a6a re~aile~s ~ha~

woll pro~ec$ and enhance Poik Street for the residents, visitors and

~rnall local r~nerchants. Enhanced controls on forrnu9a ~e~ail will

help cur ~fireet thrive and encourage the creativity and
a~niqueness ghat is an important park of the fabric of San
Francisco.

Polk S~. has ~ decade's long history o~ attracting and supporting

sr~al~ and i~adep~ndent retail rnerchanfs and services, arad i~ ore

o~ the fievv r~mai~ing traditional shopping dist~oct~ i~ Sari

Fr~.ncisco that has yep to be tak~~ over by corporate

conglomerates.

9 b~Bieve this legisla~i~n v~ould project legacy businesses ~~o

9~av~ been the arraba~sadors o~ cur neighborhood for decades,

while attr~cteng new merchants and support their efifor~s to or~~

day become legacy businesses, too.

am unified vvath rr~y fello~nr neighbors, small business ~vvners, Po9k

~ist~ic~ ~6erchan~s As~oeiation, Middle Polk iVeighborhood

As~oc~a~ion, and others $o support I~gislation t~ enhance controls

ors formula r~tai0 0~ ~o9k S~.

Name ~~s~cu~ ~~ i~ ~ Affiiliatio~i ~~:~`~e
. ~~-~'~

Signature ~~~0 Email Address

~- .- t,.





9 ~up~o~ Qe~osla~o~~ ~o. ~~hau~c~ controls ~c~ ~o~~~9a ~e~~~lers ~V~~i

v~all ~~~~ec~ and ~~6~~r~ce V~o[k Street for the resuder~$~, v~sito~s aid

small 9~cal nner~~~~ts. ~~a~au~c~d controls o~ fo~~ra~9a re~aa~ ~vilA

~~~~ oar ~~r~~t ~9~ri~e ~~~ ~nc~u~age the cr~ati~~ty ~r~~

a~noque~~ss ~0~~~ os an ir~por~ant p~~ of the ~'abr0c ~~ Say

~~~s~cas~o.

~o~~ S~. has a decade's Qo~g hos~o~ o~ a~~~~~~i~~ ~~~ ~~ap~o~u~g

small and ic~de~end~n~ ~~fia01 merchants aid seeraces, ~r~d ~~ o¢~r~

o~ the ~e~+r r~m~ia~in~ tra~efis~nal sG~op~in~ ~as~rgc~s e~ ~~~

~r~ncs~~o ~6~~~ ~~s y~~ fio b~ fiaken over ~y ~~rpo~a~e

c~~~9~~~~~~~s.

~ ~elo~~~ ~9~as 9~gasla~i~n o~~d p~o~ec~ ~~~~cy busa~es~es ~a~o

~~ve 9~e~~ ~~~ ~~b~~~ado~~ o~ oa~~ neigh~or~ood ~o~ de~~d~~,

~~iie ~~~ract~ng ~e ~erc~an~s and sup~or~ t~aeir ef~or~s ~o one

~~y ~~com~ 9~gacy ~u~a~esses, boo.

9 ~m ~~ai~~~ vv~~9~ ~y ~'~II~~ ~~ig~b~~s, small ~usin~s~ owners, Polk

D~~~ric~ ~ercG~~~~s ~ssocia~ion, iddl~ Q~o9k Neag~bor9~oo~

~~socaa~ior~, ~n~ others ~o ~~pp~~ Cegisda~ion to e~~~~ce con~ro~s

oo~ f~rm~la ~e~~i~ o~ ~~~k S~.

} - ,1
~R~me FC 1 ~ ~ ~ ~-1~Y

~ ~
~~

Si nature

Affiliafiion

~mail.Rddress ~ ~-~





FILE NO. 160102 ORDINANCE NO.

1 [Planning Code -Prohibiting Formula Retail in Polk Street Neighborhood Com
mercial District]

2

3 Ordinance amending the Planning Code to prohibit formula retail in the 
Polk Street

4 Neighborhood Commercial District; affirming the Planning Department's de
termination

5 under the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings, inclu
ding

6 findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning C
oded Section

7 ~ 302,'and findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight pri
ority policies of

8 .Planning Code, Section 101.1.

. 9 NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodi~ed text are in plain Arial font.

Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman, ont.

10 Deletions to Codes are in ~~•~' ~*' T~~~.~' ;*~';~~ 
T;~M~^ "r ,., p~~~~,~ ~ ,~*

Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font.

11 Board amendment deletions are in c
~rilic~hrn~~nh 4rio1 fnn~

Asterisks (* *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code

~ 2 subsections or parts of tables.

13

14 Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

15 Section 1. Environmental~and Planning Code Findings.

16 (a) The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in 
this

17 ordinance comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Pub
lic Resources

18 Code Sections 21000 et seq.).. Said determination is on file with the Clerk of 
the Board of

19 Supervisors in File No. 160102 and is incorporated herein by reference. The
 Board affirms

20 this determination.

21 (b) On ,the Planning Commission, in Resolution No. ,

22 adopted findings that the actions contemplated in this ordinance are consisten
t, on balance,

23 with the City's General Plan and eight priority policies of Planning Code Secti
on 101.1. The

24 Board adopts these findings as its own. A copy of said Resolution is on file w
ith the Clerk of

25 the Board of Supervisors in File No. ,and is incorporated herein by reference.

Supervisor Peskin
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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1 (c) On ,the Planning Commission, in Resolution No. ,
2 approved this ordinance, recommended it for adoption by the Board of Supervisors, and
3 adopted findings that it will serve the public necessity, convenience, and welfare. Pursuant to
4 Planning Code Section 302, the Board adopts these findings as its own. A copy of said
5 Resolution is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. , -and is
6 incorporated by reference herein.

7 Section 2. Specific Findings.

8 (a) As described more fully in Section 723 of the Planning Code, the Polk Street
9 Neighborhood Commercial District, located in the village-like gulch befinreen Nob and Russian

10 Hills and Pacific Heights, extends for about one mile, and includes a portion of Larkin Street
11 between Post and California Streets.

12 (b) The District's ;dense mixed-use character consists of buildings with residential
13 units above ground-story commercial use with unique si~nage and street improvements
14 designed to highlight the pedestrian scale of the corridor, including bulbouts and parklets.
15 (c) The district has a distinctive, active, and continuous commercial frontage along
16 Polk Street, providing convenience goods and services to the residential communities in the
17 Polk Gulch neighborhood and to the residents in Nob and Russian Hills. It has many apparel
18 and specialty boutiques, movie theaters, -restaurants, cafes and bars, as wel[ as some
19 automobile uses, which serve a broader trade area. Other non-residential uses include
20 offices, as well as several small schools and churches.

21 (d) Prior to 7970, the area neighborhood was the main gay neighborhood in San.
22 Francisco, and several gay, lesbian, and transgender bars and entertainment venues remain
23 historic neighborhood institutions in the district.

24 (e) The district has a significant number of formula retail stores, as that term is defined
25 in Section 303.1 of the Planning Code.

Supervisor Peskin
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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1 (~ The Board of Supervisors finds that formula retail can detract from the dis
tinctive

2 character-and aesthetics of the district, as well as discourage the preservation an
d

3 architecture of one-of-a-kind spaces, and therefore it would be desirable in maint
aining the

4 district's distinctive and historic features to prohibit new formula retail from opening 
.in the

5 ~ district.

6 Section 3. The Planning Code is hereby amended by revising Section 303.1, to 
read

7 as follows:

8 SEC. 303.1. FORMULA RETAIL USES.

9 :~

10 (~ Formula Retail Uses Not Permitted. Formula Retail_ uses are not permi
tted in the

11 following zoning districts:

12 (1) Hayes-Gough Neighborhood Commercial Transit District;

13 ~ (2) NorthBeach Neighborhood Commercial District;

14 . (3). Chinatown Visitor Retail District;

15 (4) Upper Fillmore District does not permit Formula Refiail uses that are also

16 Restaurant or Limited-Restaurant uses as defined in Sections 790.90 and 790.91
;

17 (5) Broadway Neighborhood Commercial District does not permit Formula

18 Retail uses that are also Restaurant or Limited-Restaurant uses as defined in
 Sections 790.90

19 and 790.91;

20 (6) Mission Street Formula Retail Restaurant Subdistrict does not permit

21 ~ Formula Retail uses that are also Restaurant or Limited-Restaurant uses as defi
ned in

22 Sections 790.90 and 790.91;

23 (7) Geary Boulevard Formula Retail Pet Supply Store and Formula Retail

24 Eating and Drinking Subdistrict does not permit Formula Retail uses that a
re also either a

25 Retail Pet Supply Store or an Eating and Drinking use as set forth in Section 781
.4;
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1 (8) Taraval Street Restaurant Subdistrict does not permit Formula Retail uses
2 that are also Restaurant or Limited-Restaurant uses as defined in Sections 790.90 and
3 790.91;

4 (9) Chinatown Mixed Use Districts do not permit Formula Retail uses that are
5 also Restaurant or Limited-Restaurant uses as defined in Sections 790.90 and 790.91:; and
6 (10) Polk Street Neighborhood CommeYcial District.
7 :~**,~

8 Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after
9 enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the

10 ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board
11~ of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance.

12 Section 5. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting this ordinance, the- Board of Supervisors
13 intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles;
14 numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal
15 Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment
16 additions, and Board amendment deletions in~ accordance with the "Note" that appears under
17 the official title of the ordinance.

18

~ 9 APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney20

21 gy;
ANDREA RUIZ-ESQUIDE22 Deputy City Attorney

23
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